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The· intef~st which is. reflected: inY,htf.f thesis 

01.~iginated i'.µ the desire t-o be:tte~ tm.de:i-;~ta1:1d .vtbs.-t 
was meant wha1.1 t:b~ ust=J of c.900epts ·was, justif•J.e:a.-- .by 

cal.ling them *'con.y-al,lient abatracti.ons:_..n .•}J:lle o::rt1J.dy:.·-

de11elopad tllro'Ugh_ a.· period, or. intei~:frt in the psyehoiogy 
' ' 

A.l:1. .intere:3t- in •aystennatie psychology 

brouglit- the rea~zation that nsyat~:ttta,~ wert.1~ -B:mong oth,er 

·things, a set of interrelatJ;}d_ c_once•pts .• " It seemed that 

s. ea1~eful analysis of tho, wo.y :c~~epts- funci.ilon :tn science_ 

111..ight lead; ·co the deve1e>!)Dlent, of ,~ compar,-ati.ve systama.tie 

psychol.ogye 

The firirt frame o:t.i>eferfilnce. wh.:Lch seemed to .o£fer 

possibilities wa.s Tolma.J1t~s distino:tion between independent,. 

dependent» and interve1ting variables anct their interaiela~ 

tions. Thitl point of view suggested wherts eoneeptil 

entered i11to so::i.enoe but did not give ~- very f'ruitftti 

answer a.a to hov1 they entered i.nto :Science.. The answer·• 

to this question was supplie~ lly the study,_ of the sc~enc'.e 

of semiotic w.1d its variqus branches~~- Semipt-ic i-a_ the 

name whioh baa been given. the aoieuce err- signs~ .. lts 

chief exponent has been o. •• VI. l'Iorris who laid. the ~ounda--

titrt1 for the linguistic study 0£ aoie11ce 1tvh1oh is the 

program of the new !!!te·rnational Enczclo;e~_dia of Unified 

Science. 



It did not take a very exten.~i.ve reading of the 
lit.erature to reveal the fae:t that. most- of the wor~ 
being done on the .. 1ogic of soienee waft from a .neo""'.l 

posti vistic phl.l.osophy o.t :;tc±enee." .The. writer found 
hi~el.:r in disagl"eem,ent: with thi's phi1osophy. ~n all the 
basle aspects. of the study of the lan£1.1age ELnd .concepts 
of aeieneefi and 1t.bec~e apparent that some time would 
have to be a:pent in e1~1ticlzing this pluloa.ophy and 
developing an a1tertiat.ive poaition .•. 

This· thes:is, as :1.t now stands? is .a study in 
ttappliedn semioti,c... The field· of· application is. 
pe:tycho1ogy •. The a_pproo.ch. has 11aoes.sarily had to be a 
rather b;r;oad and general one._ Th.-a1:e ts n:o. wel.l-developed 

science or semiotic waiting to aa applied to the ~---

ticular seiences,.. Only the ottt.line,a .Pf· the scienoe· 
have been sketohed.. Morris believe:s that attempts to· 
apply semiotic evsn in this general state. o:t development 
will have benefio:ta.1.effeot-s for both semiotic .and 

the parti~oular· science being stud1edo ... 

Four rather def':tnite pro~ams have·evolved. in this 
thesis: 

(1) to make a11 extensive· evaluation of the nao-

positivistie pos:ition and an att.e111pt to. sketoll 
a.n alternative poaiti.on from an organismic point 
of vieiv;-



(2) to make ai1analyais of where and how conc~pts: 

e.nter into sci:ence with e.xamples t~ten. fyo:m the 

:f'ie1d of psychology; 

(3) to contribute to semiotic. by evaluating the 

psychologio:al a,µpect. o:t the .fU11etiont11.g ,of science 

paJYticularly in _regar~ i;;q 3:;cientific discovery and 

creative imagination; 

( 4} to suggest ·tha. appli<Jations of' th.ill. type of 

study t-o 1:>roblems in J:3;ystem,atio- psyohology;;;;, 



Chapter I 

PIIILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE AND PSYCHOLOGY 

.. tanSt:age~ 2£ .science 

A science without concepts would be completely 

. anomalous. Description and explanation or phenomena. 

imply the use of some sort of language., To the 

laymaniJ one or the most .striking things about science 

is its language OJ? terminology. For him, Titebener's 

statement that~ f'All science is talk, b~t a.11 talk 

1s not sc1enoe,tt ls carta.1nly a reality. The language 

and. concepts of. science present the immediate 

barrier to an underst~nding of what the s.ci:entist 

is saying and wx,1ting., In a very real. sense the 

mastery of any science.consists in a mastery of the 
language or th_at science., 

From th1s fact~ one might suspect tbat the nature 

of language and scientific concepts would be regarded 

by the scientist as a problem of major importance. 

Until recently,. bewev~r; this has not been the case. 

The scientist has always emphasized the difference 
between s·cientif1e and common sense methods of 

observation. He baa not always been studiously 1n• 

terested 1n the differences between the scientific 
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language and oonoepts and the common sense language 
and co11cepts. The aeientist baa. ampba.s!zed only the 

second half of Karit•s famoua dictum" •Percepts 
without concepts are .empty; eonoepts without percepts 
are blind." In fa.ct" any sort 0£ interest in concepts 
has alwa7s been held suspect by the tough-minded 

scientist. such an int·erest smacks too much of 
metaphysics whereas science clings close to sense 
experience and observation. 

If~- in the past:,• the seient1at has neglected the 
study of the language of science$ he is now working 
overtime if.;o make up f(?r that omission.; The growing 

interest in language bas not been restricted to scien-
tierta; it :ts a trend or the timeso- At the popular -

. -

1evel$ Stuart Chase ·(32) in b1a book• ffh,~ :x'n:annz _!!£_ 
Words, baa proclaimed that words or concepts cannot be 
taken for granted; that language is a sword that 
cu·ts both ways. In an earlier and more scholarly 

book called Science, and aan1~, Ieoreybsld. (70) 

revived and exc1t-ed widespread interest in a-ema:nticst; 
st.arting in pbys1c.tt1 the operational theory of 
ac1ent1f1c concepts has found •Champions in every 
field of science. 

Psychology has not been indifferent to, these new 
interests and movements desi~e~ to throw some light 
on the problem of the nature of scientific conceptae, 
In fact,, _psychologists stand in the front line as 



promoters of.,. and enthu.ataata for" the new mo,1ements. 
P.aychology journals are furnishing the testing grounds 

fo:r many theories and- ideas 1n regard to scientific 
conc•pts. At l.e.aat. two solidly supported and f1rml:, 

contested theoP1e:s of. psychological. .concepts have 

made their appea:Fanoe. 'Lewin (73,, -74 ):, . BJ>OWn ,(l6g,20 ) 0 

and other,. have w~itten 1n support or oa11le1td'l or 

field•theory c.oncepts __ as opposed to A~1stoteli_an o~ 

class-theory concepts. Stevens (100}.Kantor (61), 
and . othe-rs have sought to- apply ~he operational 

theory to psyebolog"ical concepts. Two books have 

appeare.d in the past decade ,vh:tch deal rath~r 

extensively with the. language of _psychology. These 

· books are. A. F. Bentleyls {6) Beha.v:ior0 Knowl&dge, Fact. 
and Ce o. Pratt:t·a {90} Th&' ~!c 2!_ Mod.em. Pszohol,ogz. 
The. 1~eoent extended c<Jntroversy over the definition 

of lea~n1ng in the Psychological Review part1e1pated 
, ' 

111 by Britti, Cason~ lti.1erJJi Chappell,, 1tellogg~-

Krecl1evsl~ and Duncke~ is 1ndic.;at1ve o:t the extent 

to which even the most basic concepts of psycbo'lo~ 

are peing subjected to exa.minatton and cr1t1eism. 
N.any more examples of the ub1qu1t:, of the concern 

oveP concepts in psycho~ogy could be given. 
At least two questions must have occurred to 

· anyone v1ho has watched the deve1opment of this 

interest in the .aonoepts of science,, (1} What is 

the source or oause or all th:i,s interest? and 
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(2). What are the l:tkel.y resu1.t;a of t~is interest 
on the future development of seience? {ebe first 

question can probab1y beat be answered by turning to 
certain h~_storioal developments in the f-1elda of 
:s.eianca and philoaophy:. we sha.ll aee. that thef 

interest. -ill acientlf:Le }3one.-epts has. "acc()nipanied 

a gr:adual.ly changing &"tt1tudEJ ,towards the nature of 

science and the sc.ientif1c ttzethed. This ebange,has 

been brought about by the ·· inte:o:sive e~minatiori. of 
.: 

the empirical, logical~- psyehologiealJj and soe1olog1cal 
foundations of seienoe. These lnveatigations have 
be{3n made.pr1mar11y-by pb11oaoph1eally•minded scientists 
and; acie.ntitioall~minded pb1.1osophers and :bq.ve 

culminated 1Q tbe estab1isbment of a newlntalleetua1 
discipline• the philosophy .. or science. 

W~ may arb1tra:raily take as a ·convenient starting -
point the_ sharp.dicbQtomy or science and philosophy 
which via~ frd~r1y e~raJ~ter~stl~ of- nineteenth . century 
thought. The average nineteenth· centucy scientist 
was content with the view of the scientist as a 
glorified mechanic -and bookkeeper of facta. "Fact~ 
speak for tbemtrelvesff was his slogan~ The busines-a 
of so1ence was the.patient acoumul.atton of tacts and 
miscellaneous re·latlons between facts with the 

vague y_et certain hope that some day something would 
come of it all. He .felt rio sympathy for phil<?sophy 
and .1ta systems constructed on a pr:tori bases. As 



Gengerell1 (43) puts itt 

scient1stsy: pa:rt1oularly in the nineteenth 
century$, de-veloped en ill•oonoealed super-· 
eiliou.imess towards philosophy. so great 
indeed'was the intellectual.naivete current 
among sc1&nt1fio. men:. 1n the last century, ... so 
wide-spread the ··belief that the ttscientif 1c" 
~ppro-ach as it · was. then conceived would be , 
suff1o1ent to:exbaust any problem.concerning. 
the . m1i ve:rse "' that in many qnarters the words 
philosopher-and philosophy became terms·· of 
Qpprob:rittm wh1oh were, taken e.s synonyn10-us with 
hazy ·th1nldng and general muddle•hes.dedneSca •. 

. (p. US) 

Stevens · (~02) gives another good charaot.eri• 
t&ation of this scientist-: 

The sc1ent1at has always been proud of his 
bard 11aad and hie tough mind., Wh&n tvilllam 
James sat in judgment and divided the universe 
of temperaments into•. the tough• and ·tender-
minded"' the scientist . knew where he belonged. 
He v1ae happy to. run with the .goats:, tor he was ·an 
empiricist and he loved facts in all their _ 
,crude variety'• Ha wa$ :slteptiea.l and cautions of 
wo~\ and to •~1smsu- or all kinds. he was peeuliar1y 
unrssponsiv:e,. .The tender-minded were the 
rationalists. They had faith in intuit.ion and 
were a,v.ed b:, the power of the: mind"" It was 
the,ix- opinion that by taking thought they could 
discover absolute pr1nc1ple.s of .truth. answering 
to the ·criteria of coherence and .. consistency 
and tha.t,,ar-med with these prinoiples-,. the:v· 
could legialatt;l the bounds of" scienceo The:r 

, ·were ·the sheep whose wool shone white under 
the light of reason.· They were most numerous 1n 
departments of phil.osophy. . (p,.. 221) 

Time haa a:tiown that the so1&nt1st's attitude in 
st'reasing the empirical aspe:cts of science at tbe 

expense of the logical and systematic aspects of 
·science gave him anc esaent1e.1ly.false picture of his 
own procedures.. Kattsof'f (65) points out that:: 
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The result of the r~vgl.t against systems 
.. without facta seemed to be facts without systemso 

Obviously,, however tbis is a matter of· emphasise 
Physics,, preaching facts,, used Newton's tJystem 
to discover them. Biology; preaching facts.$.-
us-ed either a mechanistic ora form or non;. 
mechanistic ·system to interpret," them. Psychology~, 
preaching tacts,, used an.aasoc1ationist,, behav1or1&t;. 
topologi.eal.,.. or some other system to interpret 
them~ (p. 62) 

'fib.at may seem obvious to us now _was not at all ' 
obvious to the ·nineteenth century- scientist., The 
:se-leritist seemed unable to recognise· the· g.ra:vity of_ 

his faulty predilections. unt11 oerta;n er1ses arose 
in science to force the 1ssu:e on him. ~he great 
eompla.oaney in the field of physics -a:b the e~d of 
the l.aat century e:eems almost 1ncred1bl.e now. 
Benjamin (5) in describing this situation says: 

I·c was generally ·recognized that tha great 
dise.overies in science bad a11 been :made and that 
progress would. oonsiat of the int-roduct:lon of 
greater a:eoura.cy. The point of view is well 
~xpra-ssed by tlle statement in tbs· announcement 
of courses in, the depa.:rtment or physics in one 
or the great universities -of this country near the 
end of the ltist century~ to the ef feet that re-
search in the futur~ would eonsist essentially 
in tbe.transformat1on·o~ physical laws so as 
to make them accurate to the fourth rather than 
merely to the tbiro decimal place •. {p. 25) 

The cr1s1s came earl¥ in.; the field of mathematics 

with the development of _non-Euclidean geometries by 

Lobaehevsk1 and Riemann. The geometrician was thus 
led to such apeoulations 'as the nature of the 

relation of geom.etey to -the real world, the nature 
or space, and the meaning of cons1steney in relation 
to a system of propos1t1on:s-. Theses 1t is to be 
noted:t are essential.ly philosophical questions. 
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The real a.wakening did. not ocu:m.r in science• however11 

until the crisis wa.a pree1p1t.ated 1n physics by the 
:relativity theory fl This s.tory haa been-_ told many times,, 

in many waya._ and we do not need to ta.11 1-t -here. 

From our mod~:rn perspeative~ ,which ino-lud.es a rea11~ -

~at1on of.the close relation of mathematical and 
physical theory:# -the .inevitable oocurrenee of the 

cr1ais in science> seEnr4 ,almost oapabl.e ot 1ogioal <:laduc• 

tion. - In 1~egard to this point Bridgman (13) sa:,a: 

:It: Vias a great shock:todise:over,th~t classloal 
ooncaphs ,- accepted un.qu.est! onably-,, were lmtdequat·e 
t·o meet tµe actual situation,. and the shoc):c of 
this d!eeoveey has resulted in a. cr1t'ioal attitude-
towaro our_\1ho1e ooncept~l. ~tweture.- which must 
at least in part be pertnanen.t,. Rer·1ection on the 
issue after.the event shows.thnt it should 
not have needed ·the new-, exptirimantal faots- which 
led to re lat 1,ri ty to convince 11s of the in.-
adequacy· of -_our previous eonoepfas, but that a 
auftioiently shrewd-analysis should have 
prepared us for at least the possibility of what 
Einstein. did. {p.. l l - . _ 
This ooncern over the concepts of physics soon 

carried over to an examination of the concepts in 

other fields of seienee_. We may ask:, "What was so 

fundamental about the conceptual crisis in physics 
that 1t1ed to such widespread consequ~nce$? Was it 

ju.st anothe1~ ease- of the other ~oienc$a blindly- pattern-

ing -them.selves after the fashion of physics?" No, 

it was not only the ooneepta of physics that were 
·- . 

called into question:; the ove·1"s1mplif1e.d 111ew of the 

.nature of scientific method, built up in the eighteenth -

and nineteenth -oentu-rles was seen to be demonstrably 

false. The scientist could no longer believe that if 



lie but took prope~ care in making bitl observations;, 

eve.eything el~e would. take care o:r 1tself-. Re 

learned that he must ba ns. careful with his linguistic 

tools .as he ·1s in the, designing of apparatus or, i'n 
. ' 

the making o:e ·obaeJJvat1on.a. McG?'aW (78} s.ummarlzes 

the sitns.tion thus: 
Certainly_th& advancing guard of investigators 

today realise that conoepta pertaining to-tbe 
auhjeet. nmtter and. to· the. me-t;hods aw.ployed in __ the 
manip~lating or 1nte:.tlectualiz1ng data are tools 
ju.st atJ .· eignifteant to experlmentation and 
:research as are· the :tnstruments · -ov measurement 
or the actual fnat.s obtained •. t1oneepts or . the 
1nveat1gat:o:r and those l'fhieh huv:e aecunm~ated . 
about the· _subject matter a1~e· sa.lien~ ·factors in 
t.ha · process of !nvastigat1on.,. wbethar tooy are 
recognized. as such or_ not,~ and ·t_hey strongl.y 
influence the ra.anner· in which· facts. are ·obtained, 
the interp:reta t 1-on . of data, ~nd tb_e O'.[igan.1.z,a t ion 
of kn.owladge .about the data. :r:t would ·tberef ore 
tileem advisable to admit· thEl role of the. personal 
and social. concepts in soientifie undertakings 
and to work ~oward their 1mprqvement ·and. ,refinement 
as deliberately as ·one vrot1ld aet about improving 
e pieo:e of _ap:para:turh (p. 79) . . 

The real revolt in the.methodologieai rena1saanee 

of science is aga.ins:t; the extremely e~p1r1cist1o an~ 

poaitivistio attitude which prevailed in the nineteenth 

oentuey., There hira been a growing reeogn1t1on of the 

fundamental role .. tha.t deductive and rationalistic 

procedures play in aolenoe. The- new emphasis is upon 

the i1npo1"tnnoe of logic» system,. theory., and hypotheses 

in se1ence. students of the h1stocy of' science such 
' < • 

as Burtt (22), cs.ss1rer (31) P and Meyerson (79) ,- have 

shown that these newly recognized aspects of the 

scientifio method have always played a part in the 



development of science. They delight in pointing out' 
instance-a of sheer conceptual tours-de-force by which 

science has arrived at some of its most important 
discoveries. · Certainly 11ewton 1 s thrae l.aws of motion 

fall ln thia oa·tegocy; no experiment or eo,ll.ectlon of 

facts could revea.l,tbeae laws aa stated. Ideal 

eonatruotions can btl t,ound in. all sc1enees and t:tre 
p:r1mar11y the product of 1og1eal-oparations such as 
inte.rpolation arid extrapolation. JKeye~aon (79) 

gives many examples of these. ui.dea1" laws. l!er wr1tefst 

The. existence of the· silvel? e.lement is only 
a hypothesis which. ls ··obtained after many deductions.; 
and pure· s,ilver. 11ke the ma.themati,cal lever., 
the ideal.gas. or the pE)J?fect crystal are 
abstractions created o:ra.tbeory •. It ls as 
Du.hem has. justly said 41 imposs1b1e to understand .·· 
the .law~ impoaaibl.e to app);y it;: without , : 
performing tlle work of soientif1c. abst.raet1onil 
w1 thout knowing the . theor.ies it. presupposes ••• ., .• 
We only attain· laws by violating natureJt by 
isolating more· or lees e.rtificially a phenomenon 
from. the whole» by qh~cking those influences which 
would have falsified the :ohserva.t1on'1 Thus the· 
law cannot directly express reality. The 
phenomenon· as :tt is envisaged by. it,. the ,,"pure" 
phenomenon, is rarely observed Without our 
intervention'; and even with this it :r-emalns · 
imper.feet,. disturbed by aeceasoey .phenomena. 

. (p. 31) 

cassi:rer (31} also f:lnds that the positlvistto 
theory of aoience is completely inappropriate to the 
histo17 of science: 

From this connection.with the logic or 
mathematics, we can explain and understand better 
why any attempt to interpret the oonoepts of 
natural science as mere aggregates of facts of 
perceptio11 mt1st fail. No scientific theory is 
directly related to·these ractsz, but is related. 
to the ideal limitsp v1hich we. substitute for 
them intelleo.tually~ We investigate: the impact 
of bodies by regarding the masses~ which affect 



eaeh other,-r as perfectly IJlaatic or ine1ast1c; 
vie establish the law of propagation of pressure 
1:n fluids by grasping.the eonespt of :a-condition 
of perfect fluidity; we i'nvestigate the relations 
betv1een tb& pres.aure1t t:emperat.ure:$t a.nd volume of 
ep.as by .. proceeding. f1~om an "1deaiu. _gas. al'ld comparing 
a hypouhetioally evo:tved,m.odel to the direct &.ta 
of sensat1on • .•. • We thus stand before the :fact 
tllat many'. and ara~ng them the mo.st important laws 
or nature P are asserted and hold of conditions \'11 ieh 
1n reality are never found. (p.129) 

The twentieth aentur:r has seen the outcropping 

or a great numbe-r of books dealing with the method of 

science and tlle philosophy of SQ.ienee.. In addition 

several periodical.a have appee.re.d wb.icb deal e1tclu.sively 

with problems of science and ao1e:ntifio method.,. 

Science itself ha:s· become the ·Objeet of seientifie 

1nvestigat1on. A new intellectual d1scip11ne,, the 

aoiencs of science. or the philosophy of aeienee bas 

been born. 'While it is probably 1mpoaa:tble to state 

exactly the delimitations of this field,: lts central 

problem seems to be tbe propeP integration o:f the 

ration.e.1 and empirical proeedu:res in .science. 

Witb the growing recognition of the role of 

deductive procedures in soienae, and 1ncreasing 

interest in the existing concepts of science was 

inevitable. · Deduot1ve p1,.ocedures at1reas relations and 

relations necessitate abstract.ion and generalization. 

Since the system of concepts whioh a science comes to 
use 1a claimed to somehow represent a realm of 

events,. it becomes important to know to what extent 

·tbe empir•ical and deductive procedures of scienee 

determine the meaning of conoeptse 
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Neo-Positivism in Solenee _______ , 

It might be expected that nine,tee:nth c-entucy-

positlv:tsm would have a counte~•part 1.n twentieth 

centtn:7' thought. .such a neo-posltivism ·11as appeared 

·but it claim$ to have· made eo·rrecti:ons ft>r tbe anti• 

l?'at:tona.11.stie tendencies of n1n~teen~h century posi-
tivism Vlbieh were proved tio patently false. The 

claim ls made that the new positivism bas fo-und .a 

satisfactory method fo:p 1ntegrati_ng. tl:te emp1r:teal 

and rational procedures o:f :science. Logic.al positivism 

and operationism sre the nar~s Which have been ~given 

to tbe views of ne-o•poslt1vlst:s. Both of these 

pos.:ttions, but· particularly operationism,, have bad the 

support of many psyeho1og1sts • 

· The name logie·e.1 positivism suggests a union of 

rational and empirical theories.. According to this 

school o:t thought the study of scienc.e 1n all 1ts 
important aspects can ba made through a study of' the 

language of science. The science of science is said 

to be coextensive with the study of the language. :or 

science~ The rational and emp1r1ca1 aspects of science 
. \ 

can ·therefore be studied through the f oti·ms.1 and 

emp:t:r1cal propositions of so1ence,, One of the really 
. . 

d1st1ngu1shing obaracteristics·or logical positivism 

is the insistence upon the sbs .. rp separation -of formal 

and empirical propositions. Stevens (102) sunmmr1zes-

this attitude of logical positivism very wellJ 



Linguistic analysis has revea1ed the. a.11,.. 
in1port,ant dis.t!ne~ion betw•en the formal and -the: 
em_pirieal. · aspects ot. f:lcie:t1c•., Formal science 
eonaiste of the analytic statements eatabl1shed.by 
logic and.mathematics; empirieai·sc1enoe consists 
of the synthettc at.atements established in the 
different f1elda of :rac'la1a:1 knowledge. 

- The . staten:~nts, of . logic and mathematics 
de~rive th.eir validity frQm conventions:* and,. _from 
the. point of view ot emplrioism,. th~y a.re materially 
empt:, and con$t:ltuts :a c.lose.d.. .system of tautologies. 
Log1o deals with hnguagtl only-not wftb the objects 
of languagE).,_ Likew'iae,r. mathematics deals with 
symbols•not with tlle objects Which- the .symbols 
represent. ( p,. 242 J . 

. . 

On this view,, the logic of -science,. the r-ationa1 

a11pect of· sciem,•,· 'is a matter of pure convention .. 

Log:toal propo;sit:tons do not tell us anything about the 

emp!r1oa.1 1vorld and they cannot be ·refuted by sxper1ence. 

Anyone is free to use :a,ny logic he. see-a fit as long as 

he makes clear tbe 1-n.ilEHJ by which be intends to use 

the formal c.on-oepta that he employs er Science seeks to 

f1t logical or fo.rtnal systems of symbols t·o empirical 

observations. Tbe sole• test oi' the· goodness of' this: 

·r1t is a pragmatic one .• 

When it is a matter of empiriea.1 proposftiona, 

logic.al positivism insists upon a comp1ete cheek on 

any rat1onal1st:io tendeno.:r 'Which might make a aurrept1t1ous 

appearance. :s.nd conceal a pseudo,•mean1ng.. This ohe-ck 

, 1s made possible by th$ 1nsistene·e upon the operational 

def1nit1011 of emp1r1ca1 concepts-. The meaning of e.n 

empirical concept is determined by the corresponding 

set or concrete operations by :wh:toh it is known •. 

The concept is meaningless when.su.oh a corresponding 
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set of ope::rationa cannot be found. Th1,1l 1a the theoey 

of concepts wh:leh '.fl:~ ·also prop?-und.ed by opevations1am .. 

Operationism takes its plae:e as ~- sub~movernent wfthin 

the larger movement or 1ogic-a1· posit_ivfsm. ·.1s Stevens 

(102) puts 1tt 

Jts ·. tborou~~otng emplritJist.s the Itigieal 
Positivist& bold that a,ll ·meaningful . ao1ent1£io 
propositions· ·. are d&rived .. fl'i'om. experience,. · A1or$ 
prtn·rise1yrl>• a.11 sueh prop.os-1t1.Qna are reducible . 
t-Q pro.toool~aantenees---sentenoes l'el.ating to. the 
simple.st e1enients of expertenc~... 'fh1a. ·notion~ I 
take tt,, is equ1vs.lent to ·the opera.t1on1st 1s. · 
v1fr\t that complex propositions. are abow.n. to be 
meaningful . when they can be reduced to simpler _ 
propositions for Whioh there.ere operational 
teats.. (p. 239) 

However~,, certain. diff eren~e.s- in ,mphaa!s seem to 

oharacteriz~ these two point.a of view.,_ Prat~, (90) 

gi.ves. an 1ntere$t1ng ste.tame~t of this difference: 

Althougl1 inspired. by somewhat different 
motives.-.. and interest~d in different aspects .of a 
many•sided P~blem11., the lc,g:toians and o-pera.tioniets 
sbara oertain. eonv1et1ons .ln .. common, . and a~e. at 
one 1n the1r attitude toward the de.f1nit1on of 
the 1nea.ning or concepts. the ·1og:toians are 
primarily. cono~rned with. the· tmplica:tive oha1racteristios 
of .conoep~s in relation to p:rotoeo1 s.tatemen.tsf>' 
whereas the scte.nt1ats follow the development of 
ooncepta, f:rom the stax-tin.g p:oint of observations~. 
If these two approaohes amount to tha sa.rae thing;t, 
they nevertheless make for a dlfferenee; of ·· 
emphasis; as seen by the fact that mu.ch of the work 
of· logioal empir:lcism. at the present . time is. 
devoted to what many scientists would regard aa 
an overref1nement O·f linguist.io analys1a. Thia 
,statement is no·t intende.d to minimize the brilli• 
·a.nee a11d imports.nee of the logical analyses which 
Carnap and b1s eollea&rues have made ·of philosophical 
and so.1entif1o: ideas. To .scientists~: howevel'• the 
greater conoreteness_of B~idgman's .operationism 
Will Pl'."Obably make a readier appea.1. (p.- 71) 

Bridgman.1 a book, The µ>51~. or };{~~rn _'fpzsie~•• 
furnishes the pattern for the· operational theory ot 
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· concepts wh1.oh has ·sp.read so rapidly ·and so far in 

all ti.elds of seiencef particularly psyohalqgr:. 

Bridgman began th~ investigation of the formation and 

function of phystca1 e,onoapts when 1t became app~rant • 

. du.a to the worlc of Einstein~ that a revision· or many 
b$.s1e physlca.1 coneepta ·wou.ld be, neeess:ary. )ie need 

not go beyond the first few page-a of Bridgma.nt,s book to 

dtseovo'I' thti> ompirioist:'s "nt.Jwn· attitude ~hwalJd 

a.e1.$nt1fie eon.r!epts. Beg1nri1ng on pag~ one .• 

BridgmB.n {13) s.tatest 

Looking now to the future* our ideas. of what 
external nature :ts vrill always be :sttbject to 
change as we gain new: experimental ;knowledge•#· 
bt1t 'there 1.s a part or our attitude to nature· 
Wh'.i.eh should not be subjeot to fu.:rther change• 
namely that part whi·eb re•tlts on the· permanent 
bss:is or the ulla.r~tcter of ·•our 1:1inda, •. ··It is 
pracit1el7 here,. fn an 1mprovectunderstanding or 
our mental relations. to n~tnre.,, that .the p·ermanen.t 
.contribution o'f relativi~y is. to be found,. we· 
should now make lt our business to: understand so 
thoro&ghly the character .of our permanent mental 
relations to nature ·that another ·ona.nge :in our 
attitude,.sucb as that .due to Einstein,. shall 
forever be lmposstble ••.. :_.:.,., To a certain extentJ 
of. course.• the raoogn1t1011 of all this doe.a not 
involve a chang'O of former attitude; the faet 
he.a s.lv1ays been for t:he . physicist the ont, . · 
ultimate thing.from which the.rt. is no appeal. 
and 1n the tac.le of which the only possible atti-
tude· is a humility almost rel1g:toua •• •._.,. The 
attitud·& of the phys1o1st mu.st therefore be one 
O·f pur& empiricism& He rec~gn1zes no a priori 

·principles wh1ehdetermine or limit th& 
poa;s1b1l.1t1es of new exper1enc$ .• · Experience. 
1s determined only by . exper:tenoa. · This 
praotically means tbat we give up the demand 
that all nature be e~braced in,any formulatr 
either simple or· complicat;ed., ·rt may· perhaps 
turn out that ev~ntu.ally as a matter of·faet 
nature can be embraced in .a .formula,, but ·we mu.st 
so organize our thinking as not to demand 1t .as a 
necessity. , {p. l) 

Mo elaborate argument should be neeesssry to 



co.nvinee one that logical Pl:>:aitlvism mld operationism 
' . , . '. ' 

have all essential eo11t;lnuity with the 1dneteenth 

'centur, posit1v14:J.t1e attitude toward. se;enee. !his 

1s evider1t even when it ls being d.eni.ed. ·Take tl11.s 

stertement by Stevens (1021 for examplet 

It . .1~ not _p-<:)$1tivism. . The '·blemtsh on 
poa!·tiv!:smwas that in its 1;ea~t!-on against 
rat1-onaJ ln$taphys1es it pretended to base 
everything in .soienoe · on expe:r1enc& •. _ 
Qperation;sm~ however"* :aJ:,knowl.edges tha tiole of 
the rat1onal n1:athods ot me.thematics .and log1e--
f ormal disciplines v1nioh do not appeal to ex.per1--
ence for ve1"ifioation~ but .only to;eonventions:. 
science ttses thea$ formal s;rst~me as mode1s · f.or 
representing its data~ To ~eny them ls to cure 
the: disease by bu.eying .the patien·t. 

Vfuen it is a ma·tter o:r. the sign.it:tcanc.e of 
empiric,al rather than formal pro;positiol'l:s,, . . 
needless to :say,, operationism adoptJJ an uncompromising· 
poait1vist1o s.ttittldtl:e (p., 230J . 

1'b.e:re 1a little. dou:t,t that the pos1tiv1atio 

s.c1ent·1st wa.~ genuinely embs.r:ea.Jsed by the realization 

that~ all along~, he had be,en a pb1.losophel? willy-

nilly_1 tts.ing philosophical p.re,s~pposit!ons that he 

could not defend,. He gave ground grudging1y :and 

certainly did not wel.eome any rapprochement with 

philosophy. Momentarily stymied by the d~velopments 

in science which disclosed the importance· o·f the 1og1-· 

os.l and theoretical aspects of .soience-• the empiricist 

had. to make concessions to rationa1ism. However:, the 

type of rationalism introduced 1nto scieno~.by the 

neo-posit1vista .is closely bemmed in by enip1r1cal 

requirements; the be.sic mistrust of r.at1onalism 

and the s11spic1on of tha eloae affinity of concepts 
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,and me.taphyaics is still,. evident... LogtQ batlomes Jt 

matter of pure convention and f,:ee -0hoic~,. and ,,stands 
I 

completely outside the realm of ob~~r~a.tions or empiri-

cal events. It baoomes a. necessar~r part of" selenoe onl.y 

by furnishing model.a for representing the data ,of 

science. 

The menisag& of the ope::,ationists in r:egard to 

se,ientlfic eoneepts see1ns al.ea!"' enough. The only 

error in the tradit1ona1 empirical scientific approach,, 

·was the failure to be empirical eno:ugh-. It concept·s , 

can be the carriers of unoonsoious and, vague imp1i:;. 

cations which can upset the seientifie ·ttapple•cax,tn 

then we xmu1t protect 01.trse].ves by a strictly emp1r1411! 

es.l dellivation of' our -concepts"' The attitude to-v9ards 

concept;s is still basically one or mistrust and sus-

picion~ We must now treat eoncepts in auch a _way 

that 0 anothe:r change ln. our attitude, sueh as that 

dua to Einstein$ shall forever be impossible.ft To 

b$lieve as William James (59) did that, nAt a certain 

stage in the development of every science a deg~ee of 

vagueness la what be.st consierbs with fertilitytt ia 

tota.lly incomprehe:na:1ble to the operationist. 

Logical posi'l;ivism_ca11 best be unp.eretood. as an 
attempt to bring the J.'tational and· emplrloal procedurfJs 

of aclenoe· together, in one unified pioture., This 1t 

claims to have done in the 111a:n11er clescribed above. 

Hov,everJt those 1ndiv1duals who have ·ooen most active 

/ 



:tn tracing out the rational proc;,ea.ures in ·science. au.d 

· those· who reel some kinship with the aet1ve opfonants . ' ' 

of nineteenth century e:mpir1o1.sm see- nothing worthy of 
praise in logical positivism as far as g'iving an 
adequate account of rationalism is concerned.- This :ta 

probably because of the complete rejection ot: meta.• 

phyaioa by logical positivists and the resulting ex• 
tl.'eme form of' nom.inaiism. a.a regards coneepts. Ration-
alists have always ·supported the importance· of form 

and organization in natu:re in opposition to extrens 

nominalism. They cannot accept a view in whieh form 
is legislated for natur·e through the use of logical 

fictions or conventions. 

From the time -of the paradoxical. conclusions 

reached by Heraclitus and Parmenides;. rationalism and 

empiricism have seemed to be antithetical. and 1rrecon-
cilab.le. The empirical ha.s always stood for. the 
observable• the changing" the divergent,. the Many. 
The 1~ational has r~presented the log1ca1, t.he permanent • 

.. the unchanging, the One. rlowhere is this opposition 

cl.rawn so finely as in Meyerson•s (79) aoc.9u.nt of the 
history of science and the natui,e ot scientific 

explanations~ Through page after page of analysis -or· 
acientifio cono.epts 9 Mey~raon shows that science seeks 
to explain by means of 1dentit:tes in which the novelties 
o:r the ever-cha.n.ging real are only appare1:it. Reality 

·is always becoming different as time elapses but 
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explanation a1ms continually to e1ind.nate difference 

and tlm.e through concepts of identity. Thus:#- 1t seems 

that -explanation goes one ws:y and reality th~ other .• 

Jk'"'l.other group of philosophers and so'.1erit1.ats have 

al.so take.n a.n active interest in the problems or modern 

science. This group holds to what has become known aa 

an organic or organismi.e point ot view.. Like ,logical 

positi\r:tsm,. the organismic theory seeks a re.solution 

of tha rationa.l.ism•-empiricism dilemma.. According to 

·bhis view 1t the main isf?ues at stake al;'e in regard to 

the part~,1hole problem. As Wheeler (116) pu.ts 1t: 

The rnain problem of scienq.e~, any soierioe,. al-
ways has been to solve the pa.rt.-whole re lat ion• 
the problera of tb.e many in the one., or pluralism. 
and unity_$- of per1nauence _ and•_ change$ of' the role 
play~d by the part in the whole. {p ... 29) 

Aecording to Wheel~!' (115, ll6)g a study of the 

history of aoienoe shows that. -so1enoe has followed 

one or the other of two thought patterns since the 

time of the a.nc.ient a-reeks., These two po-s:tt:ton::J are 

the vi·te.liatio (rationalism) and mechanistic (empiri-

cism) points of view., .?Ieither vitalism {the whole 1s 

primary) nor mechAnism (the part is primary) is a 

sa.tisfactoey solution to the part-whole problem in 

soienoe. Despite thei:r> seeming differences
19

, these 

two patterns of thought are quite similar in that 

both make the assumption of native traits and the 



loos.1 determination of events 1.n nature,. The denia1 

of 1oea.l determination is the keynote of the 

organisini.c philosophy. 

Brown { 16 ) summarizes tl1e ot-tganism:te position 

on this point as · ,toll.ows 1 

we mean that nature exists in the form of" 
structured fields:$ and. the at-ructure or 
arrangement o:t.? pattern det•e!l1ninea the_ activity • or the individual part. In ·other words the whole 
is not to be deduced from the pa.rts nor_ does 
part work on part to make the whole, but what 
oooura at any given position within .the ivhole 
is deter:mined by the structure of the whole. In 
the organismic philo,sophy there is-no such 
thing· a.a local determination.. Nothing is con• 
trolled a.lone at a given position in tim,e and 
space. The existing st:r-uct_µre of ~he field 
deter-1nines the ·local event rather than the 
l.ocal even.t1a determining the exiatingstru.cture 
of the field. (p. 28) 

When the rationa.lfsm••empir>icism qttestion is 

referred to the: pa:rt•whole problem several n11.seoncep-

t 1ons and historically confusing relations a1"e olari.-

:ried. Empiricism is not simply tl"'J.S.t position which.. 

places an overwhelming stress on·sense~observat:ton.; 

and rat:tonallam is not simply that view which st.resses 

theory and. l.og:tch Even the strictest empiricists are 

never as "theory-free tt and as u fact•lov,ing" as tney 

pretend to be. Always they use a logic v1h:i.ch ls 
usually imp.licit s.nd mechanistic. · The psychology 

of John B.· Wateon. is a goocl example of an emplri:ea.l 

and meoh.anistic position which is hig-hly l;heoretlea.l 

and speculative. Dogmatism is not limited to rationalism. 
Some might ola.ssi:ry logical positivism as. essential.ly 



rationalistio because it ... empl.oys a rather r;lgid method. 

and is dogma.tie~ and most of all.because it denies 

the importance of immediate -exper:i.encet. ·t_phat is, 

it -is held that the analysis o-f seienee does not begin 

with observations bu·t with written or verba1 reports~ 

The psychology behind this approach -1s that•- or· the 

behav1o:rist who identifies thought with language. 

All that has ha.ppened here 1s a shift from qne niechan:t.stic 

payahology. to a.nothe1" as a basia for positi.vlsm. 

The :organismic philosoph:y rejects both the 

mechanistic ·and vitalistie patterns of thought in. its 

attempts to reconcile empiricism and l.'ationa.lism.-

'.Both, of the rejeot;ed positions overe1nphasi~e one 

aspect of the -pa1"t-whole quesl;ion,: and consequently 

011e aspect o:r the scient1f1c m.ethod.. The organismic 

solution is not -an eelaotic1am• howevel?.,, because it 

offers a new pattern of thinking in regard to the 

part•whcla problem based upon a gene:r?a.lized and 

u.11.iveraal principle of derived properties., This 

principle states that the properties of parts are 

derived from the wholes of which ~hey a.re members., 

Th1.s principle contrasts sharply with the inte1~nal 

principle theory which thinks of properties as being 

innate or inherent in substa.noea. 'In aoiencel) the 

theory of derived properties ls identical w:i.th :field 

theory. . 
The organismic position places a strong .emphasis 

on the deductive aspects of science but not at the 



expense of obse1"'vation and experimentat,1on11 As 

Whee lett ( 20} ex.plains : 

2le 

Today$! thePef>ore, .acientlsts are f:tnding :tt 
ne.oesse.ey~ if they are to understand natural 

. phenome1:1a I to in.spect their phl~losopey... or in 
othe~ words$ their logic., Th:1$ gives to eon-
tempor·acy science __ much_ more or .a deductive 
emphasis than_ it has _had _in the past •. <Jent~a.ey 
to the attitucie of mind still obvious from much 
of our curi'\lent literature, th:ts deductive 
emphasis is not a neg:Leot or ·obaervaJ;ion o:r of 

· experiment but a recognition of tl).e necessity, 
before an experiment is undertakensr of inspecting 
assui'.(1ptions that determine methods and inter-p~at.a-
tions · of' results. In short, it haa been e-rron-
eously assumed for a 1ong time that_descriptive 
scie11oe was a purely inductive di:ao:lpline~ and 
as a conaequ.ence, an obsolete ph:tlosoplxy haa. been 
imposed upon the facts o£_nature. This philosophy 
i.s precisely that of assuming the complex to be 
explained by the simple._. the. whole by tts parts., 
In ahortJt it la at9m1sm and. elementa.:Pism. 

Organi.smic. philosophers such as rJhiteheadtt 

Bood1n, and. !:fortbrop, have alsp dealt with the · 

problems arlsing in eonneetion with the la..~uage 

and concepts of science. We have seen that the logi.eal 

positivists treat logic as an a.spec,t of ·1anguage 

whloh deals primarily Witl1 problem.a of syntax~ 

Logic is considered to be a set of syntactical rules 

Which are pu1--e conventions enti1~-e1y with:rut empirical 

foundations., The organismic Phllosophep rejects this 

view of logic because £or him r·elations are just as 

fundamental an aspect of reality as things v1hich are 

to be related., If th.is important q.iatinntlon in 
raga!'d to ralations is kept in mind there can be no 

harm,.·however, in thinking of logic as an aspect of 

the language of science. 



Among scientists$ Brown (16} and Lewi.n (73) 

have. been fora .. mos'l~ in applying the organismic position. 

·to seientif1¢ concepts. Lawin drs:ws a .sharp contrast 

between A:riatotellan and G~llleian eoncepts. Brown,:: 
in ti ... ea ting the aa111e problem,:· pr.aferis the .less histor:1• 

c·a:Lly dated terms, ela.s.a theory and field theory 

concepts:• The basia Tor the distinction between thes,e 

two kinds of concepts is to be found in .the writings 

0£ the ph1lo~opher of, seienceit cass1rer (31) • · -ca:airer 

makes a distinction between su.bsta.noe coneepts and 

fu.nctton concepts.,,: or thing concepts and Pelat:ton 

concepts.. Substa..nce concepts are derived from . 

Aristotelian logie.. In this logie 11 bhe prin1aey of the 

category of aubatanee is not questione-d. Th.ta view 

f orcee the cat~go.ry .of relation :tnto a subordinate 

position, and relations a.re then treateo. as non• 

essentia.l properties of a. concept» and oan therefo1').e 

be 1eft 01lt of its definition ,,ithout fallacy .• 

Concepts,.. 011 this- view., are abstractly defined as 

the sum total. of those Qharacteristic·s which a. group 

of objects have in common. 

On the other hand, function concepts do not 

derive theil1 unity from the similar phenomenal 

properties to be foµ.nd ln a plurality of objects. 

Underlying the function concept is a. principle of 

aerial orde:r or relation~· This generating principle 

cannot be perceived after the fashion or a·thlng. 



In fact, it is th& pres.enc0 of·· thls prinolple from 

the very beginning ,whicl-i makes U; poesible 'to designate 

ee.rta1n. objects as like or unlike~ Othe:rw,ls.e w.a 

m:1.ght make all. sorta of ludicroua and meaningless 

groupings~ oas.s!re~ gives an. example,, borrOW'ed .from 

Lotze O of sttoh a meaningless abatraetion. We could 

gJ:ioup cherries and meat und.e~ the attributes red.1. -

juiey, and edible• Such a grouping would not yield a 

valid log1eal ooneept but on1y a mea~gleas oorab1nation 

o:t ·words. Identlt7 of form is conee:s.led behind ~ve17 

assumption .of identical. objects in natural scieneE). 
The identity toward ,vhich thought continually struggles 
in its efforts to.explain 1a n·ot the· identity of 

ultimate substantial things:,- as· Meyerso~, ( 79} holds~ 

. but the identit3" of functional orde.r~a or u.nltias., 

The most obviou.a e~amples of·-ftmctlon conoe,pts 

are.# of course, to be found in the fields of 1uathama~ 

'ties and the physical seience·si'! In the fields of the 

b1o1ogioal, paychologlea1i> and social sch:mces examples 
a:re not so nu.merous or obvious .. · Brown (20) 

accounts for this ff\ct in the following man.ne:~f 

Recant researches into the method o:r· 
science ha".7e shown that soience des.eribea nature 
at two rather distinct levels •. The t1rat level 
i.s that of descriptive elaas1fica.tionj wher-0· 
the events as they ap-pea:r to us a.re described 
and. ola.ssified in the language of data, or as 
fhenotypes,_ By a phenotype we mean the dascrip-
ive category which accounts for the appeaxiance 

of things. The seoond level is that of a:ynanu 
systemization, where the underlying causal· e 
sequences a.re investigated th1-tcµgh the use of' 



theoretical eonstruet:tonae _ Thia level of de• scription is cal.led _ that _ of the language of constructs ore/' the genotypical. language._ 
(p. 79) 

And aga.int (2.0) 
All seienee p~ogreS:fH;)a hom tl1e stage where mo$t problems are _discussed in_ phen.otypic language to the stage where they.are discussed in gen0-typio language • _ Tl~a tranettl.on in languages is aimply a part of the transition from seie:nee which on1y describes to _!4yatematie _saie:noe •. which_ explains and prediota.~- !'hysir:s_ has largely made the transl ti.on._. b1.ology is making 1 t 1J and. peyohology an.d sociology stand before 1t •. 

(p. 179) 
Ease11tiall7 the same point of view is expressed. 

by Lewin (~2) -,: A bPief quotation wil1 i?erhapa ,erv.e 
to Cila.r:ity t-he· dif.ferenee be·tween the two kinds of 
concepts and. al.so indieate the :lmportan'CS· of making 
this d:tstinction. 

For Aris·totle the immediate peroaptib~ appears.nee, that which present-day biology terms the phenotype ·J' was hardly distinguished from the properties that determine the -obJectts dynamic relations. :rhe fact, for e.xa.mple 1 that light objects" relatively frequentlY go upwat'd .sufficed :for him to ascribe to them an upward tendency. With the differentiation or phenotype from genotype., or more generally, of d.esoriptive f~om. eond:l.t1oua.l-genetio concepts and the shifting_ of emphasis to the, lat·te?"" _ many old class dietinctitina 1ost their signifi-cance& The orbits of' the _planets, the .fr&e fa.lllng _ of a at one,. the_ n1ovament of -a body on an inclined plane)\ the oscilla:'t;ion or a :oendu• lum• which lf classified according toi thei1~ phenotypes would fal.l into quite different. indeed lnto antithetical classes, prove to be various expi'essiona of the same la.wt\'. (p. 11) 
The oonca.pt of perceptual illusions as treated 

in n1ost psychology texts ls a substance or class 
concept. A connnon property., la.ok of correspondenee 
to reality as measu..red by physical operations·,,_ is 



abstraated and ma.dtl the basis of the -c.oncept.. In 

this v,ay .tt diohoi;om7· is erected between i11us1ons and 

other percepts- fllusory expdl;fie:neea a1?e then 
11expla:tnedtt by ordering them to the class -of peveeptt, 

called illu.s:tons. -There ia no doub:t that :tlluaions 

are phenomenally <11ff"er-ent front other paJ?cepts just -

as ba1la rolllng ·down an. inelln,d plane are: pllenome~lly 

different f:rom free fal.l:$I'lg :stones. Is it not pc$s:tble g 

however, that 1.llusiona can be shown to be speoial. 

ea.sea of the gene;raJ. law-a whioll explain all. peroepti.or.ui 

just as a:11. falling bodie·s are expls.1ned b:y the- same 

general law? It 1a yrust. this.so~ of un1fleation ancl 
explanation that Gestalt p_sycho1ogy baa sought and 

may be said to have at least partial:ty aoeompllshed 
1n the field of perQept1on., 

Thl?ough. the: u.s.e of function -or field e·oneepts~-
illusions are shown to hav:e a dynamie continuity and 

simila:vi ty with other per-ceptual phenomena.. The 

.phenomenal differenoes between illusions and other 
pe!4oepta is not the1,..eby ignored but is actually mad~ 

more intelll.gible. Saienoe has a:twa.yff 'ar:JJiived at a 

better µnderatanding of phenomenal differences by-
discovering underlying functional s:tmilaritieao The 
grc,.ving emphasis in psycho.logy on problems _ of mefrb.od, 

theoJ?y~ and systeni la indicative of -an attempted t:ra.nsi• 

tion from a class-theoretioa.l to a field•theor,etical 

science~ In this· transition claflS concept dichotomies 



•sueh as normal and a.bnorn-iAl behav:tor" child and adult 

beha1tioll$: social and indivldual behavior_ are in thla 

pJ?ooes·a of be:t:ng broken ttp. 

In this al.l too br:tef fashi,on .• we have attempted 

to stat~ the major histor·ioal antecedents. of the recent 

w1daapread. interest in soientitio coneepts, and to show 

how this .interErst h.as carried ove:r· into psychology. It 

has already been indicated that the interest in lan• 

guagt, is not an intettest oonfinea· to science and 

philosophy. It is a topic which has be,en called to· 

tbe attention of the average la:yman through ttllnle~ous 

articles in popular magazines.. ao~iological inTluencea. 

are no dou1>t :or· great importance in the devalopm~nt of 

this intereat. The x-apid development of methods of 

eomm.unioa.tion such as t,he r'adlo is one contributing 

fa.otor.. Selt•oonaoious attempts to manipulate soeia1 

groups by p:r'opaganda technique.a .for .com:mereia1 and 

political reasons ia certainly ano'l;h~r. 

It is not entirely accurate to claim that this 

intere·st in language is completely ne.w. W'.aat :ts new 

:ts the ola:km that the study of language will lead to :a 

clarif:tcation1>· and perhaps s.olution,: of many difficult. 

problems which oonfz-ont mod.sr11 .acienae and society. 

In thls regard., one cannot hOlp tee1 that the ·advoeates · 



or the new view$7 whether it ts, aemanttcs·" -OP· 

operat1an1sm"P. or whatnot, are a bit 01rer: ·enthutt1$.st1e 

and extravagant. in their claims:. On the otber hand,. 

anyone who lends a patient ea:e to these cla.1ms must 

soon recognize that the int~re.s,t'. in l.anguage :ta more. 
. . . 

than just a fad,. It contains the germs of' a: new 

acienee:~ the seie11ce of Jll.nguage. We- have to:o long 
postponed a crit1.ca1 analytJ:t~ of the li'ngnistio 

teehn1ques by which. we 111eaa~e and de.al with everything. 

We need_ to stand apart Crom language and to 1nvest_igate, 

it as thoroughly as we, would, any othel:"· 11a,tu1~a1 pheno-

menon. It is 11.ot un.raasonable to suppose that· :sn<!li a 

study would help in the sol.u.ttqn Qt :.301ru;:: of the 

problems of the various scieno·ea because., a.s we have 
seen. every acienqJt ia., :araong otber things-~, a special-

ized language or sy~tem of oorioepts •. 

Fsyeholog:tsts have always shown a g:rea.t interest: 

in the gene:ral problems o:f soiencie and a deep concern 

ove~ the langu.age and the oonoepts of their own 

seienee. Until recently~ l1oweve~, they have not ,sat 

fO!'>th any formal programs fol!the study of' psyoholog!cal 
concepts., There have been, and at.ill ar-e 1f numerous 

indications. that.psychologists a.ve extremely ttwol'd 
eonaoi011a.n The instructor in psychology who does 

not feel some compulsion to warn his students against 

the common tendency to relfy such w~rds aa memory 

and 1ntelllgence is rare indeed. This same inatri-1.ctor 



:ts likely t.o inveigh again.et auoh. concepts. &J3 instinctit 

~ive• insight:~ unconaciou~, Gestalt$ llbidoi .assoeiationtt 

etc,.._ with oontiiderable emoti ona.l fervo~ depending* 

of course~. upon his theore:tic·a.:l J}tfed11ections., The 

f~equenoy with whioh the ps7ehOlogist 13:noloae-s_ hts 

words in single or double quote$ is ind.ica.ttve· of the 

apprehension which aec6lnpan:tes the·ir, use. ~~1.e ·.fez"v.or 

with which some psychologists. :hav$ insisted upon the 

avoidance ot anthropomorphic c:onoept& ia alm.ost ne~otic 
in eharaeter., Othe·:e psy~h.ologistl5 have :found. cu:erent 

concepts. so unu·.sable that they have f'elt eom!l$lled ta 

coin a, whole new set of o.oncep-ts •. 
y 

The language d;ff1ou1ties-w:tth Which psyohologlsts 
struggle serve to emphasiz.e the need for ,a .careful 

•examination o.f t.he ro:rnnation and fu.ncti.on <Yf c.onoepta 

1n psyohol.og7. The complet.e a.bs:Snoe of .a.tty explicit.ly 

fetrmu.lated progra.'l'l'l or method £or studying the' concepts 

of psychology aec.ounts. :for· some of the diffioult:Les 

Which have been e.xperiencedo 01d concepts become 

supplanted by new ones with lit·tle• justlficatlon 

reason except the sometimes desperate s.nd plou;s hope 

th.at some nvei,bal magicn 11111 solve our probltlms. 

Psychology seems to ranlt second only to sociology for 

the dubious honor of hav:t.ng •11noat concepts e.nd. 
least knowledge. n 
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The eon.fusion in regard to ps.yeho1og1ca1 eoneepts 
is so great that it is almost 1mpo~sible. to d&vise a 
satis.faotory index or elasa:tficett1on of topic.a as a 
guide to research. ,vorkers.. One need or1l:1 e1tamine a. 
single iss-u.e of the .. Paz.~nplogica..~ Abstra.o·ts. to see 
how completel:y arbitral"y the elaaslfloat:1on or artiele11 
it:l. Anyone who has · attempt•ed to <.H'>:lleot, a. ·bibliography 

.'on any psychological top:to has surely discovered how lit-.: 
tle he ea.n rely on indexes or titles ,of a.tttit~les; 
and that very s:igniftoan.t a.nd pertinent research is 
orten concealed by some seenrl.ngly irrelevant ti.tle. 
It ia almost as d:tffioult to predict the contents ot 
a psychol.ogioal article .f.raom its title as it is -t9 
guess the contents o.f a nioti.on picture from .its name. 

The situation in regal?d to the contet1ts o'f. 
textbooks of general psychology !.s eq,J.all:y bad~,\ A 
survey or tli.e vs.rt ous textbooks would certainly not 
leave the impression that; payo.hology :ts a ttnified 
soienoe in any sense.. One tex:tbook may not dieousa at 
all a topic ivhich 001,era a \vhole chapter in anothex-
book. -~~ven when presumably the same topic. is under 
consider1ation the various approaches to it G.JJe often 
so radically different that _ the impl:ted silnilai-i ty 
is unre.eognizable •. This condition z,efleets. what is 
going on in the gene_;al field of psychologic~l 
investi.rt.at:tons... •:-;ot1abl"tJ" speinki · t""'-..... h c.:i .. .., ., .C\ ng · .s,u·ee groups Qt; 

•' "-~ ',.. 



so. 

int;e.reats or' ·a,etiv:tties oan be distingu~shed.>_ :Uheae 

twee interest.a are: (i) theo:,etleai_.or systematic; 

{8) expe,riraental.; {S) :pi--ac.tioa1 01~ applied-~ Un--

f ortuna.tel-y #, there is little und.e·~lying unitry t.o be 

f 011nd in these divergent. :trend$ of activit;{;,r 

It is comm.only a.asttJrted. that theory and fact 

a.re 1.nseparabl-$ but e,c-pe:z:ii·imtlntfl..l psyohol.ogy goe·s on 

itpe'bble piclcingt't Just the same. This ter-m• borrowed 

from Er ioktieu .(41) 1: _. describes eJr;per,im°t)nts whi..oh have no 
1~arerez1c.e. t.o- theoret1Qal problems:,.. lie says:: 

Peoble•pieking is an experiment whieh · 
presents a .spa-e:t:r:te problem together w:tth a solu-

. t:tozi within the l1m1t,s of a sing.le study:. 
(p. 81) 

Such atudi~·s can be fau:nd 1n all fields o-f psycholog1-

ca.l i1'1vest1gat1ons.. In faot, some psycl'lolog1oa1 

joui"'Jtnals frown upon axperi.ment-;al S.r'tiellHf: with any 

extended. reference to theory. 

It is also asse.rted. the..t there ean be- no sepa.;pa-
t.1'.on of theor-y and pracrtioe.r However,, the field. of 

applied. psycho-.logy 1s even .more distantly separated 

ft-om theoretical psychology than is the field ot 
experimental research. The clema.11.d fo:t.t '.the application 

of psychology has been so g:reat 1nthe past- decade 

that praotioe ha·s :tn nta!ly cas.es tar outrun theoey • 
Eszen.tlally this has meant. the use of_ rule ·of th11mb 

· P~ocedmaes a.nd unrelated specialization,., )~Jhile such 

a de,relopment has been stimulati.ng., the general 



1 · .cte ... 1.6 ni..e· 1.,.,._--0.·s not- been, affe¢t on aoadeltlie psycho· ogy .. ~s a.· g ""'- .... 1.-

·e.1together' to- the good. The; situation l}aa tep.ded ta 
get somewhat Qut of hand and ps-yohology ll~s.~e in some 
places, found :ttaelr struggling_ to ?l'laintain :t ts·elf 
as an. indepe.ndent .di~cipll.ne. Othel"· departments of 

101ov11e.d.ge have made a. p-rogre.s~iVE} enoroacb:men.t on the· 
field of psychology. Paycholog-y as taught in these 

departments ia most. ,often descu,,_ipt'ive ana ru1e of 

thumb rather than expla.n.atctty and systematic. Cons:1.del'~ 
for e.xan1ple.". p-syohology as it 1a. t-aught in s.chools or· 
educati.on and o:f bus.iness. 

On the other band1r it is. po·ea1'ble to point:'. out 
tenc1encies toward un1..ficat.ton of theory a.nd experlmenta• 
tion~ and tb.eor!y and. practice": in psychology du111ing 
the past. decade,. · Dashiell (54} has glv:en a gpod 

survey 0£ these ra_pp:vochementit 1n eontempor:art psych• 
ology. It is doubtft1.l~ hov1ever, v1hetber the\se tendencies 
have kept paee with tendencies towar(l dive1->genea.: 

Wl1at.ever the balar1ce between nonvergenc.·e and di vez-genoe 
of tren.ds in present-d.a.y ps:rchology may ba.,- one thing 

is certain, ps.ychology has been d.eve}op:tng an e:,cpa.nd.ing 

terminology during the past decade II An ex.par.,s:ton of 

1I1tarests and ac·tivit1es has meant an 1.ncrease in the 

nu.m.ber of concepts which are belng uaed in psychology .• 
\Vhether it has heen E.S.P., 1 factor ana.ly~isj. pro-

je.etive testing of personality,, psychomet:rics 1, topology. 
brain waves 0 opera.tionism,, mathematico-deductive theory, 



typolo&Ytt-"or. some -other 1.nterest:1.- the net result has 
bean additi.ona; t.o psychological .. nomenclature and 
terminology"'· Sooial1 abnormal;· :ro.1tl phy~:to1ogie~l 
psych0:logy haV<rJ :m~de rapid atrr:td.es in the· past deoad.& 
aceompan1ed by· an ever-•increas.i:ng nu..~be,:, of eoneepta. 
All. of' thia eerta:L:nl:yD doe a not ref'le-ct an und.es1.rable 
state of af'.tatrs even though ! t wou.1d have _horrified. 
Titchener, who wa~ .. 110 fas.ttdiou:J in hls desire for; a 
diatinat .•. Sepa.~at.e. and u.nl:.fied acience of_ psyeh9logy, 
It does> howevf!fr,. emphasize the need for' thf.f under~ 
stancling or :blle ways that· eo.neepta funo:t.iqn 1~ psychology. 
Only with suoh lm~1ledge can 111e a·vo:td ._lingulstie 
confusion and 1.u:me-®ss:ar;r duplicaition or. cone:epts. 

Nowhere ls nonfua1o:n .of lan&,,"tlage and confusion 
or concepts so apparent as in regard. to the tleyatems1l 
or psyoho.logy. Anyone v;ho is interested in systematic 
psyehology l"..nowa how difficult it is to determine just 
wha:t the diffe1~em}es and simila1--itiea .among .the 
different points of vie·v1 actually aJ:te (I One needs 
only to read thl?ough acme.thing like the P.szchol9gies 
!?.f.. l.~.25 or the Psychol,08:teri of .!9.3(! to thoroughly 
appre,ciate this. difficulty., We are in dire need. of 
some method by which we could develop a c001parative 
systematic· Ifaychology. A f1!'at approaoh to such·an 
a.ooompliahment might well be an unclerstanding -of the 
ways that concepts function in psychology. In this way 



we might better see the comparable problems of the 
various 1'systenw. n This point w11l be given further 

elaboration in Chapter IL, 

Psychologists who keep a olos'1l watch on: the trends 
in psychology seem not to be in agreement as to the 
predominant oha.raoter of recent trends. some· thitt.k_ th~y 
a.re unduly rationalistic·: others fear that they are too 
rlgidly empirioale, Quotations fron1 tv10 of our better 
known psychologists will serve to illustrate thiu point-. 
Billa-~ ·whi.l.e stating that psycho·logy as science is; 
empirical. mechanistic-. quantitative, nomethet:te., :analytic, 
and uses operational concepts, feel.a neon.strained to ea11 
attention to certain -tendantiies in current thought vlhich1 

to ·say the lee.at are rathe1~ disturbing.n This feared 
t·enclency11 we learn:1: :ts the ren.ewal of rattona.liani. 
B.111s (8) writes: 

It is g:lven a sympathetic -ear by those 
erstwhile ova:renthuaiastio lay suppor,tarri or acienoe 
who ha.ve been disappointed.at its failure to fur-nish an immediate panacea for all the knotty 
problems of human life, an.d wh-o forget that; · wheres.a empirical so.ienoe has. bad a scant hundred years of actual opp9rtunity .to justify itaelfi,: rationalism has already loafed through two . thousand yea.rs . of pan1pered .sterility. · · And sad to• relate, the soil has be·en,. 1n part., prepared for 
the counter-revolution by ce1->tain scientists ''themselves whose eagerneaa to give a. finished 
appeara.noe ·to the crude structures or their ·· · 
sciences has led them to. indulge in premature~,. dogmatic, ·and sweep:tng generalizations& But 
~-vbatever the cause~ the fact i's undeniable 
that empirical soienoe is a.gain faeing a struggl.e for existence, and the local turmoil is just the rumble that precedes the .storm. . 

(p. 392) 

Wheree.s Bills sees da.nge~ or aut;horitarianism 
in the rationalistic tendencies in psychology, Gordon 
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f-;,;1lport fears a too rigid e:mpirsicism~ Allport (l) 

The des.i:?Jabil:tty of keeping _a1ive diversified 
investigation and _a. d.ivareified, e,exise of. 1mport~~ce 
.is the generous leafJ.011 that dem.oc.raey tea.o:hes us.-
Now;• 1r evflr.,. muflt we learn it W$.ll. .and appl.y 
it to O'U.rselves,. I.I' we rejoice:1: for ~xample_,,. 
that. present-day p~yohology ia~s Billa baa 
point.ea. out and our ·sUJ.~f-i-J" has .. shown-•incl.'iea,s:tngly 
emp1JJioal1f meehanistic,, quantita.tl ve 'if• ncmtothetie;, 
analyt :tc ,. awl operational., we should also bev,are of demanding slavish :eubse~vience to th.'3se 
p:r,asupposi't.:tons. klhy not allov; psycho1ogy: 
as a. ~10.ienoe;• ... for aeienoe 1$ .. $ broad and be:ne-
f'ioant term•--to '.be illao rational,,, te leologieal.~ 
qua.lltative,. idiogra.phfe;1t synoptic* _·and_ even 
non•.opera:t:tona.1? I mention. these. ant:ttheaes 
with deliberat:to;n f'·or the :simple reason that 
gr·eat :tnaigi.11.ta of p.syc,hology in the past,...-:ror 
example thoae of Ari·stot le:~ . Lookei Fechner_ 
James,: Freud--bave stern.med .frcrm. one or more of 
these· tm.fashlonable presuppositions. 

(p. 26) 

·These quotat1ons a~e fro111 a1~t,i¢les /whieh survey 

:reeent tre~1ds in psychology. They warn us that ··a:n 

Ullhealthy and ster:1.Le authoritarianism 1na.y res.ult 

f:rom a too dogmatic or one-sided. ernpha.s:ts of either 

the rational or empirical pi~ocedures of se:texioe. 

rrhey give us no ins:tgb:l;llt howeve.JJ;, into the means by 

wi.1ioh these two procedures can be :made to work in 

harmonious x•elation \Vith one a.1'otl:t...er. A'. careful study 

of' tll.e r .. ature of psychological concepts rai~'lt even 

help ola.1'l:tfy this problem. ,A. rea.J..iztation that. a.cientific: 

concepts •ean and do function in more ways than one 

1a .fl. . .fi.rst .step along this path. It :ta no mere 

coincidence that the methodolo.gioal rena1asano.e in 

science has been accompanied b:r a resurgence of 

interest 1n the coneepi;s of science. 
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The empirioiam-rat:tonaliam proble'.m in scienee 
1a inextricably related to the pl?obl.em. of the function 
of ooncr~pta in sc1et1oe., While eonsider:tng the 
problem of the concept 1n soe:ta.1 p.eycho1ogy~ Blume~ 
gives an inatruct:tve statement of this :rela't1on. 
Blum.er {11) writes; 

It is trite to point out that eonaepta wh:teh ,are vague and une lea.r arie an im:mtJdiate obstacle to e:f'feetive :s-eientifle research and. to the attain-ment of rigorous. lrnowledge. _ For_ such c.oncepta intr-oduoe a gap between theory and empir:ieal observa.tion, and likewise do not all.ow_ for rigorious deduction. _Th.a vagueness of t)fe concept rr~ans that one cannot i~d.ioate . in any _.clear <WU'J the features of the thing to which the concapt 1:efers,; hence-the testing of the concept· by empirioa.l observation as wel1 a.a· the re~r::Lsing of! the conee1)t as a result or sx1ch: observation. are both made difficult~ Because of this diffioult-y in effee.tive validation such oonc,epts are conducive to ap~oulat1on in the u.nt'avorable senae· of that term; tha unsettled .content. of the concept . emlou1,,agea thinking to move along divergent directions without tlle_benef'its yielde4: by logical ooherenoe.-1 _In theae ways- 111--de-fined and ambigt1ous concept, are damaging to both definitive theorizing and probative rea~,areh. . · It might be pointed out.: furtuer,;- ,that this condition of· imprecise conoeptua.l.1..Zation l1ea at the hear·t of the a.cientif le difficu.ltie$ o(~:.-auch a discipline_ as aooial psychology., Po~. as m.1ggested.: d.t foate.ra a. ·bifuro.atior.1 of effo~t into the channels. of _ detaohad theor1.zing _ -and detached research. Such a. aeparation-•the anti._ thesis of the productive interaetionbetween the two in the natura1 sclences·•-tl:u:r-mvs open_ - theorizing to the leg.:ttimate chs.rge of being. apecula.t1.ve and 1.,esearch to the likewis'e legit:bna.ta charge of being pl.anleas and frequently pointless. (p. 707} 
·what course of action in regard to scientific 

oonoepta is auggeated by the above problem.? 



The obvious repl.7 w·ould seen1 to be.;: "Do aw.a:y with thtl 

ambiguity and vagueness of eonoepts.tt Unf or-tunately-,: . 

this "solution" is :riot onl.y obvious but ia also-* in 

most -oases, ludicrous, A survey-of some -·of' the r:eeent 

propo.sa'la f Qr meeting this problem wtll demonst!'ate 

this point.. One of the· ravoPeit methods seems to be to 

discard ambigu.ou.s and ;t:t'loublesome ooncepta and s·t1bstie11: 

tute new ones 1n their places. Suoti ~elianc·e on rt-word 

mag1c't only brings us back to the very same p1'1ob1em~ . 

It is also :possible to simply a.void al.l oonoe·p-ts which 

are vague., I-n most sciences ·this is equiva.lent t-o· 

avoiding any sort of thElortzing •. It rules out of 

consideration most or tb.e s!gnit:toa_nt and actua.l 

problems of a. science.. A-r1othel? approaoh seems to be 

the purely le;xie'?gi,a.phical proc~dure 0£ r:Jtudying the 

variant uses oT a ooncept and then giving it a rigid 

definition by legi.slation. Such a procedure seldom 

brings al1ol1.t any ·\tital 1.ntegration of eoncept and fact~ 

It neglects· the dynamic aapc,itm of aoienoe .and too 

often results 1n sterile and art:1..fieial groupings. 

The operational theory of concepts is a.lao 

primarily concerned with ruling out the dest·ruetive 

eonaequencea attending the use of -vague ooucepttr ln 

soienoe. It hopes to do thi$ by restricting the: 

moaning of concepts to the set of concrete opora.tions 

involved in colloatin.s the data v1hich are st1bsu.med 

under the concept., This empll.--ical theory of meaning 
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has a.ttraeted widespread a&tentionand is enthusiastics.l.ly . , 

held by many scientists,~ The theory has gained such -promt-
nenae the.t it is v1orthy or· thor:ough consideration. 
Such const1eration wil.l be given in chapter Fl.Ve of 

this paper • 
.All of the above de:3er:1bed approaches to the 

pr~blem of t.be vagua.•coneept really si.de-.step · the 
major problem involved. What we ne:ed is not ao ltnlC:h. 

the avoidance of vague concepts as it is an 1ind.ar-stand.ing 
of what makes. coneepts vague, To bl1ndly insist 
upon the avoidance of vaguenes·s in seientifl-o cono&pts 
at any cost is to r-ob those oonoept:s of their positive 
value to science.fl;. Only when we und.er$tand how concepts 

"functi9n in science and when we· -real.ize the· peou..liar" 
.d1fficu:tt1ea of ~y scienoe which eontribute to the, 
·vagueness of its concept a wil1 we.· be . in any poait:ton. 
to :fruitfully set about ~edµoingthe vagueness of 
conceptse Until such knowledge is at hand it JllSY wall 
be that "a degre·e of vagueness is what best consists 
with fertility." 

Limitations -2£_ _Langua.~ ~:tudz .!:!! Sc:tenee 

It would be f'ool.,.hardy indeed to claim that any 
logica.l~l1ngu1stic study could solve a11- these 
problems mentioned. It does riot seem. unreasonable, 
howevel"p that much of the confusion could be :reduced 
by a better understanding of the formation and function 



of concepts 1n sele:nee. concepts a.re ·a vital aspe.oi; 

of all soienceeJ they d~term1ne a.nd. are determined 

by every othei:- phase of ·the se1ent1f'io .Progra.m. 

Aa: Fra tt ( 90) at ates : 
Wi tb.out ve:v:ba1 deao1"'1ption ru:id connnunieation$" 

the construction of a bod7 01· ·aetentifice knowledge 
w·ould be imposi,1ibl.e; a11d yet.,. paradox1ca11y 
enou(.m::,:. tJ:le ne·eessit7 . and :possibility o-f using 
language are at. the same time a souree of nnlOh 
confusion. ·.cp. 64) 

The para.do~ to which f>reatt refers is the fact 
that o·onoepts ean serve both to advanoe and to retard 

sc.ientifio progress. With the aid of language man oan 

conquer the unknown; if he uses it im:properly he can 

seriously wound~·bimselr. Operationism and other t'eoent 

p!'ograma for study.1ng soientifio c.onoepts have empbe.-

sized the· nega.ti.ve a.npect of the use of conceptso 

They have stressed the da.ngora involv.ed in_a s1:tp .. &hod. 

and vague application of concepts. We have ·tended t.o 
dismiss the posltive value of concepts by Elx.plaining 

their use Q.a 11convenient abfrt1-iac,tion·s.tf If., however,. 

we wish to reduce the confusion 111 regSJ?d to both tn.e 
posltive and negative values of. concepts.~- we need to 

know pr,.;c1:Jely hov1 and why concepts are conven'ient 

and. how and why they are va..gue. 

The intense 1ntere.st 1n the language and e·oneepts 

of sc 1ence is not,, then., merely a. fa.d which will soon 

paos away. This i11te1 .. est has a.risen in response to a 

definite and vita.l need in science itself. There can 
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be no doubt that the language andeondepts of soience 

oonst:1.tute a legitimate, well-defined,-and important 

subject-matter for investigation. 

It is unfoz1 tunate., howeverJt that n'J!J.ny of those 

who are interested in the problem. of' the language of 

science have inte~:pretad it as being co...extensi1"e wlth· 

the whole of the scientific enterprleee The at11dy of 

·the language of science v1ill not soJ.ve all 'the. 

prob-lerns o:r · scieno.e., or to say it anothe?? way, all 

the problems o:r science are 1iot language J)J.JJ.oblem.s. 

We can be st look upon the language of science as a problem 

which is itself in .need of soluti.on. It will be 

solved along \Vith, and not ind.ependentl7 of':~ othep 

problems of scienee. T11e1--erore i in our first a.ppi.,.oxima-

ti ons to an understanding of the role of concepts in 

. science we muut avoid a to.a narrow or dogmatic in.._ 

terpret;at1on of the task involvf;dc We ,must avoid 

an over enthusiastic authorltariar,ism 11hich pr,oolaims 

that here in the analysis of the language of' se:tenee' 

l:Les a rigorou.s and oeJ:,tain nwthod f'or the solution 

of.' all scientific problems. Ra thel:'l 8 ,1e should plead 

for a respectful tolerance., and proceed vii th the 

certain knowledge that the claI•ifioation of so 

fund.amenta1J> yet neglected• an aspect of the s.oientifle 
enterprise will surely lead to a elarifioa.tion or· 
other problems with which it is so closely inter-
woven. 



Cllapter II 

SEMIOTIC AMD PSYCHOLOGY 

unified Science and Sem1ot1·o . 

The complete collapse of the nineteenth oei1tury 

estimation of the natu:r-e of.· .seience and tbe soienti:fie. 
• • , I >' 

method has resulted in a methodo~ogical renaissance or· 
science in the twentieth ce.ntury. It ·has become in .. 
oreas1ngly apparent that the activity which we call 

"science" needs much mo1"8. careful £tcrutiny than it. 
has previously been given. We oa.nnot take science 

or \rthat we nre pleased to call "aoientifi'O method" 

fo~ granted. A critical -examination of, the rational,. 

empirical. and pr~g1r.atical, including the socio1ogioal 

and psycho1ogica.11 toundat ion·s of science has completely 

underrn1.ned the nineteenth century scientifio Weltan-

. sohauung. Even the ·role of so basic an aspect of· 

science as experimentation baa needed re~eva1uation 

in terms of the new understanding or science. 

Ona of the many mov(;}ments which have assumed the 

task of clarifying the nature of soienae and soient:tfic 

method la the International ,Enozcloped:ta of Unified 

Science sponsored by the University of Chicago Prass. 

Thia project was begun in 1938 by a g?'oup of seient+sts 
and philos9phers. This group has undertaken three 

publishing projects. The first 1a The Journal -----
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of Unified Science vlhiob is a continuation of the ----- . , 

former journal, Erkenntn1s 11 first publ:tshed in 1930 •. 

The second project is a series of books and mono-

graphs to be published under the general title of the 

Libra:£Z .of Unified Science. The third and major 

enterprise is the .International Enczo1opedia .of . 

Unified science,. an extensive series of monographs 1 of 

v1hioh the 1~oundations of the Un~tz . .e!.. science (twenty 

titles) compose the initial two-volume unit.Cf The. 

wa:r has greatly interfered with the publishing program. 

To-date, only six monographs in Volume One and two 

monographs 1n Volume Two of the first unit have been 

published. It is alao1 proposed. to publlsh 'a second 

unit of six.volumes (sixty monographs) stressing the 

problems and procedures. in~olved in the progres-sive 

systematization of science. 

Our interest 1a especially direo.ted to two feae.' 

tures of this movement. Like logical poaitiv:tsm and 

O:t'ganismie philosophy, lt claims to have formulated a 

method for the synthesis of rationalism and empiri• 

cism in science. In introducing the Encyclopedia.,, 

one of its contributors, Maura.th (86) sa:ya: 

The new version of tbe idea of unified 
science is created by the confluence of divergent-
intellectual currents. Empirical work or aoient:tats 
was often anta.gonlstio to the loeioaloonstructions 
of a priori rationalism bred by ph1losoph1oo-, 
religious systems; therefore "empiric.alization~ 
and "logicalize.tiontt were conside:l'.'ed mostly to 
be in oppos1t1on--tbe two have now become 



And again; 
The I.nt-ernational l!'ncyolopedia ·-or Unified· 

Science aims to :show how various :Solen.ti.fie_ 
a·ctivities such as observation, experimentation,, 
and 1,.easoning can be e~thels1zed., and how al1 
these togetb.al" help_ to evolve -unified scieuee •· 

(p. 2) . 

Also of interest is the proposal that this 

synthesis can best be effected by a critical· study 

of the language of so ience it Ohartl.$s . W. Mo:r,i»is haa 

been the chief contributor in setting rorth the 
p1'1)ogtta:m of t.he Enoyel.oped.ia in respeo.t to language 

and oonaepts. Morris (83) wr1tea1 
It is posoible to inolude without remainder: 

the study of science under tl1.e study o.f the 
langua.ge of soience, since the study of that 
language_ involves not merely the study of lts 
tol"ma.l structu.re but its. relation to objeets 
deaigna.ted and to the parsons who use it. From 
this point of view the entire ·Eno:yc1opedia.#. as 
e. scientific study of science,- is· the study o:r 
the language· of scienee. (p. 2} 

Every science embodies its results in a s7stem 
of signs whioh constitute the language o:r that science. 
What ls needed_, according to !4orr-is • in .order that we 

may suace s :3fully study the language of' science is the 

development and application of a soienoe of language. 
This science of language would supply a general. lan• 

gue.ge applioable to any special. language 01~ .sign# and 

so applicable to the language of science and speoli:te 

signs which are used in science. This genera1ize.d 

science of language or signs 1a called semiotic by 



Morir>is • 

. Moz-ris points out tha't the everyday language. is 

ea.pec:ta.11:, weaJ~ in de1ri~et1 .. to talk about _language. 

'It is.,. thereto1:e, the _purpose· .ot ae¢otio to supply a 

language to meet th1a need-. . The development of semiotic 

is an attempt to give a positive answer· to atua.rt. 

Chaset_s (32) quer7t 

Ia it possible to ·explain words·-w:tth words? 
oan some . of the reasons wh:y ft is so. d.1.ffieult 
for us to communicate with one al!othe~ ;by .meana 
of language be set forth in that same faulty 
medium? 

:Morris uae.s• the term aign as a general. ten to 

include all other suoh te.ttms as symbols,. ~one.ept·s• 

-constructs,., ~1ords .. > gesturesj. and drawings •. tfhe 

meaning ot the term,-. f31gn_,: Js best obtaine-d by an 
analysis of' the ·various f'a.oto:t's-·of a stituatton in 

wh.1cha sign ls considered •. .,Both Ogden a.no.Richard$ 

(87) and Morris ust3 this method of defining a sign. , 

Mo:t'ris (83) states; 

The Pt"OOElSS 1n whleh something functions as a 
sign may be ealled semiosls~ This process, in a' 
tradition :Which goes.back to the· G~e-eks• baa 
commonly been regarded a.a involving three (or . · 
£our) factoral that which acts as a sign, that which 
the sign refer-s to, and that effect on some 
interpreter in virtue of which.the thing in 
question is a sign to t~t intet'prete:r~- These 
three components.in semiosis may·be 
called, respe·ctively, the sign veh:tcl.e 1 the 
des1gnatum. and the interpretantJ the interpreter, 
may be included as s. fourth ·factol1"11. These 
terms make explicit the factors lett undesignated 
in the common statement that a sign refers to 
something for someone. (p. 3) 



itorr1s'»s, most fruitful and original eont.~lbution 

to the theory of signs is his attempt .t.o s~ate the 

major subord:tnate branches of salldot:ia and. · theii-

,tnterrelat iona. Morris names three ·major bran:ehes ·of 

·semiotic. They a.lie syntao.t1o$ 6• a&llla.ntit1$,-, and 

p;ragm~-t1es . ., Syntaettes: is the study ot the re~la.t1on . 

of signs to $lgns •. Sa.niantice is th& J:Jtudy of the 

relation of signs to obJeeta:. . Pragma.tios ia the 

study of the ·relation of signs to the 1nteJ?pret!ers 

op user,s of signs. 

Syntactics concentrates on the · logie·o•grammatic.al. 

-.structur·e of 1anguage~, and is best ttepr:esented ln -

suoh diaoiplines as logic-• matbemat1os •· and .syntax,-

wllere slgns are abstra.oted from their,· relatiQna to 

objoots and interpreters. Semantics deals with 

problems of the r>ela.t.1on of signs to objeQts or events._ 

and the rule.s· which govern the cw~latio11 of signs 

and situations denotable by the signaJ or whioh deter-

mine the applicability of signs, to certaln objects or 

events under certain conditions of observation. 

Pra.gmatios\,· being the relation of signs to use1 .. s ot~ 

.signs 11 considers i;he · biolog:toal#; paychologiea,1_ and 

sociological aspects or the use of aign51J It deals 

with the origin of signs. the interpretation -and un-

derstanding of signs; the way ai&ri1.s determine beha.v1or-, 

the way thei~ use and abuse influences individual 



and social. dest1nies;g; t.o name but· a fevt ot "its p~o·blema. 

,Although. the various• branehe·s or semiotie ·may be 

abatra.oted :r~cm. one another ·and made the obJ$·ot · of 

special study• lle mu.at not l.oae sight of the fa.ct 

that the ·vs.r-lou~. dimena:to11s are only aspe'tits of a. 

unitary process.. Mor1-.1s (83) -expresses tlns :tnterl:'e-lation 

a.a .follows:. 

One a.anec.t of the · tnterreJation fa lnd1cated 
in the fact· tl:tat tvhlle each o:r the component 
discipl:tnes deals in one way or another' with . 
slgns •" none o:f the·m. ca.n def tn-e the ts~m t signt 
and• hence, ear.wot derin~ themselves., 'Syntactics' 
1s not a term within .syntaetiea but ta a. striotly 
semiotical term.-•and. the same is tF''1e o:f ·rs:emantiost 
e.nd tp:eagmatiJts,. f: Syntacties. speaks dt .for-mation 
and ·tra.nsro:rn.uation ·ru:t.fHt:,, but rules a1'& :possibl.e 
modes of behavior and involve the·notion of 
interpreter J •rulet 15- therefore, a J>ra_gmatieal 
term. Semantics refers explicitl,: only to e1.gns 
as designating •Objects ol;l situation but the:t'e is 
no· suoh relation without semantical rule;f;J:· of 
uaa.ge 1 and. tio ~gain the notion of interpreter 
1a. implicitly involved.. Pttagmatics deals directly 
only with signer as inteFpreted, . but J\fut&rpreter• 
and t1nterpretant1 cannot be defined without the 
use of rsign vehiolet and/' _tdesignatum-t--so· that 
all these ter.nis are strictly semiotioal terms. 

{p~ 62) 

Only a. very rough Elnd limited sketch of' the nature 
of sendot1c., and lts var:tous br·anches and. their 

inte1l11elat'1ons b.as been given. OuP ~jo~ interest is 

not in semiotic as a. science but in .its ~oia as 

orga.non of the soienoes., we are interested in aemiotio 

1n its applications and implications for• the langu.a.ge 

of science• particularly psyo.hology. It should be 

observed. that the term;, concept~ can be substituted 

for the word sign. 1.i!his study will be restr1c:ted. 



1a1'gel7 to ~n examination · of' symbols expressing logic<:1• 
mathemEd;ieal relationt:i and the verbal eonoepts em• 
ployed to characterize the d~pendent,. independent; 
and tnterventng va.!'-iables of th~ .soietu:ie et psychology • 

. It should be r~~m;errfbered. that the:ee .1s no vi:e·ll• 

developed aeienee. or a.endot:t-0. that· isi .waiting to be 
applied t•o the various special langu.ages.. Sremiotie 
as a scienee ia as yet scaree.ly more. than a p:r:,ogr~:m. 
It is qu.:t.te likely. that its full-fledged de·velopm.ent 

aa .a science wi1l follow and not precede 1ta napplica• 
·tions" to the special so;tenoesJ that 1t must await 
developments :t.n seienoej partioulariy in the f'le1d of 
the soiencte of soience. lt · is for this reason that 
?Jfo?Tia {82) states: 

The elaboration of the. syntaoties,. senanties, 
and. p1•agmatica of aoi.eno·e may l">1g1'.l.tly be regar,ded 
as the natural extenaion and completion of the 
scientific en·terprise ltseu... . It is believed. 
that this progra1n ,vill appeal to soient1sts and 
will. pPove of' importance in the. development amt 
assessment of science.· It ~ta inevitable thatit' 
in seeking f'o:r its gr,eateat unifiea.tiong s:eienee 
will ma1'"'..e itself an obJect of soient:tfio :tnv,.esti• 
gation..,, The fulfillment of these related task$ 
cannot ·be left to ohanoe if .soie11ce is to grow to 
full stature; they muat be. ta.ken in hand by those 
familiar with the results and spirit of seh~11ce-• 
that is.,, soienl;istsj they nius.t be encouraged by 
SiJient1fi.o. institutions, f.ound.~tlon:s, and a:rsocia• 
tions; they must be ineorporo..'ted in eduo9,tional 
programs for the training of sclentista •••. ,r• 
'.l!he study of scienoe is not. an 1ntelleotua1 

. luxury for acientiats; it 1.s a movement within 
science itself ,o · 

(p. 70) 

The importance of,conoepts ln science justifies 
the interest o:f the· scientist in language. As regards 

a science of language_ ho?1eve1·-,• the aim of the scientist 



1& prximar1ly a praetiea.l on$J, h1.s int·erest 1a in 
. uappliedtt semiotic,. In his practica1 endeavors to 
clarify the function of the cono·ept-s of .his own soieno&,, 

he will undoubted.J..y. oontriw~t~. to ;he general science 
o:f language or tt-pureu, semiotic. 1~ere should. 'be a. 

fru1tfu1 10:te~aetlon./.or the ideas and adva.neea of the 
students .of .the- :Languages. of .thtl va.rio:ua. seianc:¢s and 
students of the genara1 sei-e:nce . ot 1angua.ge~ . Both 
intareste are in pionet':ru fields. 

Psyo~ologiats1; in pa:rticular1 should be able. to 

malte valuable cont-ributtons to ·,s~mi.ot1o. Se:m1oti(L must. 
make use of sound psyohologiea.'l .raets and principle.a 

if it is to properly treat the p;ttagma.tica1 aspect ... of 

signs or concepts:,.. A. ns.iv<~l. psychological.theory of 
language oi;,r concepts ean. prejudic~ the- whole JJ:ttar 
,development of .sem1otie. · In orde~ to tmdentand th.a 
pragmatical aspe.~t of scientific concepts w, mu~t study 

the way in which the 1ndiv1din..tl scientist .arz;iv.ea. at 

soiantiflc, insights and the. way these insights come to 
be 1mbedded in the language of science. _ This study 
x1ecessitates a consideration of the :relation .of language 
to tr.ank1ng. Inadequacies_ can al.ready be detected 1n 
the naive psyoho1og3 .. zing on this prob~em by exponents 
or semiotic. This. point will be given elaboration 
later. 

A survey of the names a.ppea.~1ng on the oommittee · 
of orga.n1zation and the advisory committee or the· 
International Enoycloped1a of Unified Soience indicates 
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that _this work will in many ways oo a· a:rs.tem.,$1:tio oon• 

tinuat:ton -of th& work of· ope~ation!:ats atid .logica1 

positivists.. For, this rea.son;'i.• this movement ~ls.o seems 

de:tin1tely neo•poaiti'triatic in :character. The following 

state1uent from· Steven (102) po:int~ out the immediate 

ancestry of this movemant:i 
It now -appears,. in .. retIPospeot", that the Science 

of Science emerged as the raas:0nable outcome of 
revolutions. in the twee major fieldslphysios-, 
pa,-chology~. and philosophy.·. 'rh~se x-evol.ut.ions, 
occurred almost indepande.ntly" but .a. genera1 · 
community of .spirit among_ them 1ed ~:U.r~,etly to 
extensive e~:oas•f'ertiliz,ation. Operattonism as a 
:revolution against absolute at1dundefinable 
concepts in physie;g, behaviorism as a ~evolution 
against dualistic mentalism in. ps-yehology:, and 
:Logical . Poaitiv1-sm as a ~evolution .again4t 
rational metaphysies in pbi.losophy were the three 
foroe·s whose oonve.vg~n(l:e into a common effort !.s 
eff~cted by the .Se1emee ·of' Science. 

(p., 2,51). 

Ee.oh or· these view$ repre,senta· a. t.heory of one 
aspect or semiotic~ Together they represent. tbe 

complete neo-pos1ti~1atlc theory of the language and 
c.oncepts of sc:tenc.e. Logics.1 positivism is primarily 

a. tlleol'y- ot. syntaot.ies; operatlonisrn :ts pr:tmax-:117 a 

theory of'. semant:los; bebav1or1·sm presents a:. theory _ 
of' pragmatics. It w11l be rec.al.1Et4 that anot.he~ . 
philosophy or so1enc.e,.the orga.nism:ie point of view, 
stands 1n opposition to the philosophy o.f the 11eo~ 

positivist~ The orga.nlsmio posltion oppose-a. the 

definition or logic a.ea conventional fiction; it 
opppoaes the strictly empirical theory of meaning; 

and it opposes the identification of language with. 
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thinking. These differenees a.re ao 1mpol'tant fo1' the 

study or the language or seience that they will be 
considered separately and in some detail. in ·lat.e:r 
chapters. 0£ this thesis. 

D&ap:tte . hi&' O\fn. ne9•poa1-t11Tistie .·preM lecti ons..,. 

Morris seems to have sketched such a broad .an.a. general 
.outline of semiotJa that it can be t.11~:ed wlth. equa.1 ·· 
ease and value, by divergent points of view. ffhe 

division ot the study of' langu~ge into the problems 
ot syntact;ios, semantics,. and pragmatiesJv s.nd ·their· 

1"elat:tons,: seem$ to be -a particularly f~uitful one. 

These 'br>anohea .of semiotic oompPehend all.. the aspe.cts 
of · the problem of knowledge and aetent!fio eogn.1.t ton~-
the knmver, the know11,'. the knowinga,, and the kno-wledge--
without any neoesaary p~ejud.tees a.a to th~i:t'· :essential 
na.ture 11 and relates them to th& impo:rta.nt problem o.f; 

language. 

One immediate value which these d:t.stinci;iona nave 
is that they make us awar~ of th~ d:tv-er·aity of tha 
aeienti.fio enterprise itself. Soient:tsta are not 
a.ll of one cloth as 1 t 1a commonly supposed. . Whereas 
philosophers may fight and disagree ame:ng themselves,.. 
so1ent1ats a.re supposedly 1n complete unanitni.ty in 
regard to mattex-s of· scientific procedure and pu.t-pose. 
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This belief is undoubtedly .tt. remnant of the nin$teerith 

century oversimplifi'ad attitude: toward science which. 

bas been perpetuated by euitural lag .. 
The truth is that scientists may be as widely 

different a.a philosophers both in temperament snd 

preferred activities. Orie scient1st may stress the 
logical and tbaore,tieal ttspeet ot science and. thus . 

judge tlle results of soienctl 1n te1:1ms of' :a .. coheranee 

theory- of truth; another may stress observetfon and 

experimentation and adopt e; correspondence theo?7 _ot 
truth; still a third may be more interested b1 the ·. 

practical and applied aspects of his soienee and stress 
pred,iotion and. control as the test or e.cientif1c t·rutb •. 

Each of these attitudes ttd.rrors ona of the aspe·ct~f ot 
concepts:- syntactics stress coherence of concepts:; 
aetrAntios stresses: the correspondence of concepts to: 

objects or observable events; pragmat1os stresse-s the 

utility of conce.pts. 

In the early development or any soienoe, the 

di:f'ferenoes between these various a.spec.ts. loent large 
and their opposition is stressed. As a science p:r.-o• 
greases, the different aspects :repr,esented by theox-1-

zation, experimentation, and practical applicatton 

tend to be dra,m. together in a unified patterri. Thia 

· unif ioa.t ion is paralleled in the *anguaga of scienoe by· 

the inoreo.sed integration of the syntact1oal., senis.ntioali, 
and pragmatical aspects of concepts. Psychology ls in a. 



pertod c,f development in which a certain amount or 
opposition betv,een the aspect.fl .. 1~ eviclent.. ,P,~~baps 
it is not so mueh a matter· o"t oppoait.ion af.3: ;t; .is the,: 
, absence ot any .:means• .of '.seeing .tn-ese. '1'El~1qt:ts aspects 
in a. sipgle ·lttl1f1~d pfctu~~- , .JJni~y 1n .$)ay.ohology 

· '~annot be. ·ac:oomp~1shed by t:tat .•. but. th<:1.·re,eogni.tlon of· 

the diverse functi9nins at c·oncept.a ~n psych°-:Logy 
v1ould remove many• .spl.ll"ioua opposit1•ns anci dire·et. 
attention ··to real pointa of issue. 

Semiotic presents the possipll:t.ty of .a oommon 
framework fo1;t a aoientif'io ~~alu0:tion and.. eompar1$Pn 
ot the conoept•str.uctures of trul various ttaystematt of 
psychology. The need fer · such a eonzparat ive sya~emat11' 
psyoho:Logy ls great indeed. Heidbrede~ attests to 

this need i'n the introduction.to hezt book~ B~en 
Pszohologie,s, when she {SO.) S~J'$: 

Naturally I off a-r ,thi~ book with many mis• 
givings~ The difficulties involved 1n th.e attempt 
to portra7 aeeu:Pa.tel.y. Etnd to ·est1matf:) justly the 
thoughts of others requiro no comment. The 
chief of these diff1cult:t~s- fs that .noobj~otive 
standard exists by which systems can be judged a..nd 
compared.. Therei'or·e I neithex- can nor do, claim 
that the .account I have written is :t:mpartfal and 
unprejudiced. 

(p.: 'vii} 

Like· Heidbreder, most historians of psychology 

do not attempt to sat up any f1,ameivork for a cross 
comparison of psychology. They prefel" instead-to 
deal with them at a purely deti.teriptive :tevel.~-
Semiotio stands in relation to ·this type or study as 

genotypic description stands in relation to phenotypic 



deser.i.pt:ton. It prese:t1ts the, possibi1ity or- going 
behind the nba:bel of tonguesff: to a eleare-r view ¢£· 
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the real pro.blems in~\l'ol.ved •. · aii s-ya,tems ·of .psyeholos-1 
are syst.e:ms of' concepts, but different .systems employ 
cormepts in -dif.fepent wa.ya. The unde1"stand.i.ng ot the 
sim.118.l"' genera.1 .functio-na of all. oonaepts is the first 
.step towa.z,d.s the und~rstanding of_ these particular' 

di:ff·erenee~o 

I.t is'pdasibl-e t11.at -a earefttlanal7sls ot t~ 
s-;rntaetica.l" semantical,. ·and pragmatical a..s.peots o.f 
the concepts or .any system ot psychology would go f~ 
in revealing the ;oompa17ati ve weak and at'.l'ong points 
of that system.. Such an adJn:ittedly arbitr:ar-y framewo~k 
might do :tnjust.:toe to some syatematio positions· but 
even there an unde1"standing of ,vh:y they ~-ea:tsted .such 
au ana.lyaia should be- enlightening. -Actually,,· there 
1a a growing tendency fo~ investigat·ora to t~eat tlle 
problems of systematic psychology a.long the~e lines. 
For exa.mple:1 BI-own {21) has. :recently given an e.v-alu• 
atio·n of· psychoanalyala from three pol:nt;a of view:· 
Cl) as a systematized aet of theoretical 0011structaJ 
{2) as a method. of psyoho,loglcal obsel"vatlon; {3) 

as a thez-apy. In this analysis, all three aspects 
of semiotic are 1mpl:to1tly implied~ 



one or the major tJJenda ln psychology during the 
past decade has been the tendeney to· strssa heavily 
the logiaal. and deductive aspects: .of psychology as a 

seienee. This •deve.J .. opment 1~ p1'$imar-ily synt&Jltiolil 

in character and therefor-a attempts to develop sound 

mathel111J.tioal and logical procedures in psychology. 
In this t·rend, we rind that ·observat:to~ and .. facts 
are not ignored bt.tt :that they are · elearly ·subord..tnated 
to the desi:ee to develop. a. logiea.1 schema :ror the 

repreaantatlon of ps7rcJ1ol:ogical. faots.. It is this 

sort of trend that th:e empirioalJ:y-m:lnded B:l.lls {8) 

found ·so objectionable,. Some of the more outstanding 

psycho1ogists who have eontribttte.d to this trend are 
Tfllieele1·\, Lewin" .Brown, l!ull• and Rp.shevsky. 1/iJb.eel:ep 

{115~ 118). haa sou.gl'lt to develop and apply a.n· 0111ganismio 

logic of dynamic a. in payehology. Lewin ( 7~1:) a11:d · 
Brown (16) have sought to app.ly ge.ometa"':lc:al concepts 
to · psychological problems particularly a.s guides ·to. 

theory construction. Whereas Lewin and Brown use tll.e 
concepts of topological geometry, Rull {54} deve:J.,ops 

hio mathamatleo-deduotlva system after the pa:ttern 
of Euolld.ean geon1etry. From ce,rtaln poatu.lates. and 

axioms as primary pri.nciplea., theorems. or eei~ond.a.ry prinoipls 
ara deduced. Hu+l expreasen a. pre:re1~anc.e fo.~ aymbollc 
logic in fo11 mally presenting his syscem..-



Rs.sb.evaky (92) ha.s attempted to elaborate a mathe--
matica.1 biophys:tcai psycho1ogy in as nearly a pure 
de-ductive fashion as possible. Any s.pp1icatton of. 
his work at the pre-sent time, he · conceivaEf t-o bEl 

purely incidental. 
In addition to thes-e· obvioua .• v1:ell•ktl0?1n_ and 

exp lie it f ornru.la ti 011.i of syntaet i oal problen1s j suiothe-r 
tren,d aho\ta an 1:ru.pl.:tcit atrugg11ng w1tll syntaetica. 
Thia trend ia exemplified by the inc·reasing n:umber ot 
studies..· whteh att.e1npt to state the· inter:eelat:tona 
between two or more psychological ea.tego:1.?:i(=~~r. A· srhudy 
of the early hi.story of any science shows. that its 
1nitia1 concepts are ao:newhat disparate and 'U.llrelatDd. 
to eaoh othe:r in the manner of common sense concepts. 
As a science progrescHas it seeks ·to btting 1ta eoncept,s 
into cl.ose rela:t:1.onships with one ·a.nothei,. rrhie ~anga 
iu the oharacter of concepts represents the t~ansition 
from a deseriptiva to an explanatory science. 

We niay.o.ite certain studies whloh represent a. 
·t;ende·noy to move towazad a.n e.xplanato11y science of 
psychology. Several paychologiats have talten pe:eoePtlon 
as a basic paycho;l.ogioal function and attempted t-o 
relate othet> psychologioa.1 i'unotiona to it. Snygg 
is representative of this tende1107. He (98} 'Writes.: 

Because of the growing tendency t.o think of problems of perception and lea.!'ning as ide.ntica.l, it seems desirable to examine empirically the utility of such a viewpointo The systematio advantages of auch a simplification of laws and 
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entities are te,mptingJ bttt tht,, ultimate test; ot 
the assumption of l:tkeneas between lea~:,ning _and 
perceDtion must be j .. ts_ usttfulnesa,411- _ During _a .. 
r&0,ent .investigation o:r_the relative difriettlty 
or various pattei'lna of_ ten-section ?Jar&;-n mu1t1p!e.-u mazelS it was fo1.md. that the x-el.ative numbe1t of 
entties into the various blind alleys, ~ou1d _ _ . _ . . 
haite been :mueh better predicted·. from conf igurational. 
the orle s of pe1~oe,pti on thtutr. ~om any eu?-:eent 
theory of' mame 1eaming _lmowri.. to the· author· .• 

· (p. 231) , 

Other-writers have attempted to formulate the 
relations of pereeption to thought and intelligenee. 

For example, lleff (Si.'>) points out,: 

The probl-en1 o.f the _derivation or· developed. 
payoho1ogioal activities _from more fU?ldament.al 
operations auch aa peree:tving has reee:t;ved: llttllJ 
attention in the psyoho,log1c·al literature,. ~he 
structural., behavioi•al, and configlll'.'~t :tonal 
apptJoaches to the ·at1.1dy of the higheP menta,1 
process.es. tend to neglect poasible relations 
to.perceiving and carry Qn their stu.4,y at a 
ltlgh.er level •. · A s-ounder app~·oa.eb .. is to :tnvo.lve._ 
thi orga.n:tam. in a perceptive situation and study 
the way-a he.. n10ves, away from perceiving in the 
d1:reotlon of more developed modeSt of pe:eforma.nce. . (p. ?25J "' ·• . · 

Bellows is anothez. who has attempted to apply 

the '!yna.miosn of perception to other payohologieal 

processes. Lea.rlling is define.d by him aa a process. of 
perceptual evolution.., I:re also points out certain 
relations or perceiving to emQtiona.l behavior.,. ,,.~ 

example. he (3) writes: 
Tensions may be re.solved in. a. numbez- of wa.yse 

Wheeler lists compensation• introversion, identifica-
tion,. rat:l.onal:tzationp· sublimation, regression, 
defense. mechanisms.and .functional neuroses as 
methods of resolving tensions in the human. 
Such resolutions are reorganizations of the 
perceptual fi.eld resulting .from blocked social 



needt"J:,_ and. a,1--e s:pec.:ta.:t _ cases of the lea.rn.ing 
px-ocess.. By_ peroeptua.1 _reorganizat~on the · 
severity ot aome need. is mitigated by ~he 
satisfaction of other substituted ne:eds. 

(p., 156) 
Th-& wrtt!ngs. of McGfHlCh constitute a _very good 

example ·o:r the. tttend we ar(:l oons1d.ering. He is -ver,-

mu.eh impI"Aes~ed with the po$-S1bi.l1ty or ustng lear1:'11ng 

in mu.ch the same way that thG'- above ·w,pit~r.s use _ 

perceiving.. itco~ooh (76) ata:te,s>: 

The as:aert:ton that learning :t.s a varlable or a 
ve.rt1eal dinie•naioll r1hich pervades most of th~i othe~ 
phenomena. of psyehole>gy- ma1cea -a~ syste-matie arl well as 
an expe11in1e1Ttal dUfex .. enoe. - :Learning ia not __ 
merely an 1ndi"'ridual eategory to pe set arr., as t.he 
textbooks dot in a chapte,l"· eo·ordinate only with _the 
data of cros$ ... -sect:lona.l deso_rtption. It 1s_.. aa a 
phenome11on-- :p1"i1uari1y a longltudlnal set. of eve·nta 
and~- by viJ?tue of the faot th~-t :lt goos. 011 co11•, 
tinuously as a pervasive a.apect of the other 
phanomana,. it constitutes pne of' the. t110 clli,e.£ 
developmental dimensions along vd.1ich p.aychologioa.1 
phenomena. naturally a.re organized.. It may be 
suggested# therefore,. that 1n an attempt to 
formuL<3.ta the data of psychology 1.mde-11( a coherent and 
unitary set of concepts th& dimension t:1f le~rning _ 
offers one of the moat fundamental general .conoepts • 

. (p. 127) 

Many SU:ah examples of the a-ea.roh fo:v the inte~ 
relations of psychological processes su.b.sumed ~der 

diff'e.rent conoeptual categoriea could be given. 

Duncker an~ ·ireehevsky (40) he.v_e recentl.y v1r~~tten 
a joint article pointing out the be.aie. s!mila.rlty in 
their experimental wottk., done independently# and 

supposedly on the different psyehologioa.1 processes 
of learning and th1nk1nga) They point out that 

many- different fields of experimental study such as 



learning_. memory~. and thinking ~s aotua.117 ao eom• 
plexl7 inte?Telated that they ,only exist as separate 

fie'.lds by a. $:ort or gentlemen.ts a~een1e:nt B.m~:u:tg ex .. 
peri:me.ntal psychologists-~ It is not 01:ir ptll'pose to 
give t1.n _exhaustive_ aurve-y of such :aynta.etice.l or logical 
.atudi.es. The .e-ssentJ.al point fa that this tendency 
in modern psyeJ1oi0gy i:s too desp-~ooted to ba wr'itten · 
oft as a. mere ··:r~ct,. or as a blind and tU:ll'·ea.list;tcall.y· 
pr-etent:toua ape:tng of p;hyaies. 

P.ayohology a.a -~- ao1ene-e has pa.ssed into a· period 
· oi~ d.evelopmen·t wb:tch demands. tl1.e increased. uaa.ga o:f 

logical and mathematioal pl:'ocedures.. ·'fJle need mDFe 

-observational and experimenta.l studies.,: even ~1;11ose of 
a purely d.eseyr:tptive type. but we need even mo:re_the 
development of a.clequate logloa.1 s.trucfrureS'. l;Q which 

t~ese obse~vationa can be orde-1-.~d. The. d.iffi-cultiea 

are gl"'aa..tJ. tha fu,st -appr@ima.tiona ma-, ?e- cr·t1.deJ 
'but the need is real.. There has been botll a strong 
explicit and implieit ree.og:nition of this need. 

Although the implicit stu.dies employ a roundabout 
or indi.recrt approach to logical problems• they -are 
not entirely fr1.1;:ttless. It is possible that they 

provlde a neoessary groundwork t: or more adequate· 
studies. The numbe!" of signifioant insights' that can 
be gained by taking one paychol.og:tcal category and 

consi?,ex-ing the relation of othett catego:ries to it 
is amazing. We have alrea.dy· se-en that perception and 
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learning are the ca.tegoi-iesmost often_used_as the bas!o 
ones. Othe~ categor,ie-s can be S"<> et>nsidered.. !he 
w:r,tter had the pleasure of.studying under Kat& Go?'don 
while she waa dev!:tlop!ng aseriea ot articles 1n whlch 
,,~roeption ( 44) ,_ emot:ton ~45)., mem~ry (4&}: •. Jl?<i will. 
··(4'7.).~_ were sucoe$s~.vel-y r·el~ted t:e_imag:tnat1on~ These 
relations were ~de .~imply £»0111 -an interest fn ,pl'-obfems: 

or· imagination and not from l!iny a7ste1nati.e S.ntent. 
The end result of these -artfe:tes is howe11.eiw a.. VE4luabl.e 

prese~tat1on ot the relations -of tile prooeaaes 1ttentioned. 
Despite the rx-uitfulnesa of these implicit 

syntaetical stu.(]J.es, the appr-~aeh seems to be on1y _ 
a. foreed reeogn~t:ton of the problems ·11h\ch a~e at the 
very heart of the explicitl:r formulated at11di~a. 
The former procedure is. a roundaboutf and,_uneertaln 
way of reaching the same end that ea:n be obtained more 
precisely and eaonomieally by explicitly: ·reeogn1zing 
the .dynamic principles which u.nd-erlie all beha.ilor. 
What ia needed is a set ot logical principles which 
can be tra.nspoeed from. one psychological·prooess to 
another. This transposition procedure is essent!ta.lly 
the viewing of phenomenal .dlf.ferenees as being dyna-
mically similar. 

\Vhereas systema.t1sts and theoreticians insist 
upon synta.ct1ca1ly adequate ooneepts.. the expet>·imen-
taliat is, on the whole more concerned with the 

fidelity of concepts to experimental facts or obser-
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vat1ons. :tn other words .• he is likely to stress the 

eema.nttoa1 aspect oi: eoncept·s. In the past decade,, 
the experimental $.nd se~ntical trend in psychology 
has been just as extensive and unique in eharaet.er 
as the . trend toward logie and theory. In :ract.,t the 
e.xtansion of exp$.r1mental p~ocedures to many new field.a 
of inqu.iey ha$ give:n mu.eh of the impetus to the,oretica 1 

.studies. 
Newexperlments bring new facts whioh must be 

subsumed under descriptive · concepts .• : EXisting, eon• . 
cepts l1a.ve often.· proven tna.dequa.te- to meet thi$ ,needl) 
In the past ten years• many new descriptive concepts 
have become a part of the psychological language as 
a direo.t re·ault of new .forms of experimentation. 
Thia has been eapeeially true of research in the field.a . . 

of physiologioa.l and social psychology. It has also been 
true of :eesea:rah y1el~1ng statistical oonstanta, $UCh 

as the diseov-ery of .racto~s by factort analys1$ .of' 

test data.. As a result we havtl auch terms as Be:t"'ger 
rhytb:ms_. po.aturai substrate., level of asp:tration, 
dominance• behavior., aseendanoa, and aubmlssian,__ v or 
verbal :raotor,. and. N or num.be~ :faota:tt. 

Even :when an alt'oady existing -concept is as:ad 
to describe new experimental findings much debate and 
unc·erta1nty often results. A good. example of this is 
the use or t11e concept# neuz,ot1c •• to describe th& 



behavior of animals in nnsolvabl~ ;pt-ohlem situations. 

It ia. alv,ays a qµe$tion tor -the ~.xperimsnte~ worldng 

on a neiv problem whethe1:> he sho1l).d U$e .a. new _concept 

whose meaning he ean :t~igorously .spee1f7 in term.s of 

the oondi-t:t,,ns of the -~xperi.m.ant,: or risk ·the use. of 

a. concept already rich ·rt.1th meaning,.. ithe f :tr'st course 

is th& safest but greatly l:tra.ita the importav.ee of the 

~tudy.. The second. is :more fruiti"'ul because the expe~i• 

ment then has lmplicntl011s for all other pl-i(n1omena 

called tb.o bshavio:~ ot his ratsJ XYZ behavior,,;. No. 

one would. h¥l,ve quat>relad ·wil~h t111s d.afitlitiou., The 

use of ·the concept~ 11eurotic behavior, h.o,tsverj 

beoause :tt he.a app"lioa·tion to many other phenol118:na, 
provoked an 1nrmedia.te questioni.11.g· of its us·uaga- iind a 
ausp1oion. ot unjustitiahl9 speou:tation. 

ior the 1--ea.san meni:; loned abnv$ ~. scientists · prefe~ 

to use established_ oomrnpts in.stead of coining neiv one-a. 

Thu:i:stcne (:L03} in expla.l:nlng the nam.es_he has given 

the primary factors gives other reasons,; 

!.n naming the primttry factors I have ta.ken. the 
explicit policy that it is bettei--to name the 
factors. :1.n terms of \vell•known eoncent.s such· aa 
Number, Spaae;: verbal, and ?v1emoey .fact ors .· than 
to naine them in some nonoorronittal v1e.y such as 
x1# ~-' -and so on.· If' we· na.111e f'a.cto~ Mumbe~, 
it wi ... l p1 .. o·voke experime11t;ation wit;h: number · 
teats and VJith non-.numb$r tests., and the experi.-
me.uts are llke.ly to be ma.de in te1.,ma of psycho-· 
logical hypothes.es that can be- sustained o:tt . 
disproved expe1,1menta.lly •. In this way v1e shall 
advance faster than if the primary rnoto~s a.re 
left as intereatlng statistical ctn-iositiea~ They 
should be recognized as psychologically challenging 
experimental' effects. (p., 229) 



ope~at1on1sm 1n psycho:Log;r 1,a an attempt- to 

presorlbe a semant1calrule foza determining the 

ai .•. 

meaning of concepts. Scientists mutrb come to some 

agre(:ment as to the manner in \Yhioh concepts w1l.l be 

appl.ied to objae.ts and events-. Operationism .seeks to 

state the bases of such a_gree11ients .... , It has been seized_ 

upon by many psyehologl.ste as .an 1n.:fa.111ble method £01! 

ovei,eonting the vagueness of psyohol.ogical -concepts. 
s-teyena (100).,r for example,: makea the ola~:that;: 

The prlno.iple s of opera.t1on1sm provide a 
p1~ocedure by ·whlch the couoepts <)f psyehq1ogy can 
be cast in rigorous form. Thi11 _procedure consists 
in :re.fe1"1--ing each concept for its def:Lnitlon to 
the -ooncre·te. operations by whieh the concept is 
a:r>rived at; and .. by rejecting a.l.l n:0tions- .founded 
upon impossible operation. 

(p. 517). 

Besides Sta,vans • many other psy:~hologists have 

attempted to ahow_how·we can apply the operatlonal 
test to psychological concept.a. The,ee inolu.de-

. Tol.rnan C 105) ,; McGeoch -( 77 )_, Boring { 12), · 

Lundberg (75), sea.shore andJ{atz. (95J.,, and K~ntor (62). 

Not all psychologists agree that ·the ope.rational procedure 

provldea a cert a.in rule for the fruitful definition 

<Jf con'Jepts. Among the mo:re for-n1idable crltics we 

find. Gordon Allport (1),, Pratt (90) 1 Bills (8}, 

Waters and Pennington { lll.) $ l'en11,.ngton and Finan· '( 89) $ 

and Bergmann and SpencE) (7). Many or tnes~ ~riters give 

strong support to the operational principle and their 
criticism is primarily a statement of the limitationa 
of the principle., 



From all ·tbiSjc it e:an readily be eeen that 
operationism constittites one of the major trends of 
thought whioh ha.a d~veloped. 1n ps-yehology 1n .the 'past 
decade,. A more detailed survey or this eont~overltJ' 
over operat1on1amw1ll be given 1n OhapteP Five of' 
this paper."' It suffices here to point out that the 
proper context fort the discussion of opel'.'ationlsm 1$ 
the field or semantics as a pa.rt of tl1e larger field 

of semiotic.. It is necessary to. see what i1nplicat ions· 
o;peratlon1sm_ as a sEnnan.tica.1 :t'ule 8; bas for· the aynt.ac-
tical and pragmatie-al aspeots of psyoho1ogiea1 concepts. 

In addition to the strong theoretical and experi~ 
mental trends which have developed in the past decade;,; 
there has been a rapid development· and exte.nsJ~on of 
the applied or practioa.l aspe·o.ts of psychology. Such 
development has taken place particularly in the 
tie lds ot: industrial, clintoal... educational, abno~mal., 
and social psychology. In th~ applied aspects ot all 
these fielde• problems ai,e being attacked whioh point 
to practices and techniques already in existence, 
workers are being hire.d and fired; advertsing campaigns 
are in ru.ll swing; courses of treatment a1~e being 
pr-esoribed for! problem children; s.chools are 

being operatedJ psychotics are being t,,:;eated in mental 
hospitalaJ s.n':1-,. propaganda.. is being disseminated. 
What is wanted from the psychologist is an improvement of 



practices aJ.r-eady · in eid .. stence:. The -role of· the 
ps:ychologist is prim~ily tr..at of a technician:,. 

The term, napplied psyohologytt ,, is a misnomer 

63. 

ii' i·t be supposed that :it means a branch 9.t psirenolog:r 
which uappl.ieetn the :m.ethod.s and principles of general 
or npm:~e1t psyohologr. Wb.ile no nha+n, diahur,omy· nan 
validly b$ made between the riapp1:ted11 and n pµ.z~tl'* 
aspeota o:t: science, 'the torma_1,,. is. quite ofte11. i~ 
posaossion o.f a s,it · of ii1ethoda .. i> t~llhuique-s,. ·a:a.d eoneepts 
which were no-t derived from: th,e latter-~ · Ju~t a;_s in 
the oase of invest:tga:tiQna in experimental. payahol-ogy:, 
lnvo~tlgat-1.ons in paychote.ohnolog-y many tira~:a_ -yie'ld 
data which cannot be aubsumed under eonventions.1 
:concepts. Iiew concepts come into _existence an.d a. 
heavy stress is placed,on their pra~ticai and 
sema.nt1oal value. Partic:ra.ls.rl.y i.11 th& eonoepts of 

the clinician and the psy:ehiat:r:tst can the importance 
of thee pra.gn1attoal aspect of concepts be !.etf!cted .. 

Uew ooncepts_ whioh en-te.r psycholog;:y- by way ot the 
applied fields o.f the seier1ce quite. of"ten assume a. 
position of major theoretical. importance., They call 
tha attention of the S:fsternatie psychologist to new 
.facts and methods which have important i:mp11eationa 
for existir1g the(;ries. In a aet-iea of articles,. 
Carr and Kingsbury (27., 28* 29,. 30} have ~xrunined 
some ·of these conoapts. They (29) obeerv.5 :_ 



. s~st.amatie psyehol.ogy is finding itself' 
';COmpe1led t~ l:'eoognlze. and make room fc;p .1:e,v eate-
gories and concep~s v,h1ehhave.J:lushed..the:t~' wa.,-
1n from the 7ounger bre.r1ohes of\ psychol.ogy•--., 
d1f.fere:r1tial,. applied, social• genetiCt· abnormal; 
that most .. or the~e ca.·tegories have. been used. ·to 

· referi to the organized individual and only by , 
implic·ation to menta.1 act:i..vitiea; · and that .. they 
need, therefc,re, to he cri·ti,eally ~xa.~:ned 
with pespect.to the1:r:t psyehologioal implloations 
and systen-..atic aignif'ieance .. _Such an examfuatio~ 
should relate these categories _to the_.·standard 
types of mental aetivity; it should evaluate 
them. a.a. orienting viewpoint.s·:tn psycho,1ogy; 
and .1t should inqµi:r>e what unanalys.ed afis,umption.s 
must be clarified be.fore they-: ean attain full 
reapeotabil:t.ty- aa._ inaJor rub;r::tes in systematie 
psycho1·ogy ~- · · ._.· .· . . .. · 

(p. 199) 

T.he coneepts of the practical. ps,rohologist are 

~lso a chai1e:nge to the e,cperime:ntal payello19gist. 

In his I'1ole as teqJ,,.nieian~ the applie:d pay~hol.ogiat 

is as: much an artist a.a a scientist. Ria obse:rvat:tons 

are seldom·made, under controlled .conditions and the 

denotative or semantical refe:r,;enee of' his concepts :ts 

often only- tt1ntu:tt1ve1yn graaped. The same is, ot 
course~ true of the theoretical or syntaet1oal aspect 

or these concepts.. Their gr·ea.t pragmatical value_ 

however, keeps them in the foreground ot psyc.hologioa.1 

ocnsiderations. We need only ;reflect on the x-ecent 

stre'ss of theoretical a:qd expe~imental paychopa:thology 

to see how an applied field using oonoepts r1hose 

ohtef value is pragmatic creates problems fop the 

general field of psychology. 

This brief sur11ey of trends in psychology 1ndl ::.-



G5. 

' 1. 
catea t:t:ua.t 1t makes quite a dif:fer-enee:.vihether a n~w 
concept is introd;uced. in a. theoretical,, experime.ntalj, 

o:r :p11a:o.t ieal c:ontext • The e onte.xt- wil.i •-· gener'.a.117_ 

deter1nine whether the s1Utactieal.,,; ee~">1.t:tcal, e,...· 

pragmat~ca1 aapeqt of the functioning of concepts will 

be stressed.. .tn the past, the :eailUJ?e to r-acognize 
the diverse functions of a on<lapts led, t,o many fmrl.tlesa 

eontrovers:tes. aver psyqhological concepts . ., Sem1ot1o 

calla our at;tention. to the w,.any aspects o:f a concept 
and suggests a. progl.9am £or: thi! S.$ee.rta:tntng of" its 

value,. Some such program la neo·tH;saey t9 deal e.ffect'ively 

with the great number of n.aw eoncept:s whleh ~e -l:1~ing 
introduced into· psyohology fl"om 1nai1y d.:tf:t:erent field.$ 

of research. 
It must not b$ assumed that any pt-"ogram for the 

study of payehologi.ca.l concepts could ras:u.lt in··the 

development of a. perfect set ~- concepts.. Only a 

seienoe whi-ch had completed 1ta work a.net had e·losed 
its laboratories for lack of anything to do would 

approximate such an ideal limit., It is even doubtful 
whe·thet> we could go beyond a few broad generalitl&a 

in attempting to speei.fj' what a perfect set o'f concepts 
would. be. Science is constantly expeztimanting with 

its concepts as it attempts to solve new p:roblems. 
For thaae reasons we must guard aga:tnst a hyperi&cr:tt1ea1 
s.ttitutde toward concepts •. It is possible~ however:• 
to d.iacover and criticize concepts· which are grossly 



ovev•developed or under-deve:lope~ in one aapaot relative 
to the othe~ aspee,ts of ·concepts.. It 1:tt also 
possible to point ·out certain. untiersira.ble co~aequ.ences 
,vhieb. accompany B'U.tJh ov.eI'"- or under-development. 

Concepts fr(:ml prac.t1oal or app11ed psyoho1ogy 
snoh .as nemotional matu.rlt7tt, ''dom.inance-submissionn,f 
nar~iatic abilitytt;, naco1darrt;--p:rone11

1 and. ugroup inoentive.att 
'seem to be weak both sei:ua .. utica1l:, ~d $ynta.etloall7. 
ilany of· the ·daaoriptive eonoepta f~om pnaetieal 

psychology . are us.ed 1n an a.beolute ·a.ense.. Good 
,e~mplea here are 'the concepts deaignat!ngvarious 
personality types and 1ntollEl:ctuai 1eve1a., Many- of 
the tt~xp~na.tory''~ concepts of praet :toal · psjcholQg7 
aueh as inst1notst abilities; traits,, ea.pa.cities.;, 
s.nd tende>:ieies are used in a vi ta.llst1camarmer: •.. 

Concepts which place too heavy a stress on the 
semantical aapeet of'.bsn lead to consequences w:hieh a.re 
undesirable. One of the greatest; da11gera ia -that. the 
term will be used in an illegitimate explanatory 
faahion. Such dangers exist with terms such as 
pos.tural substrate and the tt.ra.otors'l uncovered by 

factor analysis. If a concep·f; 1a too narrov,ly 
defined in terms of s.peoif:l.o operations. it may lack 
pragmatical value. 

A concept whose syntactical development gre.atfy 
outweighed its semantical or pragmatical development 
,oould not be used even in making fruitful hypotheses o~ 



ded:t1ct1ons ·in science. This type of concept •ia not 
oomnwn. however. r,fore lik:ely posai~iltt:tea are those 

,., 
in which the syntactical-aemantica'! d~.:velop~11etit •.,~ a 
eonoept ls ~ade at the exp<lllS& of t;h' prag:m.nti.oa.l 
aapect 01~ the syntaotioa..1-pra&,,~at :teal de·,elopment 1-G 
m!tde· at the oxpar1se of the se:ma.:ntie~l aspect.. An 
ex&lf(ple of the ti.rat s:0r'l~ o:r usage is. to be found tn 
the ccno.~pts employed by }lull {54) • T.he $GCond 
tendency ts exemplified by the o:onccpto of psyohoanalysiS·., 

S,emlotlc. and E:xnla.natlon '·· .·.·•~' .· 

Semiotic e.J.eo Ile:t•n1lts a. elarifiontio:n 0£ the prob-
lem o:f explana.tion in psychology#. and. sci.ence ln · 
general. the problem of explanation 1s one of the most 
iriteresting and difT:Lct1lt of all the problf.rma of th.<? 
pbilosophy o.f acl¢nce. When. i.a: rJ.;1ything ex,pl~ined? 
Ia it p•'aslble to ·explain a.n expla11at.ion? A sta:r_ti~ 
poi11t 1s the .recognltion that a...~y sort or explanation 
involves tho use o'f symbolsii' coneepts., or sig,,ns of 
some sort. · We have seen th.at s.ll ·signs have thre'.e 
important relations., They ha.vo relations to ,other-
o·oneepta# to objects or events, and tr> their interpre-
ters. S:711"tactic,3 bJ:'ings out the logioai deinanda upon 
an exple.nstion; ae~antlcs expresses the reall.stie 
dems.n.cls t.tpon a.n expltmation; and :pragmatics expresses 
the psycholo [.iea.l demands. UJ.)On an expla.na.tion 



es. 

In science, ~he. idea.l explanation would s:atisf7 
al1 three of the deman~ just mentioned. In ou.r 
common sense- @alings with_ the w-Q?id. we qu1t-e pften 
demand nothing mo~e 0£ .an explanation than·--~- sort -of 
psyeholog:tea.J.,.sa.t1sf~etion.whieh putao~ eurios1t,- at 
rest. W~ny .of·. the ·vU.i:8.li~tic solutions ·ac¢epted and 
offel'ed by childr~n and. primitive p~oples . seem to be 
or this- yariety 'or order.~ This. wott1d al~o in9lude 
all purely verbal expJ.s.na.ttons . such as. eJq>laining 
that a person ia un~ble t.o.~aleep because he has. in•. . . ; . . 't . 

. . rJ - . somnia.. sometimes~: ·an e,vent· 1s accepted aa ·explained. 
when the event ia oJJdere~ to sont~ class·· eonoel)t •. 
Fo:r example, the. ~-trange doings o.f an indlvidua.). are 
explained by pointing out that he is insane.. This sotJt 
of explanation appeals. to a s-ennantieal as well as a 
pxiagmatteal satisfa.ot"ion • 

. At other times:tt an event ta ·explained :by eonnee.t• 
ing it with othei? antecedent~ present~ o~ .f~ture events: 
1;he oh1ld rears the dog because he was bitten- by one· 
ten years _ago; the electric ran begins to revolve 
because I thr~ the electric switch; and th~ man buys 
a bus tfcket because he· is going to California. 
tomorrow. Such x»elating or events constitutes 
the essence of the positivistic theory of explanation. 
In psychology, it is beat represented. by ~ll forms 
of association ~heory. It is easy to see why pos1tivistlc 
scientists assert that what we call explanation reduces 



69. 

to description; a.nd ·the..t oausa.1 tlOmteetion ean never 
be, shawn to imply any ··nec·e:sslty and reduces to the 

observed constant eonjUDotion of events.. A11 explan• 

ations". 'i;o z,eiterate Ruma$ fa.11 ba.ok upon a pl(:)a.sant 

ha.bit o,f thought. 

It is now generally agreed,- howeveP,, that aeien• 

tif:te explanations lnvolV'fJ -another a.apeet trAn those 
which have already been lnentioned in th:ta diiousaton.·. 

This other fa.otor is the ua:e of log1o and theor,-· in 

making explanations. Explanation. i.s pr.ima~ily eonoerne·d 
with the relatio.n of concepte to other eoncepta:.-

The etress it, p1aced on the syntactical aspect of\ 

oonoepts. This p:r?ovides the chief distinction wh.ich 

we ca.n make of the linguistic diff'.erenee bet·ween 
description and .explanation... Description is ea.aen-
t ia.lly a relation -of concepts to events., and explan-
ation is primar-ily a relation between concepts. 

The movement from a descriptive to an explanatory 

science is essentially a movement toward the increased 
coherenoo or concepts. 

The stress which :ts placed upon logiea.l pro- · 

cedures and the use of. concepts ln explanation can be 

shown by brief quotations from the writings of.two 
leading systemati.c psychologists.. Hull (53), iri a 

brief sununary- of his posi t1o-n,,. ste.tes: 
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Deap1te the monotony . of . the retrain we must 
repeat again and ... again that nothing- wt,11 _ ael:tve as 
s·c1Em.t1fic -e~planation. exc$pt logical deductions 
f'rom known postu:tat_ea.. · 

- _(p. ·30) 

Lewin (72) points 91.2.ti 

The . ta.ale or· _ psyohoiogy la that _ of oonoeptuall-, 
representing and. deriving paychologioai pro.ceases. · 
0ddJ_7 enough_, suoh dertvationa tor,. aa o:ne might _--
say# explanations}_ ru:>e not possible if one:.attempts 
to l~ink direotly wlth other obsepvable .facts 
( B .• , B3 ) the behavior ( B) _ which has to be .. _ _ _ _ 
expla-ined. It is becoming incr:easingly clea:v that 
it 1a n.eoeasa·ry to inti-toduce between these_ groups 
of directly observable fac.te a rrumb-er of· ocncept·s 
or noonstruota0 which one can es.11 trt,ntervening eon-
cepts tt tl:olme.u 1935 and 19317) Qr ffconditiona.l· 
genetic· ooncept·stt (Lewin l9S5 .•. SI-own ·1935) oza, 
briefly. nclynamlo ooncepta.tf .. _ 

(p. ll) 

It should be noted,, however,. that even ·though 

the importano,e of logic and the cohex-,ent'la. of -eon.e·epts 

in explanation 1$ generally 11eaognized .• not ever,rone. 

has. the same view of .logic or, eoncept.a.. In anothe~ 

-chapter we sha.ll eee how the ne·o•positiv:tstts_ treat-

ment of the logio. of so:tenoe a.s. an arbit?'at•y or 

conventional system of' formal pPopo.sltions J..eada to 

important consequences 1n the handling J'Jf the problem 
of explanation. 

The essential distinction between oommon sense 
·and scientific explanations is found ln the fact that 
the latter stresses the ay11tact:tca.l ad.equacy -of con• 
oepta. Indeed,, it is the coherence of concepts which 
makes the term, systematic knowledge., applicable to 
aoience. A complete explanation, hovrnver-;, would also, 



meet the pragmatical and semantical demands. In ract,-
1t is, pr-obabl:y impo-s$ible ;to make aey rigid diat:tnctio-n 

between the:se demands. \i$ need._ on~7 remembez,- the 

problem of the infinite _rcs_gress of: ea1laes. Even .the 
most re.f:t11ed logical sy-s-tem_ must 1-,eg:tn with certain 
postulates or p.xwineipl~s.. The rflsting po!nt 1s- at 

lea$t _part:lall7 determined ps7ohoiogicall7. - And in 

determining the relevanee or the: nwllJ'" que$.tfon to any 
particular situation we 1iJ!a:y have to ,evoke a sernantioa.l 

rule,. In _soienc_a» -even t~ough :we n1s:;1 not --1:n.si~t 
that oUP e.onoept!!l be operationa.111 defin~d,--·•e may be 

justified 1n insisting that they be operational.ly 
definable.- At least the possibility of the : 

a:pplioa.t1on of concepts ·to events or objects is 

esser.1.tial. 



Chapter III 
PSYCHOLOGICAL VA!lIABLES A.ND·THEIR 

INTERRE!U:\TIONS 

Semiotic tells ufL. of,.. -the diverse ways that 

concepts £unction in psychology or any other -soienee. 
Al.l concepts have relations to other eonoepts,. :to 

objects or events, and to the interpreters, of_ the 

concepts.. That is. all concepts have synt~otiea.l-,< --

sema:t1tical, and pragmatioal,, l'elationa. In a.d.dition 

to ltnowing how concepts> function in payohology :lt is 

also desirable to know where they ente~ 1nf;o psychology. 

For·t1ma.tely.;: another, trend of thought ,vhich has been 

developing in psychology suggests a ~ru1tf:ul.answ-er 

to this quest ion. E·ssen.tially th:ts ,tit-end. o.onsista 

or an agreement or recognition that ps'Yc-hology~ like 

every other so1ence.,, is seeking to determine the 

interrelations or a. set of variables. 

What, then. are these variable's which psychology 

seeks to relate to one an.other? Three pttominent 

psycholog1ca1 theorists seam to. be som~wha:t; :tn agree• 

ment on th!~ point~ Tolman ( 106) finds that scienee 
operates with three classes of va.1---iables,, to wit: 

independent variables, intervening var•iables,, a.nd 

d.apendent varle.bles41\ The independent va.1:>iables, he 

defines as those v1hioh the . science in question mani• 

pulates 1n direct experimental,, or historical, fashion 



and.which 1t assumes a.a the u1tlmate causes of its 
phenomena. The dependent va~iahles etnbraee the 
phenomena whi~h are ultima.t~ly: to be ~xplaineit. · 
predic··bed.., and, in so :tar as possible •. controlled. 
The interveaing vs:t'is$les. aro o onoeir~d as iurther 
constructs wrJ.ch every ,science. finds helpful t~ : 
inv·ent s.p,d to introduce· as e~planatory atep.s betw~ert the 
ind.epende.nt variables. on the one band ·s.nd the :final 
dependent va:~ie..bles on t.he o·tber.. Tol,vnan des'i:gnate,s 
three a.eta 0£ functions fox• tne interrelations of these ' . . ... 

. . variables. What he o.alls r1 fµnctlo~1s are those whlch 
would expre;:1s the f1.1neljional. ·relations of tha ~epen~ ~: 
dent and independent variables. AocoJ:'tding to _:i:eltnan, 

- . there would be 110 need :f'o~ the intervening varia.bl~a. 
if all suoh f 1 functions were known. · The t 2 fti~rictlons 
show how the in:ter'Vening variables result fr.om. the· 
independent variables and. the r,3 .functions 121.dicate 
the inanne.r in whioh the final depen<1ent variables 
z-esult from the intervening variables. 

;Bergmann and Spence (?) sumniarize Ifull' a 
most ~ocent fornrulat;ion of simple beba.vio1~- ·t;1:ieo1,..y 
which .. 1 a c 011ta:t110d. in Hull t e Memoranda Conce1,11;1n~ 
Behav1,o~ T,hcory whioh is on file 1n the Yale Lib1,,ary 
but 1a not yet· publ:tslled,, ~Nith only sligl1t diff'erences, 
Uul.1 eJ'.;prosses the prol1lcms of" psychology in much 
the same :methodological la.nguage as Tolman.- He employs 
a aet of' three varlables••independent, 1ntefivening, 



and dependent••in the same maru.ter as T-oln-~. In 

t'}ompa.1."'i~g. ·Tolmanta r11ethod wii;ll Hull 1a,r Bergn:iann and 

gpence ( 7) aay.s.i , 
Clearly this description is fully in line, in• 

deed 1dent:tcal~ with the. pieture of' Hull's. 
aotual procedure _ets cnxtlined by our pI?eceding 
analysis,, ancl it . is to Tolmanl.s oredit- ___ that. he . . · 
h;as been one of the first in psychology to O'.(ttline 
this general met,hodologioa.1 scheme ••.•.•• •···. . ·. 
Such e.sae.ntlal convergence batv1een two· theoretical 
viewpoints tlJ'hich are oft.en regarded ___ as being far 
apar~t strongl:,y suggests th.at eesent iial ·. agr:eement 
on this level of mothodo.logy i.a about to_be · 
reached_ in psychology.. The \most imperative, 
ta.alt would now . aeem to be the persistent ptll?'sttit or atterrrots ·to f ormu.late articul&te theories · 
in closest contact wlth the experimental. da.ta. 

{p. 13} . . . 

Aa one would. expect, the methodologiot\1 scheme 
of Lewin bears less resemblenc-e to those of Tolman 

a.nd Rull than the schemes of the latter two beal' to 

each other. Lewi:n, wo1 .. lcing from a GEHrtalt baokground.» 

is less pos.1t1vistio. in outlook as regard.a the relating 
of variables than the two behaviorists mentioned. He 

prefeI"S to think of behavior as a ru.nction of a s-ituation 
rather than as a. function of a set of•independent 

va11 iables. Lewin {74) writes on this p9int: 

If om) 1.,epresents behavior ot> any kind of 
mental event by B and the whole situation :tn• 
olud:tng the pe:rs'?n by s.! the11 B.may be t?Jes.ted . 
as a. function of S: B .. f{S). In this· eQuation 
tl'le f''1,mctlon f; or better' its g-eneral for>m_. 
represents what one o~dinarily calls a.1aw. If 
orie subst:ttutes for the va1,lables in thia fo:Mn'Ula 
the. oons·tants which a.re oharacterlstlc f'o:ri the 
1ncl1vid.ual.oa.se one gets the appJ.ication to the concrete situation. 

(p. ll} 



In a more -recent work;i Lewin (V-2) reoogniz,et1 
the slmil.arity between his own oondit1onal geriet1o 
0011oepts and the invervening eoneept. .. s cleseribe~ 'by 

To.lma.R. ne· (72) also give:tl. a ·at·atew1.n1t of t.he 

manner in \.Vhioh he re.gal:'ds llif-1 own contributlonftt 
Psychology at the n1~ent- itl. ~:i.ch.·with mope 

or leas «gen9ral. approaohes.t:t · .. H:owev~:r,.: n1ore. im-
portant for psychology ·today than. ,gene:r.al -ap~oaches 
is tlw: •devel.opment Qf a. type of ttTheore:t:1oa1 
Ps:"ycholog:yu whitlh. has t'ha same relatioll. to 
ttExper:t.mental _Psychology'' a.a.. . . ... · .· .. ·· ..... ·· •• .·· Theoret1cal Ph:yaios ha·a to Experimental. Ph7sies. 
'.l?heoret:1.cal Psychology- then- ca.nnot bee sat:tstied • 
wtth generalitles. (howev.er, correct they might b&) 
but ha.a to supply · :apeclf:1e means of s.olving the 
conorate problems or the· labws.tor,y. and the _ttlinic .• 
I feel. myself here :tn full .agreement 1-vith the 
purpose ot a1-1ch an undez.taldng as thed, of. ·Tolman 
or Hull. ·A :??eader whq ·judges this 111onogr·aph 
mettely as a ~~t. of a -ttgenetta1 approaehn _would 
mi as the point. · 

(p. 4) 

Such expressions ot the .feeling of genera.1 
agreement in regard to a. common psychological program 
are to be found in the ,n.,itings or many other-

psyoholog1sts. For example, Dashiell {35)· asse~tss 
· Sttraly :tt is sate ,'t;o say that. all que.ri~s 

psyohoJ.ogica.l r>eduoe to one: what· are thctse · 
factors. that dete~m:tne just·how a person ls- going 
to think ott actt It is. to ,this ;that· the .twh:i' type 
of question resolves itself •• , •. ti • •. · All such . questions turn out to be questions: ot•-what are 
the determining factors in each caae 6 or,. 1n ·a 
more pos1t1vistia spirit.JI what are the vaFiables 
with which each change •Of' behavior is :ttelated in a. dependent wayt 

(p.289) 
This methodological scheme of 'independent, 

dependent, and interveni~g variables, and their 
functional relations, provides a good starting point 



for the study of the points at which eoneepta ente~ 

into science. It ea:n rea.dily be seen that in t-he 

language of science wol.'-ds: or concepts-. are ,nee~asary: 

to- e~Paeterize ea.eh of these variables and. to·-e.x.presa 
, 

theirt :funot-ional _:relations. T:his framework, hor~1ever·, 

is not eomplet.ely _ade:quate for th, full analysis ot 
the p~oblem of' v.rhere eonc;epta enteit into science. 

It needs to be" elaborated and c l.arlfied _ in ma.n:r 'Ways. 

Fo?t example$, this -scheme as it has been forttiulated by 

Hull11 Tolman., and Qther:s _ of a posit1v1s·tfo_ o:r behavior~ 

istio bent1': neglects the impOittane:e o!' what w"S may· 
-ce.1111. t1 l.ogioo•mathamat1oal eoneepts.n 'Thia statement. 

really needs to be defended because :tt would seem 

that Tolman (106) gives implicit r$oognftionj' atleast. 
or this type or concept 01? symbol in spea1t:t;ng of r 3 
funotiona., i.e •• functions which relat~:\tha_ dependent 

and :lnte:rvaning variables.. In the ease of Hull (54) ,_ 

it ,vould seem that; his emphasis on postulates- S.:ld 

_ deductive procedures would. sat-isfy the- need fol! thEl 

riecognition of logioo-mathematlcal concepts.. Thia itl a 

difficult problem» howeveF and 1t seems desirabl.a 

to get first the general problem bef'ore the rea.de~e· 

Lewin is fully aware of the importance of 

log1co-mathemat1oal conaepta., In hia own systemat;1e 

foI'mulation of' the problem,, he ~efers to them. a.a 
geometrical constructs. Geometrical constttu.cts at:te 

to be distinguished from 4,ynamieal eonat?'uctsc; 



The term •. ttaynamieal eQnst·ructtt 0can be used inter.change• 

abl7 with the terms.~ »eon.dit1onal. genetic eoneeptan, 
ttdynamic conceptn~ ore "1nter--vening .ooneept.:tt . Lewin 

gives instinct., libido,6 f'orce- 9 tension, as ·examples 

of' dyna.mieai c?nstrrueta~ on. the other band~ _$uch 
terms as direeti:on.0 distance~ and position~ a~e 

geometrica·1 oonst:ruet~., 

Lewin•s handling of this problem· is a littl.e 

bit confusing;,, and not always cons:tsten~. As we 

shall see later,. this is pa~tioular:iy true- ot his 

use or the term.. tlcoordlnating defin!.tton.n It · 
now aeems desirable to distinguish this term from 

the ·termp "operationa.l ·defin.ition-.ff Lewt.n does· not 

provide any adequate gr-ounds tor making this diat1ne• 

tion and. qu.1te o£ten confuses th~ two. Further 

ola.r1f1cation of the question .of d,-na.mical and 

geometrical conatruet.s can be gained. from this 

qu~tat1on f.vom Lewin {72): 

The goometrical. constructs might be cal1ed 
"constructs of' the ,first ordern as compared with 
dynamical e.onoept.s as "const~cts of the second 
order •. n The dynamical constructs are based partly 
upon the geometl'ioal ones., The geometrical 
properties or behavio:r a.re at least to some degree 
directly observable. On the other han¢i, to some 
deg,...ee they i'mply constl."uots. \iVe have to deal 
here with problems of applied matbeltltat:ics" · This 
involves {as with dynamic constructs) the n&cessi:ty 
(1) ot finding a type or geomatcy which can be 
applied in psychology and ( 2) of gi v:tng tteoord1na.ting· 
definitions'' .(that is• rules of hotv to apply 
these geomatI'ical concepts in psychology-). 

(p., 20) 



~ha v.e117 d.iff1oult task ot' stating th& v~rious 

aituatiom which necessitate the us·e of psychological 

eonoE!pts$1 and the mal'll'ler in which these eonoepts are 

defined and re1ated· t:o one anothelti, now pre,sents 

itselt. Thi.s a.nalysle is st.ire to tax the patienee 

of the reader to ·the limit because the• ,problem is 

amazingly complex and the existing eonru~:t;.on is. al-

most insurmountable. Relations -between _the various. 

kinds of concepts are S;o intricate and multiform 

that it 1s almost ·1mposaible to sepa:rs.te- them .even 

for the purposes of exposition;_. a~d w·Ith admittedly 

arbitrary divisions. For this rea.aon objections and 

questions a.re eertaln t9' arise in the readar•s 

mind at many poinisor Aft.er the problem has. been surveyed 

in its entirety, it is hoped that many of these 

objections and questions will disappear or be claI-ified 

in retrospect. 

It is desirable '£0'!:t the sake of attaining as 

much initial agreement as possible to begin with a 

very general approach to the· problem. tVe may begin 

by defining science broadly a.s the description and 

explanation of phenolnena.., Psychology, as a sciencett, 

also describes and explains phenomena. our fittst 

ca.use for- trouble is in stating the particular field 

of phenomena which can be sa1d to be in the prov-inee 



of psycholog7. It is necessary to include both 

conscious expez.-iene•e.s ·and behavior of organisms: in the 

definition. Possibly the term_. reapons,e, is neutral 

enough to serve 01.lr> purpose ;j 'lo make use of. a term 

employed by Tolman (l.04} ~· Koff'.tta (68}# and others,:• 

we can possibly delimit the definition to mola.r-

reaponsea as. distinguished from moleQular rEMJ:ponses of 

organisms_. These responses,. thenD' eonstitute 'the 

orig1na.1 data of psychology and are the to be described 

and explained phenomena. 

Resorling to a very commonly used ttresponse 

formula"., we may say that:, Responses = func,t1on of a 

set of variables, or a. tot.al situation, or an organism 

in an environment, or a stimulus patterne While the 
various designations mentioned carry di.ffer:ent theoreti-

cal impl1eat1ons 1 they a.ll :vefer to what we eormnonly 

eall causes of the responses (effects). Concepts 

must be employed to characterize both the responses, 

o:r ef.feots. and the ,caua.es of these erreets. ~seriptive 

and explanatory- concepts a.r~ neeeasaey f9l'." both the 

response variab.le,. or dependent variable, and the 

causal variables. 

As we move from det;1oription t.o explanation 111 

psychology, and science in genei,al, the eoneepts 

employed'.smanifest an 1noreas1ng degree of abstraotness. 

In genera\• this means that the concept will have 

more connotative meaning, and that a greatep number-



of events eai1. be ordered to it but. usually·,. although 

·not ne.eessarilY» with less ,t,ertainty.- Dese~iptlve 

science ,sticks close. to observed f9rtita an~:t ¢ts.ta and 

therefore emplo7s specific and. n0.Pr0\f rrather t.h~n 

highly -abstra~t and inclusive conc.epts. 

'The psyoh·ologistls obsettva.fiions otboth re1ponsea 
J· 

and. causes as factual data are translated into some 

symbolic descriptive form,tt ~his l.inguistie a.ml 

symbolic summaI',y of the soiet1t1st.' s- <?baervations ~s 

acquired th.a high-sounding title of p:rotocol. statements 

in the new methodology. The protoco1 statements &.I'e 

made 1n as nearly pure desoriptive concepts as it is · 

possible t.o m.al<e in soiencefi The desci-iption.~ a.re in 

what Lewin (73.) and:Brown (lst·e~llphenptypie language, 

and the technique 1s e-saentiall.7 claasiticatory. 

Frotoool statements a.sse:ttt • fo'J:.'t example: . Subject A1 

using the left hand; took three· minutes ill trial one 

to t:ttaoe counte:tt eloch~1ae around. a .st~ patte:rn in 

mir:ror tracing and ma.de six el'ro~s.,, etc •• ,. In short., 

the protocol statements are the rul.l dese-ription of 

the scientiat•s observation of ~esulta and tha 

conditions under which these re.sults were obtained. 

Science, o:f course, does not stop with the 

ma.king of protocol statements. If it did we would 

have to be content with a very limited knowledge of 

cause and effect relations. We would only know a 
\\t 

limited numbeit or empirical r1 functions wl:ii~h~ in 
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Tolman• s tettm1nology, me~ns a l"&.latl.ng of descriptive. 
independent and dependent var1ablezh It wi.11 be 

remembered that aceo:Pding to Tolman if all th~ f1. 
functions. were knovm no other concepts $ueh as- the· 
intervening coneap.t.s- ·would be neeesa~y~ He points 
out, however» that such a pttrely _emp1riea1-._ p:r-ogram 
would result 1n a humanly endles:a task because of the 
infinite numbe:r of eombinations and pel'mtttationa or 
the VB.I .. ia.b1es whieh are: possible.. Since: ,,e c:an only 
test a f'ew of these comb1nat1ons and permutations we 
must use theot'ies to extrap-ola.te and .interpolate for 
all those combinations for ,,hi.ch we have tto time . to 

test. 

This, however,. is not the only reason why we 
construct theox-ies and int:r-odu.ee intervening and 
logioo•mathematical concepts. Tolman (106) 
adds jokingly:: 

But I suspect that ".thex,e ls also another 
reason tor theories. Some of: us, psyehologlea.117, 
just demand theor1es. Even if we had all the 
million and one concrete facts• we would sti11 
want theories to., as we would .say, iexplain' 
those tacts. Theories just seem necess2;1.ry to 
some of us to relieve ouza inner tensions. 

{p. 9) 

The need for explanation and· theory in soienc:e 
is more than just a. matter of inner .tension. It is a 
fundamental aspect of scienoe which could not be 
developed through the use of descri.ptive concepts 
alone. Without the use of theory each c.~use and 

effect relation woulc[-ba a law unto itself and the 
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te~m systemati-e know1edge would not be relevant to 
.sciencee No anti<;ipat1on as .to the oe-he.~101·• of' 
unexploz-ed situations woul.d be· possibl&•• The. idea. or 
e. completely descriptive -soien(Ha ls: oppos·~.d to the 
idea of anticipation"' Ooneapts would alway$ follow 
the study 0£ nove1 eV~!1,tS and never, preeed& them •. -
Applied sc1~nee eou.ld nev.eP be more than the ~ppliea•· 

tion of l:iule of thumb prooedtur&s.-

All of this is, however, getting us Sllghtly 

ahead of our story. Going btt•ek to the protoriol 

statements •. we find that they describe the independent 
and. dependent vru-iables whidh aN ttnderr Qons:1deration-. 
Independent variables, lt will be remembered,<: are 
those faeto~a whic.h are manipulated in direct 
experimental Ol" historical fashion.. · In maze leai,ning 
by rats, :ror example 8 some of the tndependent vari.ables 
would be the age, aex, parentage, and previous training 

of the rats and the kind, of ma.za ttaed,. the reeding 
or general maintenance schedule of the rats,, and 
the kind or "ztewaz,,dtt at the end ·of the maze• The 

independent variables a.re on the causal side of ow 
p1oturee For the most part.,. the everyday language 

plus the technical descriptive terms which every 

science introduces to describe its apparatus, etc.,, is 
au.f:fic1ent for the immediate description of the 
independent variables. 



In '!.'olmanta v1ew 7 the dependent va:r:table· _ is th&, 

response itself whioh is to be deser:1bed and explained. 

It is the pa.th ·tra.ve~.sed by the. J?at in the· ma_ze; the. 

numbexa or blind a.11eys ·he enter,s; the speed with 

whioh he run.st and any othe~ .feat~re of the response 
which is:=· noted. lier-e againj the. everyday_ language 
plus technical. descriptive- terms 1s su.ffietent f9~ the 
protocol s·tatements-.- In the case of the. s:tudy of 

_consci.ous exper1enees, the vari.able a.ppeaps in the 
pvotocol statements as the subJeet•s lnt~ospec:tive 
verbal ~eport. Sometimes t.he .reaponae is re.corded 
in tar-ma of symbols othe·r- than words, sueh as the 
markings on a kymograph recqrd.. Us:ue.lly, howeve?t_l' 
s-ome word exists whioh gives even this type of re.sponsa 

a linguistic cbaracterization,J i,.e,.Ji. the kymograph 

reeord 1ndi-ce.tes breathing, pulse rate, rea.etion 
time,. etc-. 

The la.ngU:age of acienoe. at thi.s descriptive 

leve1 presents very few problems ov difficulties. 
The terms emp1oyed are primarily practical in oharao• 
tev, and theitt meaning is very seldom in dispute for, 
much the same reasons that observations a:re not 
disputed. Their purpose is pr1mar111· that of ffpQ1nting·" 

or locating events o:r objects for different observe~sc, 
They do not seek to reveal remote sim11a.rities or-

obacul:'e relations but only to afford simple device·s 

for referring objects and events to their proper 
classes. 



_Intervening va~.i.ables are the third tyi1£; of. · 

variables which have been ntent1oned. .• · For ~q-lwtn~., the 

intervening variables are · construct.a: whiah are 1nin~'l:o• 

dueed e.s e.xplanator1 .steps: between the ·dependent _ 

variables and the independent vs.r:tables._ - He- gives _, 

· as eJCa:mples such constructs aa demandsJI. app_etite 11 

hypotheses., d1ffe-rentiat1on1 and motor skill. tswin 

identifies the intervening coneepta with dynamic 

or conditional ~anetlc- conc$pt.s~ _and gives ·aa ex~ples 

of their use in psychology such term.a, ·as aaaoctat:ton• 

1nst !net• l~ bido •' drive~- exoi tat ory tendencry\f eond.1• 

tioned reflex,,.and intelligence. Tolman and Lewin 

agree that the-se concepts .repres.ent 111£erred determinants-

of behaviore As dynamic fa.eta they ara not di~eetly 

perceivable. The distinction between thea:e dy~amio 

- concepts ~d. the_ deacripttve conoepts can be, bet-be~ 

grasped by recalling the d$,.st1netion between geno~ 

types and phenotypes in Chapter One. 

Several things in ~egard to the functioning 

of intervening or d;]llamia _concepts need ela.rificat:tonct 

The first point is that thef}e concepts a.re not only 

intermediate between dependent and independent variables 

but, what. is probably more important, they are tnter-

mediate _ between logico-mathe.matical concepts and 

descriptive concepts .. - They have fundamental r~latlpns 

to both these types. of c.oncepts and themselves par~ake 

of the chal'aoter of each. Tolman str:esses the .,relation~ 
t 



as, 

at the intervening variab1e e:onoepts to the 1ndependent ·· 
variable concepts. Lewin.;, on the otb.&'l" hand:,: .etre:sses 
the .~elation of dynamic. eoitQepta to th~ geometrical. 
concepts,.: or logieo•mat~emat1e~l e:oneepts. 

This assertion . ~bou.t ToJ.man·ts uaa of: th~ inteP• 
vening variables is·, aasil:y juat.:t:Ci&d. The reason why 
they are used according . to !ol..l!lan i·s twofol~. These 
two reas.ons have been given previously: (1) It· !ts 
impossible to know all the empirl.oal £1 f'unetions;; 
and (2) psycholo~fsts have inner t:enslons to malre 
theories 1n order to explain facts.. Tolman (10$) · 
tells usi 

For my. own. netar1oµs purpps.esi1 however,. I wish to phrase this mattev. of the relationship or a. theo_ry to the empirioa.1 .facts out ·of·whieh 
it arises and to- which it leads ln somewhat other' terms-. A theory,, as I shall co:noeiva itz; !s a· set ·of t intervening varial>les. t 
'J?hese to•be-inserted inter-venlng .ve.r1.abl~s a.re · tconstruotst which we, .. the thc,oriats* evo1ve aa a useful way of breaking do~n into more manageable :rorm the original complete r1 runotion.. . ·· 

(p. 9) 

Again. speaking of. intervening concepts, Tolman 
(106} f_ sa.7s1 

· Such concepts a.re, .I am. sur·e,; irr-ita.ting 
1n that they appear subJective and not the sort to be permitted in an honest behe.viorismtt Eaoh of them ls_, nonetheless,, I .would cla.:tm, capable of a perfectly objective definition and measu.re--ment... And I am now going to assert that each such tintervening variable• is defined by a standard experiment in which its eor:relative independent environmental variable is systematioa.117, varied. 

(p. 17) 



Lewin presents a. more nearly eomplete account of 

the natur~; of. inte"en~ng concepts than. does t;rcllman.., 
In his case,; the stress which is placed on the rei.ation 
of dyna.m1o eonoepts .to logioo,-matheniatieal concepts is 
not accompanied by a neglect of the Pelation of 
dynamic concepts to phenomena,., Lewin {172) ~x.p1ieitl7· 

· The sole purpose of eons·ttruets ia that_ qf 
deriving scientifically the observable p1--ocesses 
which one might want to explain op- predict. 
Such a scienti.f1c ilerivatlon l-s possible .only if. 
( lJ the oonceptual p~ope-rties of the dynamio 
raots are clea!'ly defined. {l •. e.jt if the logi-ce.1• 
matheniatioal ~opert:1es of these constttuets are 
o1ear),, (2) an empi:r:tcal process or operation 
is defined 1.vhich perm:tts _ one to determine whether 
oz.- not:i· ·in a concrete caseJt the dynarrdca1 faot· 
exists. 

(p. 13) 

- Lewin believes that psychology neada to give an 

equal empha.s1s to the emp1:rlcal and conoeptua:l • 

aspects of constructs. He feels, however, that the 

conceptual side has been s-onwwha:t neglected. and the 

p~imary aim of his work is to correct this def:tcienoy. 
Lewin (72) tells u~: 

As a. whole,_ I think the methodo1ogieal state of the psychological constructs of today is. better 
in regard to their empiri'cal coordinating defini• 
t1ons than in regard to the definition of their 
dynamic and conceptual properties., Psychology 
obviously has tried. so hard in recent years to 
depart from speculi,tive constructs and to .confine 
itself to empirical ones that· we seem to have 
forgotten about the conceptual requirements:of' 
scientific oonatruots. -

(p. 15) .. 

Lewin here and in other places uses the- term1 
1 ooord1na.t1ng definition• to refer to the rule which 



deternrl.nes: tbe application 0£, a ·eoneept: to phenomena:. 

Used this way, the .term is synonymous with operational. 

definition.. In another place i'· Lewin ape~ks of co•. 
ordinating dafin1t1ona which state the ~u1es . for the 

' '!" 

application of logi.c.o•mathematical concepts, o~ geometri~ 
cal concepts. to phenomena. An examination of ·ac;!en• 
tif ic procedure reveals that very rarely are .logietl~ 

mathematical concepts co,rrel.ated d._lreotl.y to pbenomona 

or the cotlraspond1ng descriptive eoncepts.. Usually · 
the observed phenomena SJ!i& first. ordered. t,o intervening 
or dynamic concepts and these in turn are ordered to 
the log1co•matbe:tia~ ical eoneepts_. It :Ls the1:efore 

necesaa:vy to devise a means for• avold:tng the eonf11s:lon 

o.f rules wh1oh govern the ordering of dynamic concepts 

to logico•ma.thematical concepts and. pules W'hich 

govern the ordering of phenomena ot"' their phenotypic 

signs to dynamic cone-epts- Thie can be d.one by 

reserving the term.,. coordinating defin1tionj. :for the 
former relation and the tel'im,,. operational de1'1nit1on» 

for the latter relation. Intervening or dynamic 

concepts. then., are intermediate between independent and 
dependent variable conoept.a given. in phenotypic · language 
and logico-m.athematical concepts. 

Intervening concepts are t!'eated, espeoia.lly by 

Tolman, as though they were causal variables exelusi~ely. 
Possibly,, this ia because they are thought of as being 

intermediate between dependent and independent variables. 



An examinat1ori-;" of (';.oncepts which ru,e actua.,ll'y itsed to: 
.charaeteri.ze the. dependent .va.:riable• d1solosea many 
concepts which ave quite aimi.la.zt to the dynamtc or 

/ intervening concepts we have been discussing,. In 
:f'act. such concept$ a.s attention# learning, emotion" 
thought, pel.'oeption• aoetal behavior~ reflex and 
voluntary behavior, etc.~ fit descrfptlon of 
inteJ?vening eonoepts very• nicely. Such eoheepts 
involve inferences :rorm the observed phehomena., and. a 
moving 9:,vay from tha purely phenotypie descriptions 
of responses to bo fou..i.,d .111 the protoco:t statements 
and towards conoepts · exp~easing dynamic r-elati.ons. 
They., too" are intet'vening eon~apts in ·t11e s~nse 
that they stand between· the phenot.ypic :protoaol 
descriptions and the logieo-mathematical oonoepts 
which provide the basis for explanat.iona. Oop.f_1;1slon 
exists because many: oonoepts at the .dynamic level are 
used interohangeablv, as causal eon()apts·o~ depend.ant 
variable ,concepts. we study dew..ands.t appetites, 
hypotheses,.,. differe11t1.ation,. moto:r skilljc and 
intelligence. ,in their role ~s. 11deps11denttt varfao1el¾3 
as well as in their role or dynamic causal variables. 
Response variablea .. such as those mentioned above are 
often evoked aa· causal variables also. 
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, 12lB:antio. (lonce11ts .. 1n_.Psyehologz 

A brief review and ... supplement of tht=l ez.position 

ot the problem to date 1s in order be.fore proceeding 

further.. Empiricists s:cmetirn.es assert that seienee 

begins with observations; logical positivists hold 

that science· properly begins· with pi,otoeol ,atateme·nts; 

and others would asse~t that logieal conc-epts, 1fup11eit 

or explicit, are at the basis of .soJ..enee-. .Strictly 

speaking., none of these asaertions are true because 

ail of the aspects of acienee r-eferred to ap$ simu.1.• 

taneous1y intex,conneeted. It is meaniligfult9 assert• 

however,, that protoco1 stat~ments in the pllenqtyp:te 

language,, dynamic concepts, and logioo-matbflma.tioal 

concepts,.' repi-.esent, respectively,. increasing- degrees 

or abstraction from observation. This same h1eraz-ohy 

represents a passing from description to explanation 

in science,. 

Psychology is inter~sted in. the d.escription,a.nd 

explanation or the molar responses 91' organisms:. 

Responses and theix- causes have three prope~tieswhieh 

must be characte:t"ized in the language or eoncepta of 

aoienoe: (l) phenomenal propertiesJ {2} dynamic. 

properties; (3) logic.o•mathemat1oa.l prope:rties. 

Phenomenal properties are given. in the protocol 

statements. Such phenotypio description uses the 

everyday language and presents few problems for 
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disagreement,. fJhether- one agrees with eondcitioned 

res.ponae theory or not sr he need not d.isa~~e With the 

p:r-otooo'l statements •in ttcondition.ed response"._-experim.e;nts lf 
Fo:[& example.~ oonsidez- the fo1lowing impi:+o.rlsed:_ ~otoeol 

.·' 'i'; 

statement:· "dog is placed on" a t·able and 11.el,d in' 

position by a hal'D:efas·. An elE,)~-t~to. J:Jhoet., i~ appli~d~. t:Qt; 

the lett rear 1eg t>f the ani:rnal'1 A bell is aolllld.ed 

simultane ousl.y-"' Aft:et-t twenty trial$ the bell 1$ 

sounded without presenta..tion o.f the shock' and 1$. 

.followed by a flex.ion response of the legwhi<lh 

records an inch and a. half deflection on the.kymo• 
graph reoord •. 1• · While it. is tPue: that protoco1 state• 

menta are not always so- purel7 deso~iptive 6 _ p1'~H>ecupa--

t1on with the te~m.inology at thi;s level of scie,nee is 

to tnake a. retish of -the problem or the language -of 

science and is a sure sign of arrested deve-lopment. 

\Vb.en, however·~ the, flexion of,, the leg in the 

above described, situation is- ea.lled a l.earne.d, condi-

tioned, or insightful response _and. is theJ?eby d:yna.mi• 

cally equated. with other phenomenally.different 

responses (such as the maze performance of rats o:r;a 

the puzzle box behavior of eats) o~ the bell ts 

likewise dynamically equated to diverse phenomena by 

the use of concepts such as conditioned stimulus or 

s1sn,•gestalt~ 1mportant disagreements a.ppear
11 

we 

are no longer- dealing solely with the observed or 

phenomenal proper.ties -of events o·r· objects. but also 



the:tr dynamic oi- functional propertiEts given ·in 

genot.yp1o language • 

91. 

It- is perhaps not out of place t:o assettt. here· that 

no absol.ute d1.atinotion between-phenot7pie a.nd.g&no-
typie concept.a on the basis of their, ·observability ls 

possible., Man7 ·eoncepts which be·gin the!~ '6rlstenc& 
as tnrerred or hypothe.tieal prcoces.aea come to be 

given a direet observational foundation later-. 
The content of the . o.oncept then quit& often_ becomes an 

independent rather than intervening v~:table. _·Jvo~k 

in ·biology with bae:teria. as causes of var1 oua diseases 

ig a simple example of thls transition. Ph.ysiologica.1 

·psychology ofter-a the possibility -of the,developra.ent 

of many aueh concepts. 
Dynamic conoepta therefore see~ to···s1mplify the 

problems of psychology by stating the· :ru.les for aqui--
va.lence and non-equiva~nce of responses,. and also of 
their causes. No generally accepted method exists· for-

the determination of these 1,u1es- therefore the method 

for the format.ion and def1ni.t1on of dynamic concepts . 
is'as yet indeterminate., Operational definition ls 
one method v1hich has been suggested. This term was 

previously considered as a possible name for the 

method VJheroby phenomena.» or their closest linguiatie 

equivalent, the pz-otoool statements, are orde.red.to 
dynamic concepts. However:, th1$ method cannot result 
1n completely adequate '\:tetinitions .for dynamic 



concepts because it neglects the Pelat-:ton or these 

oo.ncepts to 1ogico~:themat-lca1 qo:n.oeptae 

Djna.mic c.oneept8. mµ~t not only be relat&ct ·to 
phenomena but they 1nust also be . re,1.at-e.d to or.te .a.~otheP • . 

It :ts possible-.,. or. eourse, to obtain. empl.rlcal .. f'un.etions 

between dynamic concepts 01 experimenta:t eotj~omita.nt 
variations of va.rlables.. Some su:oh sehen1& ~-- be$n 

employed by Skinner- ('96) •. Suell. a method lla.:s very 

definite limitations., \ihile it.·might la.act to a.; .. 

· i~igorous definition of eoncept·s"' the application or . 
these eqncepts to phenomena v1ould be greatJy restricted. 

Further, it would represent an ,endless -task for, pa:ycho• 

logy unless the logical proaedurea of extrapolation 

and inte1,..polation were applied: to the empi:t'iQa.l 

fUnctions. ·. These log:tcal proced.u.11es. lead to the 

development of' fruitful.. hypotheses and expe~imertbsG: 

Finally, since a response is always a fu...'letiQn· of a. 

pattern of causes, 1ogico-mathematical concepts 8.?'-e 

necessary for determining the simultaneous inte:t:1rela.tions 

of the dynamic variables cons1de:.tted as a whole. 
The vital need t:or,aome method of tnteJ.'lrelating 

cause and I'esponsevariablea oan be·demonstrated by 
briefly surveying the nature of the independent 

psyoholog1cal variables. By str,ictly empi~ica.l. 

procedures it is possib1e to demonstrate t·hat psycb.o1o-

gical responses are functionally related to many 

independent variables •. For convenience we r.na.y gr-oup 



these 1nd.ep1~mdent variables ;nto follV' elassea: '(1} 
physic,al; .<2) ph:ys1olog1ea1; J3) p~yeho1og1~al; (4) 

social.., Many obserivationa and expel:'iments show 'that 

cha.ngea. in these variables are e.Grrelated with eha.ngea 
in responses.. S~ldom1: if evt:lt1~, :ts it pos-sible; howev•r,r 
to -say that the r·esponse 1$ a. ·f'unotion of a single 
independent variable., We ean only say that th$ ,ehanga 
ot response is a tu.notion of some part1eulru? .val'1.able •. 
It is necessa.J:fy to .combine physical,, bial.ogie~t, 
psychologioa.11 a.nd z.tocia.l tacts in . orde?' to tte;ipla.:t~tt 

even .the simplest ·of paychologleal reapon·ses. ThEii 

-1nt:tt1cate relations which ex.ist betweenphysl.ol$gieal 
or biologic.al,. and psychological,. and soe1ologieal 
pztob1ems are olea:rly indicated :tn t'W.o recent papers, 
one by Brown ( 19) ,: and one by Tol.man ( l017J •. 

I.t is not possible to integrate the above. 

mer1tioned facts at the level .of independent vaz-iables., 

Some logical acheme is necessary t.o meet th1a situation 
adequa.tel.y.,., Most of the recent emphasis on field theory 

· in psychology is an attempt to provide this logica.l 

scheme. 
1/e :·,usuall7 a.ssoci.ate logic and mathematics with 

arbitrary S'3111bols such as X* a, yt s,. and. z, s, a.nil 
not with words. Suoh arbitrary symbols 8.l:'E) useful 
because they fa.o111ta.te logical manipulations involved 
in deductive. processes. The?"'$ 1s no absolute difference 
between logioal symbols ·:or concepts and wo~d eonaepts 11 



In their, orlgtna.l selection:, viqrd ecnoepts ax,a just as 
arbitraz-y as logical oonceptt:t,. ~e sim.pl1ff&d nature, 

;, ·~ ' 

of the 1og:tca.l eoncept 1s possible biiea.1.u:r~l the major 

atres.a is placed on t,be syntaet:teal aspe,et of .the 

- concept. -The descript:tve aspect of the o·oncept i's 

treated as an incidental facto~.- \l"iith word c·one~pts:.,= 

on the otheJ:11 hand;1 the major $t:r>ess 1s uaually_on the 
semantic and pi-.agmat'.ic aspects of the eonoepts. 

Formal logieai or mathematical syste:m.s are only 

important r or+ sole1:tae when theT ;ean be related to 

dynamic concepts and thus fi.na.lly to ob$ervationflt 

The particular ne_ed. in se1enoe ls a logic of dynamics t,, 

This logic would provide the concepts fox- e:xpressing 

the interrelations o:f dynamo ooneepts,, In thi.$. • 

sense v log1eo--mathemat1cal ,eoncept.s ,, stand .in _1riuch- the 

same sort o:r relation to d7D-amic eoncepts:as.:the 

latter stand i:Q rele.tion to the te,I'ltts of the phenomens.1 

language ot the protocol st~tements., In a ful.ly 

deve1oped -soheme., coordinating definit"!ons ,,ould 

provide the rules for the substitution or ordering 

of the dynamic concepts to the logioo-mathernatioal -\concepts. Ai the present time_ the b$st exa.mpl~ in 
)I • 

}Psychology of· such a procedure is· Lew1nta (72) use 

of topology as, a set of log!oo•mathematical concepts 

to which dynamic psychological eon,eepts _ean be ordered 

(e.g •. , locomotion to topolog1ca1 path)~ Wheeler (113) 



.;t;~tf <ieve.loped a logic of ae:tenee baaed fill. an ana1ysis 
ot whol& and pa.rt relations which ls eeise.ntia.lly a 
me·talogio. ot dynamics f} A. latex-. tthapt.er will :deye lop,. 
to a greater extent than is feasible here; the ~obl.em 
ot the ;t'Ole of logieo0 mat.hematieal oontlepts in science. 

An examination of eome ~eeent suggestions in 

regard to the use of paychologiea.l -eonoepta may serve: 

to clarif~ matters still further. Duffy has sugge-s:te4 
a revision o:r the c_onceptual eategor1e$ of payeho1ogy. 

She (39). states: 

'l'!he attempt to redliee psychological o.oneepta 
to the smallest possi:ble number or fundamental 
concepts leads .to the proposal that we substitute 
for our cross-aeotional ,categories wh.1eh _pur-port 
to dese:t'ibe the dynamic vai,iablea of re.apons~ 
(e.g., attention, ,Perception.,, thought.,. mo-tlve, and 
emotion} three c onoapts wbich •. it is maintained 
are adequate to aeeou.nt for all variations-in 
payohologiea.l responses which are s-ignif!oant 
in determing the. quality .of the beha.viot" as an 

. adjustment.. These concepts are: (lJ tne·ma.tntens.nc~. 
of direction in behavior., (2) ret:1p9v..se -tp :fe.la.tlon•- n 
ships, and (3J energy level. · · · 

(P·n 201) 

cross•s&etio11al concepts are defined as ooncept::i 

describing phenomena which occur simultaneously~ 
Thay are distinuished fI'om longitudinal ooncepta 
which describe phenomena which occur in_ sequence. 
To quote again rrom Duffy (39); 



,J-ti 

· Since all activity, both phys,1ologia'l and 
psychological., appears. to be adjustive, .. 1-~, •. 
goal-directed,.- a convenient. :longitudinal. unit 
for psychological descript.ion wi11 be found in 
that segment o:f beha'Vior which begins with a 
pa.rtioula~ maladjustment o~ diaequ:tlibrium11 
i.n the form of some disturbing stimulating 
condition, and ends- with the final. !'e&ponse 
which the organism makes in.the attempt to :t'festope 
equil1bil'1um or :remove the pa.I'tieula~ disturb-mg 
conditions •. 

(p. 182) 

Duffyts. three eon.ce.pts whieh account r-0~-

direetion,., response ··to. relationships •. and ene.rgy 

level, of responses,. and. he~ use of the conceptsj' 

goa1, equ.1l1bl"1um, and d1sequ1l.1b:P:J.:um1 ar~ very 

suggestive of field theory or logic of. d7nam1es-

1n psyohol.ogy. What Duff7 does not . .app~ently realize 
la that all these concepts are c1osel.y interconnected;. 

in the logic of dynamics. In this.,/ she folloT1s. 

many others who use the term equil1brium1 ro-e 

example,, 1n isolation.,_ as though it were a purely 

descl'iptive and not a logical :e.oneepte 

Duffy believes one ?f the greatest values of 

1~ suggested revision is that the concepts she proposes 

fo:r the description of responses are independent 

in theiz, characteristics of any relation to the 

causal variables. Additional concepts, we are 

told, are required for describing the stimulating 

conditions which give rise to responses. Thus a 

complete separation between the dynamic causal a.nd 

response variables is sought. Eve11 most behaviorists 



,:now recognise the impossibil.ity of making such a 
' . ' . -

sharp break: between stimulus and rellJpons·e.. ll,ad' · 

Duffy gone on to explor-e the nature-of dyn~o 0,ausal 
variables .she would soon have discovered. th~ impo$s1bil1t:y. 

' . - ' ' ' 

or, defining them oµtside .. of their functional relationa 

to response·• The :raot 1s,. DUffy, 1s not s.uoc(;}flsf~l ·tn 

· setting up an unambiguous separation b-etweJ3tl response. 

and causal v.ariables., T.he so~called responsecategoPies 

are continually being treated &11 oa.u.sal.faetors also-. 

Considez- the following ata:t.ement trom Dtlff"y· (59) i 
An ine.pprppl'iate ene~gy level may be due to. 

any one of a .nuJnber of causes.. It may .d.tte:11' for 
e:xamplet1 to glandular dysfunetlon ott to·othe-r 
varieties of physiological 1118.ladjus.tment. on 
the othep hand_, it may be .due to a fau.1t;; inter-· 
pretation of, the ait1latlon te which the indi'vidua l 
ls adjusting,_ i.e .• , to an -tnadequate :response 
to rela.t1onsh1ps. 

{p~ 195) 

Nowhe:ee doe& Duffy give us any definitions or 

rules by which p~otoeol desoript,iona of responses 

oould be o~de~ed to the concepts. of d1XJect1on1 -responae 

to relationships, oi:- ,energy leve1 •. She tr:tes to 

oarl:1'y out at a deser.iptive level a task which neeeaaitates 

a 1og1cal setting for 1ta proper t:reatment., What she 

has done is to carry the analysis ·of responses to a 

very abstract level and show logical properties whieh 

are common to all responses. There :ts furtheI' evidencre 

that she has confused the problem.a or 1ogio and 
description 1n science. Duffy ove:r.empha.size.s the 

desirability or ~educing psychological concepts to 
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the smallest: possible number> of' fundamental concepts. 

Even such a b1gh1ydeveloped science as ph7sics 
still. ma.tnts.ins a :rich dese~ipti ve language eve.n though 

rnathematioa.117 1.t can express all of .1t-s- phenomena in 

terms of the variables :mass;1; lengthi anc.i tim$. · 

A very i.nteresting_theoretical a.nd·exper'~mental 

attack on the problem of the distinct:lon_between 

· reflex and voluntary ·behavior- has been ~Jade by. .Peak 

(88). In a very thor·ough rasbien_. Peak explo:res 

the -pvoblem of the vattious orii:tePia whieh a.re_possib1e 

for the classification of responses.. She flnds. that 

tbra'e general. procedu:res may be used to.differentiate 

reaponsetu (1) }toting their de·sor1pt:lve chara~te~la.ties 

without any referenae to their' ea.uses or ~nteofldJtnits, 
I . . . . . . 
e.g., amplitude:~ duration; loouEfJ (2) not:1.ng 21nta-

cedents or oor~ela:tes of responses-, e.g., stimulus 

· intensity-,, 1natruot1on; (3) noting different functional 

relations that can be shown to ex:tst betv1een reap-Qn:sea 

and thei:tt ooneomitants. Peak rejeeta the ~:t:r.st 

two methods of defining d3"'namia response eoneepta and 

accepts the third. Only this third method,· permits 

any valid di.stinotion between reflex and. voluntacy· 

responses. Experimentally, Peak finds that.two 

distin.ot .functions a.re obtained fott refle_x a11:d volu.nta?4y 

·behavi~r: w1:'3-eri response lateno1es a.IJe plot~e.~ -~SQi:nst . 

stimulus intensity Ol'· against instructions. However,, 0~ 



inter,est is not 1n the ques-tion _ ot thtr _va1idity of the 

distinction betw~en yoluntax-1'a.?ld_refl.~x behavior but 
in ,the question or methods o£ el.ailsitytng ~esponsesli 

Peak ( 88) conclude•.: 

Although p_~ycho:logy, a.a a science- i.fl oooupying 
itself i.nc.~easingly with the detarn1inatTon of 
exact relations between :Ve¥r:,l.ab1es.,_ it . hS.s f.~iled 
for ·the most pa.~t- to --1.ntml?'porate the implioat-ions: 
of the n1ethod into the p!?ip;oiple~ underlyiµg _. 
its categorie::t..,- In other wordaJX categories. 
remain ehiE!!fly descriptive as the: da,.ta of· science 

. are becoming 1nor~as1ngl:y functlona.1t ttnd?le continue 
to look for ahso1ute diff(lren~es in deaer~ptiva 

· tea.tu.res o:r re·sponse correlates 1n p~tie~ to decide 
whether a. response iPJ v9lup.ta.cy t>tr.t~tl.ex •. ·_ 1ha 
obvious alterna.tive is a 'e1a.ssi.fieat1on based 
on differences 1n. funet.ion,e . In thi$ situation .. 
we should ask, then., not- whether responses .look 
~like or :whether one is o.apend-ant on 1.nstr-u;etiona 
a'nd the othe:i:- on a noise o.£· a glven 1nter1sit,;y#:. 
but rather whether there a.r~ differencefttin·the 
nature and amount of !'elation which_,reJ.roonmes 
may show to lnstPuotiona 01;> .to st1nmlus7 inten.ait.:r, 
or to .any other antecedent•• As a :t'irst result 
or this pro-cedure~- the fact that reactions -have 
coinmon determinants w111 no longer- interfe~e. 
with, their. separate ele.asifiea.tion,- pJJ'(>v1de~t 
their- ~elations to the common antecedent_ :are 
d1f f e.rent • 

', (p. 80) 

According to this view, responses which have ,. 
common antecedents and identical. de_se.riptive eharaoter,• 

ist1cs could be order-e<i to different response eategorles 
if they behaved. difrerently 1n the presence of vartat:ton 
in an antecedent. Likew.is.e, response$ having w1de-ly 

different descriptive charaoteristies could be_orde!ted 

to the same response category if they were round to 

have the same functional rela.tion.s to antecedents o:v 

correlates. This method of defining concepts is 
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certainly a movement toward genotypl.c. deser1ption and. 

· aii,a.7 from. pnenotyplq ioJ.a~ssifications.. Gone~pts 

determined. in this manner oan be explored both -lqgieal.ly 
and exper1menta11y which is all to the good when wa ara 
dealing with dynami;3 concept~. In addition•: the ~tho<! 
permits us to take aecount o.f tha faot that no response 
is a function of. a single cause or antecedent.j,., and 

that we must consider the interrela"tions of. s.:µ. 
\ ' 

aspects of $ given organ:Le situation... How,avt!J~~ .thia 

p:t'·ocedure does. not relieve us of the necessit.y:·t.~ 

taking acoount o.r. the deaeriptiVEt ~b.araqte.fil¾tlos ot 
events or· object.a.;·_; .. Peak {88) warns., 

It should be added.~: h~weve-~$ tna:t ~µggestlons 
o.f. this kind ar<:l not meant to 1.mp1y ~uperibrity 
of classification 1n functional ,terms ina):.l' 
situations~ ·There are, cle~l-:;-., impor.tAµ:t.· d:T .. st:tne--
tions whose cld.ef s:1gnif1canee 11es in p~ely 
qualitative and descriptive diffe.rences .•. · .. Such 
are the distinctions •-between tones and colors. 
and perhaps those . be,twee~ joy and anger,. I.t 
is \Vhere sueh qualitative distinotiona fai1 
that ola.saification in functional terms become most useful,,, · ·· · 

(p~ 86) 

It is evident that this p~oblem of claasi~:tca.tion 

is closely :r-ela.ted to investigations which have been 

made in regard to stimulus_._ and also response,. eq1:1i• 

valence and non-equivalence. 
q ' 

Kluver-: b.as been instru-
mental in calling our attention to what he ham called 

the "method or equivalent and aon-equivalept stimu11 • .n· 
. Kluve~ (65) writes: 



It haa been damonst:r?ated that; a given·. r,eaponse · may- :not be a£fect·~d by o'ertai~ .. ehanges:. 1n the · environmental atimtUua.Q.onstella.tionandthat even w,ry pronounced changes .may leave .~b&._,respons& unaltered. Thus heterogenemu.t atimu11 ma.y be e.quiva.lent::•in the sense ~hat they ~a.l.l f@tr1the "sam.ett reaction. ·}iet i.,r- the stimulus ~ituat.1,on ts v~ted stiff ieie_nt1y . o~ w1t¥n ce:rii~in •· dir-eot!ona this• respon.se may be ,1:ariously _dlsturbe<i .{tiegress or equivalence} o~ it m~y-1if!!\J;)pf:)ar (:not1/~~quiya:tflnoeJ~ . ,,'. (p. 91) 
Tbis method. 'is: applicable to responses as well e.a 

to stimuli. Kluve:r (65) adds; 
Instead of sta.ri'ting fl"om a given reaponse., we .may start from a _given stimulus situ~tiqn and determine equiva1ent and non.-equ:1.valent reactions. Forms and degrees .of equiva.lence ex.1st on the atim\llus aide as we11 as 9n the response sfdee That the method ha~ bean designated as the t•method of equival~nt and ·non-equivalent stim:u11u is not meant to imply tha.tthe determina.tton of equivalent stimuli is _in any way mo~e ]itg-n1f1ca.nt than the.determinaf;1on of equiv~lent reactions. The fa.ct that we refer to certain events aa nstimul1R a.nd to 01:a1.ers as 1•:r-eaponsea" is, as cou~d be eas11y shown, to a certain extent arbitrary and provides· merely the. -starting point for,- an experiment.al analysis of lleliav!or. 

· ,(p.,. 9ll 
Scientific concepts define the relations o:t · 

equivalenoe a.nd ne>n•equivalenee v1hich exist among the 
various phenomena studied. fheref'oPe 1 any method fo·v 
determining equivalence and non-equivalenee o.f r-esponsea 
or stimuli could also be oona1dered as a method of 
defining concepts. Kluverts method# as he outlines it• 
is an experimental procedure in which the stimulus 
conditions are systematically varied and relations 
of equivalence and non-equivalence ane noted in terms 
of the "sa.menessn or- "d.i.fferenee" of response which results. 
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Equivalence and'non-equiva.l.enoe constitute a 
logical a·a- wel.l as a.n e:xperime,ntal problem., J:t 1tould 

be unfair -to say that Kluver does not racognize this 
fa.et. He dra.i,rs. ·a. distinction petween -nobjective:rr 

----.._ .• 
and "functional'• equ1valeno~. Kl~velD' {65) explains;: 

The same vasponse may be ,a~1.1etted by widely 
different stimul1; the same atimu.1ua ma:y oa1l 
forth widely different reactions. lio matter' what 
the inte:ttpretation of s-uoh facts may bet it is 
clear that the existence- or non•ex1steno~ --of 
equivalence ean be determined by the applioation 
of experimental me·thods. The facts them,:salve~ 
cannot be questioned_ as long as th~_ experiments, 
are carefully eontro1l.ed. J!--rol.'tms of· equivalenee 
arrived at in suoh a manne:~ arie 1nstanees of ·what 
I have p1-.eviou-sly called objective ·equiva.lence.· 

(p .• 96) 

Kluveil ( GS.) adds,- hOW'ever_: 

It is obvious that it :ts not sufficient 
merely to demonstrate farms of object:l.ve: equi.valen~: •. 
Ultimately we are not interested_ in the ·tact 
that there 1s such _ a thing as an equivalence o-f' 
stimuli and an equ1va.lenci1' bf react1on~J we 
aro ultimately interested- in functton~l equival13nce.t 
that is,. in the factors bi'in.ging a.bou.:t. or aec_ounting. 
for those forms of behavio1J. 

(p. 96.) 

There is a close paralle1 between the distinction 
or objective and functional equivalence and. the dis• 
tinction of phenotypio concepts and genotypie concepts • 
Descriptive or phenotypio oonoepts express object;ive 

equivalences_ and genotyp1c or dynan11c concepts' ex.p1"ess 

functional equivalences., _Although ad.tititting that it 
would be a very difficult task., Kluver believes that 
functional equivalence could be detel'mined by systems, .. 



tio experimentation. This ls tantaw..ount _ to the belie.f 
that dl!ll1m1c concepts· can be expe~imenta.l,.l.y de.fined. •. 
Dynamic concepts s.:reit howaveJZ.t~, i:ni;ermediEtte be.rtweet1 
phenomenal. and 1:og:leal ooneepts ·a.nd_parta.lce of:_ the 
proJ)ert1e$ of both~-- . The _logtoa.l cha.raeter of d"YI:amio 
eonce·pts p1tecludes their eainplete speaifJ.eatton l>y 
experimental p:t_lfO~Eidures. E1tper:tme11ts nave a part:# 
but a par-t only,~ in_determfning the def1n.1t1o~~ 
verlticat:ton~ and applloatlon of a dynamic concept•-

This is the same problem r,e. ~ncountered. Jn 
Peale's analysts of psy~hologi-cal.. concept$_. Op.ly a 
study of the functional relations o,t reapons·es and_ 
their conoom:tta.nts will se:,:.vr;f to ytelcl adequate 
definitions for dyna:rnic coneepts.., The runct:t.onal · 
relations of sei~nce are logically ii:a well as empi~:ioa.ll:y 
oi,; experimentally determined. ;nroughou~-thi~ oba.'.pte:r:-,. 
this point has been :stressed and supported.«?- .. Fuvthe~ 
evidence can be derived. from Kluve:r-:1$ oivn, anEtlysls 
o:t the problem of determ:.tng funoti:onal <:lqutvalene~--

Kluve:r points out that we frequently }-%..ave :a shift 
from equivalence to non•equivalenea or a ehange inthe 
ran.ge of equivalence.., . H(:). belie·ves this shift cannot 
be understood:unleas :reference is ma.de to a change of 
conditions in the organism or Jlinne:r- field.n This 
conclusion aeeru.s necessa:r-y because- the response- shifts 
although there has been no change in the "oute.r:r" field. 



Kluver sees the difficulty :'filth thi,s solution and 1n 

pointing .it out provides the rationale.tor',a.1ogie of 
dyna.mios o~ l"ield. theory in psyohol.ogy._ , Kluver 

{65) sa.ys; 

Ro~1eve~., :in. studyirtg this relatton which :ts 
a ·rela.tion between the tt:outev f'ieldff: and the 

· n1nnei- f 1e ldtt$, 1t ia obviously not· sufficient 
merely. t.o state th~t .· d1f'ferent react ions .. t:o the 
same stimulus situation 011 reversals: in bebavio~· 
B.l"e: linked up w'ith e·e:r,tain changes. ln 'the'eond:L• • 
tions ot the: . innex-- :field .• , Wiesner· a.nd Shea.rd;;, . 
for .. :tnstanee, report sudden changes in the behavior 
ot·. their rats 1rwithout any deteetable .~ha:nge lJ;l 

: field oondltions having oc~ll2red,~ that ls~ 
changes in bet-Avior without ehangea· in ·the outer 
field~ · 0£ C·Ottrse .-,,·. the out~r .field :may be sald, 
to remain the ·same only fi,om t11.e· ph7a1eal pqd.nt 
of view'if., For the an1ma1.,, the prope~tiet¼ with 
which the outer· field is in.vested be:fore the, 
ohange and the p:roperties w1t·:n whi-ch it is. 
imbued aft.er .the ,change, a~e differt,,nt:. pv,o~rt1&s,:c. 
and the problem as to what these properties are · 
is obviously not solved. by reference to.· th.e change 
in the -conditions. or the inner field •. · C<;>nvereel7,, 
the.fact that a glvanresponae perse11e~e,afterr 
radical ·changes in the outer fleld_,18 not .explained 
by ~efe:rence ·co the ra•dical changes in the st,imu.l:u.s 
situation.: , · . 

(p~ 98) 

Equivalence as ex.pr-eased. by .dynamic :runctfonal 

concepts is a field determined derived property and not 
an identity of partial constituents of .phenomena-,: 

It is not a native or looal.ly determined prope1~ty 

.found to be <lommon to a group of. responses or stimuli• 

It is not only the shifts from equivalence to non~ 

equivalence which make us. talce account of tl:1-e conditions 

or the o~ganiam: every equivalence of responses or· 

stimuli involves such cond1~1ons. 
l 



A mar,lted tendency is present in psyehologieal 

theorizing to tre~t the. organism as: a whol,.e _as be.fng 

differentiated into aub•who.les;,'. regions)'• struetu1.,.tu:t• 
or dimensions, which themselves poss.ass a ee:vta:tn 

degree or funotionai .autonomyfi Common distinctions t:O 

be round are the divisions into mot-ivationa.l..1 eognitlve,-

.. and motor :Spheres .or ta.otors;.. Such concepts a.1>e 

exemplifle-d by '?olman1 s disorimin.anda-eapac-ity •and. 

ma.nipulanda•oapaclty;: Lew:tn{a inner-personal.~d.: 
motor--pe~ceptual regions.; Freudls id_, ego.f":Jind snpePC#.egoJ 

and. Thurstonets pl"i~y faotora,. The nature of· equival.eneEl 

a.nd .non•.equtvalence of stimuli and rea.pons.ea bad .. EL. 

great deal to -do, with the formation of thesEt ei)n,oepta_ 

and the meanings wp.icl,l h~ve 'been assigned to them:. 
Psyohology, at the pr~s.ent time, is ·pr.imarily · 

eonoern~d with .intervening op d:yna.mie concepts. The,-

major disagreements among theor-etioa.l psyohologi~ts 

can be shown to relate, either. directly or :1.nd.trectly.-r 

to, the nature of _dynamio concepts~ Usually the most 

vita1 problems are the most dif'ficult _to solve an¢! the 

problem or the analysis of the f orma.t1on and funet1·on 

or dynanrl.o conoepts is no exception. Close~y related-. 

to the problem of the dynamic concept 1.s the problem 

_of the un:lf1oation of theory and fact in psychology., 

In many ways. this is the central problem of psychology 

just as the :rationalism-empiricism problem is the 

ma.j oz- problem of the phil.osophy of science~ 
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~he phenomenal .and logical ~opertle.s: of ·events and 

object a must- so111ellow be un.ified; the 11alatipn of · · 

structure and function u1ust be elar-ified. · In this 

light, consider. again,,· the fac:t;·that dynantl_cr concepts 

ar-e · 1ntermediJ.ite between phanomen~:1. !llld lqgiQ-O~n1a.'t;he--: 

mat:toal ooneepta. 
It i.s. t1;-er-"1 difficult.~ it not lmpossi.ble $ to 

rigorously define the meaning of the term.,: dynamic 
concept:, in such a way that it aan ·be applied u.na.n1big• 

uously to the concepts of soienoetl No shattp divtding 

lines can be a.raivn between the :Lntermed:tate _d.yn1axnie 
concepts and what have been called phenomena:l apd 

logico--mathematical eoneepts •. '1'rul7 dynamic co-n<!-epts 

serve e.s the ao1entifie tt:meet1ng groundtf cf_ the phe--
nomenal and log.ica.1.. properties or rea_ponsea: and theii-a 

· causes. All degrees of relative emphasis on these t110 

aspects pf the d-ynamio concept •can be.detected 1n 
the actual concepts employed 1n scier10e. In p~yeholo_gy., 
the greatest emphasis has b&en on the phenomenal . 

aspect of the dynamic concept. Dynamic psyehologio.al 

concepts ·are better developed in r-egard t.o their 

·empirical opera.:tional definitions ·t:n.an th<:tY \a.re. in 

respect. to their logic~l coordinating definitions. 

On the whole I the term dynamic concept .t· has-· been 
used 1n this paper· to refer to any- concept whose 

rt degree of abstractness ff is g1.,.eater than that. o:r .the 
phenomenal ooncepta of the protocol statements but 



less than that or the . fo:r-nlS.1 1og1po•mathematieal 

concepts. i .. ditticru}.;ty arises in. rega~d to .the ·t.reatment 
of eertain phenotypic or cla..ss ;cone,epta, which,. a;tt-e 

clearly dif .ferent from the phenomenal •Cone.epts ot the 

protocol. stateme11ts; do not sat:ts.fy tha~qu1rements 

of truly dynamic ooneeptsJ yet e.~e intended ·to: _t'unetion 

as intervening or explanatory cono:epta:e · It is difficult. 

t.o give examples because practically any concept could. 

be so :nusuee_de) It seems t<:> JJ.ave been a ~a.ther :O•llUttOn 

error in the use ·of t~rms ,flucb. as insight# in-atinct,, and 

attention. In clar'ifying the .. P!loblem or the· po:311:tbls 

gt-oun.ds tor the distinotion betwe~~ ~a.flex. and. )V0.1un-

tary behavior, Peak brought out a clear instal}ee _ of 

the kind of concept under con~1de:r-at1on. She pointed 

out that ~eaponses may pe elassitie<i solely on the 

basis of th&ir·. descriptive properties wi~houtr arry 

refe:t'ence .to theiri causes or antecedents:> or thei~ 

functional relations to concomit~nt conditions.· 

The question arl.se~ as to whether such phenomenal 

class concepts are completely ~eking 1n log:tca1 

cha.racteri-stios.., One's answex, to this quest.ion _ 

depends upon his view or the nature of logic a;nd the 

nature or scientific concepts$ It would take us 

too far- afield to give any extendec.i disauss:ton of 

this problem at this point" The .stand taken in this 

paper is that class concept.a S.!'e not devoid or logioai 

chara.cter1st1os. A step was taken in this direction 
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in the p~evioua. rejection of any·abaolute distinction 
between phenotypie and genotypic eonc~pts. A. ~onoept. 

expres.ses a rele.ti9x1 v1hieh :ta pre~u:me<i to· ll.qld. among 
the members of that els.as. This . .relation, ls Jk logical 
ru.le~ In the eeu1e of se1entif1e eone,epts~ ~uch a rul.tt 
is nevox- ttpure1:J'' empirically determined. PalJapl'l."ra::d.ng 
a. ramous Kantian· phrase,,, nA similarity of peree_ptions 

is not a pereeption of· similar ity .• tt The almi:ta:r-ity 
expressed in soi,ent1:rio eonoepts is always a funot.ion 
of." a. "higher ovdev1t: conQeptual proeess in which there 

1s a sa lf•eonsc 1ous ordering of peroeptua:;1-y d:i.f'ferent 

particulars to a given concept. 0.nly in. very primitive 
:forms of eoneept-format.ion are particulars :trea.tt,:d 

as similar because o:r the failure to disc.riminate ·a 
diff' erenoe t1etween them., 

The- concepts of psycholog:y., i'or1nally e.onsidered,. 

can be arranged in a hierar:ichy beginning with the 

simple descriptive concepts of the pPotoc.ol ·atat.em.ents: 
and ending with. the logioo•mat:hematica.1 conoept~.10 

In between these extremes. are to be found.the· »second. 
order" descx-i.ptive class concepts and the dynamic 

concepts. Several charaoter1stlas of this hieraitchy 
have already be-en implied,. It r-epre.senta a p:rpgressive 

ohe.nge or emphasis on ph~nomenal properties to an 
emphasis on log:tcal properties: it is a scale expres-sing 
a.n increasing "degree of abstractness" of concepts; 
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and a movement away from -~eacriptive towards explana-

to:ry concepts.. Also 11. e.s one moves_ tmva:r>d the .logical 

and. of this sea.le, .concepts become f'ewer in 11tunber,. 

The EJ.cheme presented in th.1$ chapter for the 

analysis of psychological ooneepta wa-a o-rlgina.lJ.3 
suggested by ToJ.manJ·s disousf:!1$11 of tlie variabl.~s _ of 

psychology J:)ut deviates eonsid:erably from_his pxt•posals. 

The sha.Pp d:i.st1netton between -dependent · and independent 

variables is avoided. As fap as the fo'e~tion of 

ps.yohologic·s.l ooneepta is oonoerned1 we ar:e .fEtced wlth 

the ea.me problems in oha.raate~izing the response.and 

eausal variables. Tolman fails ·to -di.f.fe~em.t:tate the 

r~sponse variable properly. Dynamic ol" intervening 

response eoncepts_a:re as neoessa:ryas:<:iyna.m:to,eausal 

con~epts. At the dynamic level# the d.ist1netion 

between dependent and independent is a relative 

matter. Tolman also fails to provide .any satisfactory 

basis for, the int~oduotlon of l.ogieo-mathen1S.t.ical 

concepts. 

Reference to our p:revioualy discussed frame of 

reference for studying concepts, semiotic,. has been 

purposely avoided ... Howeve~, the d;tscussion of 

semiotic· is closely related to the discussion of 

oonoepts in this chapte:r, and the two scheme$ supple-• 

ment each other nicely.- Whereas the present chapter. 

stresses the diffe~ences to be :f' ound among the vaPious 

kinds of concepts •. the previous discussion of semiotic. 
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pointed out tha •relatiema whieh all_eoni:,epts··ha.ve in 
common. The present ohapte~ _aeeks·• _primari~y, ;to d.e• 
term.ine '11hErre e:oncept:s ente~ into psychology_, and the 
diacuasion . of semiotic was pri~a~il:y a dlseusston of 
how conoept:s enter into psycho1ogy. 

Every concept of' psyoho.~og-.r ean be oox1sidered 
from all of the tl1rtH1J aspeets. 0:f semiotic o That le to 
say •. every oonoept bas relations to ~ther eonoei-:,ta 
( syntactics)~, to obj'eats and events (s.el118.ntios) 11, and 
to users of o,oncepta (pragmatics} •. However~. th~ 
v~iou·a kinds· of: oonaepts dase~ibed in tbi$ c:naptt1r 
place va1--ying deg~ees of emphas.ts ori. th~ various 
aspects of conoepta-., Phenomenal eoneepts plao~ the 
major stress on th.e semantical aspect _ of the e¢noept" 
An unambiguous :re latlon' 0£ concept a11d: event is. sougb.il. 
Operatfonal definitions are p:rimarily. concePJ.ied \vith 
the semantical aspect of eonoeptsfi Dynamic eoiloepts 
stress the se¥18-ntical and sy.ntact.ioal aspects oi 

l .•~ 

eonoept.s a.bout equal1y. Aa we have ·seen.,. hpwever, · · 
psychological concepts are bette~ developed in :regard 
to thei:r operational definitions. than they are in 
regard to their· coordinat1ng definitions. Logico• 
mathematical concepts place the, greatest stress on the 
syntactical aspects of concepts. The pragtriatica.1 as.pect 
of concepts aeems to be the most constant in the matter 
of ita importance for the different kinds of' concepts. 



In the realm o.r apeoula.tiv,e scie;ice, howe'\Tel".- _it some..-, 

times becomes tlie pi,edominant a.apecte !hi$ ls certainly 

true in the oase- of hy_pothetioal d7D-a.mio eoncepts 

whoa$ logieal and phenomenal. p:vopert-:tes ai-te it1def:tn1te 

and unspecified.. 
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Chapter IV 

PRAGhiATICS AND PSYCHOLOGY 

Pra~tios. and Behaviorism 

The study o:r the language of' science$ as · we11 as 

being a.n important> study in its own right, gives 

definite promise of clarifying many important problems 

of science. Thus far,. ae1nlotie provides the most. 

general and fruitful program whieh has been outlined 

for the study of the language of aeienee .. Neo-

positiv:tsts have been the chief contributors 1n the 

mov-ement for the study .of-the language of soierioe, 

and most of the work on semiotic bears the stamp of 

their particular philosophy of soience1' Objections 

have been raised in this pa.per to the neo-posit1v·lstio 

presentation or ea.oh aspeet of semiotic. In general~ 

these objections st.em from an organismic philosophy 

of soienoe. It will be :eaealled that the organismic 

philosophy opposes the logical pos·1tivist's definition 

of logic as a conventional fiction; it opposes the 

opera t:t.onis t 's empirical theory of meaning; and it 

opposes the behaviorist•s identification of language 

with thinking. 

The next three chapters will be devoted to the 

clarification of some of these issues and to a 

discussion of the relation of psychological concepts 
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to each of the major branches of semiotic. 01.ir =first 
concern w111 be with the pragmatical aapeot of concepts. 
This branch of semiotic studies the relations of signs 
or c.Qnoepts to t11eir users or interpreters. In othel:i' 

words# it deals with ~11 of the bio1ogieal~ -psyeh.ologi-

cal, and sooiological phenemena which ooeur 1-11 the 

functioning of signs. 

Nao-positivists cons!der the study of the language 

of science as being co-extena.ive with the study or 

science.. The logical positiv:tats~ partiou.larly, assert 
that the study of any selentifie problem properly 

begins with the consideration of protoeo1 statements. 
Thia assertion is accompanied by a strox1g denia1 of 

the importance of nprivate" oX> immediate ·experiEmae~ 

In this way, the neo~positivi.st is leid to a behav1or-

iatio position in regard to the psJehologioal or 
pragrnatioal aspects of concepts. Sometimes a very 

naive identification of language with thinking i~ made •. 

For example., Bloomfield (9), writing in the Enoyolopedia 

of Unified Science, says: 

·A oh11¢1 talks to himself at rirst out loud; 
then he learns to mumble or whisper; finally h.e 
suppresses all. the audible and even visible 
movements of speech~ In the popular view~ no 
movement at all is supposed to :remain. Thia is a 
view which we could adopt only_ by abandoning 
the baa 10 assumptions of phys ioa. We must 
suppose rather that movements of speech•-which., 
as we shall see, consist of a small number of 
contrasting u.nita--are. x-eplaoed by internal 
movements,., at first presumt~bly as mere repro-
ductions o.f· the normal movements of speech, but 
capable, in the course of tiµle, 1~&lt any degree of 

\ i ,..,...,_,.i,,i... . ,. 
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substitution. This inner speech accounts for the: 
trtAin body of the vag1.iel:r botinded system of 
actions that in the eva·ryday parlanue goes by 
the name of 'thinking.' 

{p. 17) 

Morris., in stating the program· of the Enoyo1o-

pedia in respect to semiot:to,. indicates that it is 

.founded upon. a. be11aviorist.io psychology. He {83) 

writ ea.: 

As a la.st comment on the definition of' sign.~-. 
it should be noted that the general theorf .of 
signs need not commit itself to any ai,:,ee1fie . 
theory of' what is involved .m tt:tking acoount of 

. something through the us,e of a sign. Indeed;j 

. it may be possible to ta1te •mediated-taking-
. aeoount-of'' as the single primitive term f'or the 
axiomatic development of semiotie. M.eve:rth'eless., 
the a.oeount which has been given lends itself' 
to treatment from the point of view of behavioristics 

· and th1s polnt of view wi 11 be adm)ted in wl1,at 
follows., Thia interpretation of t1'1e definition 
of sign,. is not, however" necessary. It is 
adopted here because such a point of view has 
in some form or other {though not in the form of 
We.tsonian behaviorism) become widespread among 
the psyoholog.ists,. and because many of the 
diffiaulties whieh the history of s&ntiotio 
reveals seem to.be due to the fact that through 
moat of its history semiotic linked itself 
with the faculty and introspective psychologies •• ,. 
it ia not necessary from the standpoint or 
behaviol"is ties to deny that suoh experiences are. 
of central importance or that the fact of their · 
existence w..akes the objective study of semiosis 
{and hence of sign, designatum,. and interpretant} 
impossible or even inoomplete. 

{p. 5) 

One of the most interesting results or· the new 

movement for the study of the language of soienoe is 

the· manner in \Vhioh psychologists trained in struc·tu:ral-

istic psychology have reached an essential agreement 
with behavior1st1.o psychologists. It has long been 
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maintained by Gestalt ps.yoho:togis:ta that the same 

mechanistic ph1loaoph'y of' .soienc~ Ulld&rlies both 
-structuralism. and behaviorism,, am retlent deveiopments 

give: a.ddi tional- :conf irwat ion of · this · point .of vla\v. 

Opera t~o11:tsm baa, been the basis for this, '.Ufus:t:ox1tt: .!!Jf 

bahav1o:t';tstio .and structu.raliatio points of vitlw. 

structuralists sueh as fltevell$,l Boring,tt: and Pratt,. join. 

behaviorists: ,such as I{an(tor~- Tol.man,1 and · Hu1l-.,:, 1n tbe: 

full endorsement of ope:rationiam and it-ii empirical. theory 

ei' -meaning-. There are;fl of ·eours-~;,: d:taagi~e-matrts, notab17 

between st.evens and Kantor~ but tihera ls ess:ent:l$tl 

,agreement in regard · to the; role of hnnedlate. 

experience., A few quotations will ole·arly show· how 

.structuralists:$· in taking the operati.oniat •a position~'. 

have moved towards tbe str-iot behavioristiti po:a1t1on 

without accepting it ent:t1'1elyo Boring (J.2) aaysi 

We know now that operati.onal definitions can 
always transform a psychoiogical., deae:r1ption.,:. 
expressed 1n terms of consciou.snesa,1 _ .into a 
description in behavioral or phys:tologlcal t-erm.s:~. 

. {p. 52l.J . 

·pratt t-ries, to break down. the distinct-ions between 

introspection and observation, and also between 

subjective and objective experience-. This leads ~o the 

view that all one has to go o:n 1n1tial.ly in any-

se1entif1o worlt is the protocol. .statementse He (90) writes: 

All phenomena are private to baginWith. 
They become public only when tbeil" in·itial 
privacy is put into words. A rat in a maze can 
be as private as a pain 1n the·atomach. The 
warmth 0£ a fire os.11 be aa public a.a the red 
glow or its flame. It all depends-on whether oa, 
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not such data are observed with an attempt to 
give them verbal .formu1ation.. Whetpe:r they can 
be adequate·ly repor·ted is the only ques.tion: 
-whieh eonoerns so1enoe.-

(p. 99) 

Stevens proceeds in much the aaoo way by holding · 

that science is not interested 1n lrmnadiate expe~:J.en.ee 

pe.r se.11 but only in._ observations which have been 
made public by the use of language. Stevens (102) 

ex.plains: 

Both ·pra.gm.a.tism a·nd pragmatics agree that the 
interpreter· of a sign~vehiele is an organism whose 
•taking aoaount' of the sign consists in a habit 
to respond to the vehicle as it would to tbe 
thing designated by the sign. We thus f L'l'ld ·the 
problems of pragmatics cast in such a form that 
1t oa.n be handled by beha.vioristies--we deliberately 
avoid talking about the subjective effects "Of 
signs. unless these effects are· disolosed by 
publio operations., 

{p. 248} 

Stevens, however, would not discard sueh oonee,-pts 

as image, idea;, percept, sensations,. which the 

behaviorist rejeots. According to Stevens, (102), 
these concepts can be operationally defined., and in 
the f'ollo\ving manner: 

I have tried to demonstrate that an empirical 
(operational) definition of imm.edi.s.te experience 
1.s possible provided we note pl"eetsely what 1.ts 
advocates do when we ask them to indioate an 
examp1e of ·it. Almost tnvariably they .. point 
to a a i t:J.at ion involving an elementary· diserimina-• 
tion auoh ~9J _;, .tlr see t-ed.". Elementary dis•- , 
crim1nat1ons, then, are what is meant by the _ 
1nnnediately given, and discriminatory reactions#: 
of course, a.re public and communicable. 

(p. 239) 

Logical positivism and operationism agree on a. 
meaning criterion of seientifio concepts. A superficdal 
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differenoe ean be det·eoted,, however,. ,vhi~h makes 

1t seem that operat:.ionism is mor·e interested in 

the psychologioal der'i1~ation of :Conre,L'.ts .th&1n :ts 

logical positiv-ism. Logical positivists begin the 

analysis of e?ncep_ts· in relation to protoeol·statements. 

Operat1~n1sts* particularly Bridgman, follow the 

development o.f eone·epts fron1 the• starting p.eint of" 

obaerva.tlons, .or experimenta.1 operations. Mowever,, the 

priw...,4ry. purpose of the opera tio11ist is to arrive at a 

1nethod of de:fi11ing concepts and not to study the 

psychological conditions of: concept formation. This 

is also the aim of logical posit1vlsts. Koob: (66) 

gives a very good statement o:f this similarity: 

" It is quite easy to translate Bridgmanls 
criterion into one w:tth a linguistic rather 
than a psyoholog1oe.l re.ferenee • .- As a matter of 
fact, this is·what everyone who bas eve~ used it 
as. a device for the ,ola.rtfioa.tion of meanings 
has been implioit;ty: .doing. When such translation 

· is made, we finq it to be in essentdal.agreement 
with the ·criterion of scientific empiricism ... 
Bridgman•s famous dictum that Uthe ooneept is 
synonymous with the cor~esponding operat:t.onsn 
may easily- be thrown into essential agreement ·with 
the meaning criterion of seientifio empiricism. 
Simply substitute for 'corresponding set of 
operations' the expression: •the totality of 
rules describing the· oorrespond:tng set of opera• 
tiona' and. one already arrives at an uncouth 
first approximation to the empiricist criterion. 

(p. 34) 

The behavioristic identification of language 

with thought acts as a block to the study of the 

activities of the individual aeientist working 

out at the creative and speculative fringes of science~ 
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Another such block is the pragmatic !faooial .criterion 
of truth. n Hov,ev-er, the prope~ approaoh to the study . 
of the ,;i.mgmat1cal aspect of ooneepta is the study 
or the problems which give x-1se to concepts, and the 
psyohologieal proeeasaa which preoede the_ lingo.istie -

development o.f problems. The verbalized concepts of a 
soience grow out ot a much broader payohologieal . 
matrix than could be determined by a formal oonslders.tion 
of language a.lone, or by a behavioi-1istic 1nd-entification 
of thinking wtth language. Th~ 1ot-maliza.tion of 

languake :ts not the formalization of thought. \Yitb 
such an approach in mind,: ·we will now turn to the 

problem of the relation of thinking to language, 
and the problem of the relation of concepts to ereative 
thinking or 1niaginat1:.on in science. 

The problem or the relation of thinking and 
language has always been a vaxatiou$ one for psychology. 
There has been a great deal of speculation on the 
problem but there are very few experi1nental ol' obser- · · 
vational studies from which to draw. In general, 
there baa been a tendency to either identify the two · 
in a strictly mechanistic fashion or to completely 
separate the two in a dualistic fashion. Under the 
influence of· pragmatists such as Dev,ey and Mead, the 

fu.notion or language has come t.o be considered as 
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considered to be the tnatrix of mind and meaning. 
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Yle need not completely separate or completely 

identify language and thinking. Thinking may be 

regarded, in its broa~est aspect, as a transposition 

process by which an or:ganiam closes the gap between 

its past and present experienaes. An organism never 

encounters exactly the nss.n1en env4.ronmental :situation · 

twice. Btit practically a11 organism.a :aholv some ability 
to ad jm:1t immed ir.~tely to ttnewn erivi.ronmenta.1 situations. 

Such a. cars erva tion of a whole vh ile the parts> ehange 

is a transposition process. 

If we identify thinking wlth language \Ve either 

deny that an1*mals think, and thus make thinking· an 

exclusively human function, or we a.dept the same 
meohanistie principles fol" both human and animal. 

behavior in the behavioristic fashion of dealing with 

thinking. If,. however, we consider thinking to be a 

transposition process, v,e get a better under4standing 

of the difference between human and animal performs.nee 
without making any aha.rp dioho·tomy between the two. 

At the same time we can avoid the identification o:f 

language with thinking and get a better pir~ ture of 

their relations to each other. 

Of all the organisms, man is able to alas e the 

widest gaps between his past and present experienoes; 

he is capable of the most extensive transpositions. 
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There is no doubt that the vse of language is a major 
faotor in this difference. By the use (jf language., 

111An can detaeh ,or abatraot certain aepeeta of natux-e 

and manipulate and study them somewhat independent17 

of the ,eo.nerete situ.ation. Language is a transposition 

tool par excell.ieace. 

We must not suppose~ however, that all tl:tans-

position processes, or rather the generalizations they 
embodyj are identiea.1. There is a wide differ:enee 

between the sim.ple trans.position process 1n which 

identical responses are made to different stimttltts 
situations because of the failure to discriminate a 

d:1.fferanee and the transposition 1n which tbe di;ff• 

erenees are recognized and the unifying principle 1a 

deliberately selected. Between these extremes, there 
are all degrees of differentiation or the trans}!osition 

process. The' latter kind seems to illustrate the 

nature of abstra0t1on or c,onoept fnrmatlon in soi~enee. 
Thinking or transposition is both phylogemetioal.ly 

and ontogenetically prior to language•- Smyser_ (97}) in 

an approach to evolutionary psyohology, gives an 

interesting speculation a.s to the major steps in the 
evol1..ttion of human thinking. The first is a period 

of sub-verbal thinking followed, respectively, by the 
period of verbal thinking, the period of' super-verbal 
symboli!J thinking., and the period of integrated co1lec---

tive thinking through an organization of the first 



three steps into a seient1:fi.e method... Smyserr (97) 

characterize.a. the earliest sub•verbal1r pri;c•language,. 

period.as.follows; 

Thinking by bodily activity_,._ organismic 
thinking carried out by ,teans of tools, weapons, 
artifacts1:_ etc •. _This. we -shall. ee.ll sub--ve·rbal 
thinking1t, It seetri.a to have been the dominating · 
type- -or· thinking fimong men for say 990.ttOOO years 
of the possible million years nan has been 
becoming man. . It is still fundamenta.1.r 

. (~ff) 

studies or the development of language and 

thinking in· the child seem also· to indicate the 

priority of the lat.tar. Once language develops~ 

however, it becomes lnseparabl.y related to thinking •. 

They a.re not two unrelated processes which run parallel 

to -each other.. Neithe~ iii their interrelation of one 

to one oharactero ~he development of thought may 
move 1n a different direction f'rom the deve1opment 

of language and yet not be autonomous and independent. 

Vigots~7 ha.a very skillfully pointed out th1.a l!elat1on 

bet\Veen language and thinking. ~10X' example:~ be (108) 

states: 

Observing the development of .external speech• 
we notice that the.child sta~ts from one word. 6 
then connects two or three words. From there be 
pi-ooeeds to simple sentences; sti1l later to 
complicated ones e.nd then to coherent speech made 
up of a aeries or such sentences" Thus, in 
mastering the external side of speech the child 
proceeds from part to whole. But as regards 
mea.n1ng, the fivst word or a child is a whole 
sentence--a one word sentence. 

(p. 33) 
And againt 
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The thought of the child is born as a dim and 
undefined whola--therefore. it finds its :first 
exoression in a. single word. The more differentiated 
thoughts become,, the more the. child gives up the 
use of separate. parts of speEt()h and builds up ·a 
well constructed -whole. 'And conversely, the 
more the child orooeeds in his apeeeh from parts 
to a dl:f'f'erentiated sentences .. the more h~ is able 
to progress in his thought.,. from a·homogeneoua 
whole to well defined parts. Tn:us;: from the 
very beginning thought and wo~d are not eu.t after 
one patte~-- In a eertain sense there is more 
difference than eim:tlar:tt-y in them •. S;1eeeh in its 
construction is not a mirror-like reflection of 
tl1ou.ght. It cannot be put on by thought like a 
ready-made dress. Thought, as it turns into spaeoh 
undergoes numerous .. changes •. It does. not simply 
:find its expression in ,vords; i.t finds i_ts 
reality and for111. 

{p., .34) 

V1gotslcy goes on to show that there is often a. 

non-eoincidenoe of the gramnatica:t and psychologieal 

sub jetit a.nd predicate. · He believes we must admit the 

existence of psychological doubles of all formal 

grammatical. categories •. This 1s in line with the 

claim that the formaliiat1on of' language is not the 

forins.liza tion .of· thought. 

Vigotsky also attempts to.analyze the complex 

problem of' inner speech. The behaviorist achieves 

tha identifioati'on of language and thought by treating 

the latter as sub-vocal .speech.., Vigotsky .believes 

there :ta a gzreat difference between inner and external 
_. 

speech. tle ,.(108} states: 

To investigate the relations ·or inne'I' 
speech to thought on the one hand, and· to words 
on the other, we must first determine its 
specific oharacte1'1istics and its special function. 
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It makes a. great difference whether I spea.k. to 
myself or to oth~r persons.. Inner sptieoh. is 
speech for one•self.. External .speech is fo~ .. 
others. It eannot be suptosed even fora moment 
that sueh s. funda:menta1 distinot1on will have no, 
consequen<ies for the structure of both kinds ot· 
speech. 

(p. 37} 

The development of language is a d1I?-amio p~otiess 

in which words ol1ange their meaning in ·t1m~ t1'..rough a 

proc.(tSS of diff.erent~tiition and olosure. The behavior-

istic theory rests on the old assooiation theory 6f 
the connection "'?etv1een meaning and a given word.. It 

is difficult to understand on the basis of this :theoey 
the tr1anner in which words· sometimes ehange 1n their 
inn.er psychological 1neaning. An 1ntere-st1ng example 
of the change and growth or word meanings can be f'eund 

in experiments by Dallenbaoh a.nd Kreezex-.. In: describing 
these studies, Freeman (42) writes: 

In the preliminary trials which led to the 
more extensive investigation, Dallenba.ch had 
asked his six year old boy if he knew ·tne 
meaning of opposite. The boy answered. that 
he did not know it. As a eheok he ·wa.s asked 
to name the opposite or good, and ·later of big •. 
To the first the X>eply was boy,: and to. the 
se.oond man. Obviously the terms good and bad 
did not stand ~n the relation ot opposition 
at this po_int in the child's matura.·tion. They 
did~- indeed exist for him, but in some other 
manner or relationship-, whatever it may have 
been. Thereupon, he was given the oorreot 
opposites to good and big. Immediately he 
was .. capable of giving without aid the-proper 
opposites of blaok, long_, little,- etc. This 
achievement cannot be attributed to any mere 
association of specific items or conditioning, 
tor there was genuine transposition or trans-
ference., These results were later confirmed 
by- Kreezer on lCO children. . · 

(p. 508) 
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As these :experiments indicate., the mannex- ·.in• which 

the syntact.ioe.l aspect of' concepts develop is an 

important psychological problem. in the study of the 

pragmatical aspect of' ooneepta. 

Creative !m!J51mrt1on _ in Science 

The pragms. ties.l aspect of conaepts becomeii an 

important pr'oblem in any eonsidera:t1on of tbfl origin -ot 
new concepts. New concepts are, at first, ineEfeapably 

personal. We have already seen by 'What means seienoe 

has tended to minimize the importance of the ind:tvidua.1 
scientist and the payoholog1ea1 pr.ob1ema involved in 

his creative activities. However,. if we aJ;te to 

understand the pragmatical aspect of scientlf1o 

c·onoepts we .cannot skip over this individual scientist. 

The des ire to do so is unders tandabl.e because .the 

creative scientist often shows a fine d1srega:rd for 

all the well accepted rules and methods o.f science. 

In reoent years, however:, the psychologloa.1 f011nde.tions 
of science have attracted more attention and some of 

the recent books on the methods and philosoph1 or 
science devote a chapter to the problem of soientifio 

discovery. One suoh book by Benjamin (5) introduces 

this problem very well: 
The extent to which the so1entific method 

has yielded to analysis in recent years serves 
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only to empl'la.size by contrast the presenne 
. within that method of' an irrational element~ •• 
This_ is the act of creative imagi.nat1'.on through 
which hypotheses and theories a.re {Jailed into 
be1ng. _ Its mysterious charaoter is exhibited 
interm1no1ogy which is_employed in-describing 
it •• in the variety and 1nc·onataney of oon1it1ons 
whieh _give r·ise _to it, ___ snd _ in .. _the apparent 
impossibility of controlling it, and 1n the 
i111possib111ty of recognizing completely the 
adequacy of its :results when it do~sooeur. 
It is variously described as an ·a.et of intuition,, 
ni..ystic rev.elation, divine 1nsigh't,. a riash of 
understanding; it arises out or the grea.teat 
variety -of conditions:_ acute and prolonged· 
attention to the dat~ in the confinement of the 
laboratocyJ; or- the oomplete relaxation of a walk 
in the country,._ -or the intense mental. effort 
upon a problem in a. wholly unrelated fie-ldf' 
it forbids direction. in fa.ct it seems to arise 
most readily when the element or ef.tort and 
aontrol is e~onspiouously absent; it cannot even 
be oertatn1y identl~:ted for many supposed a.ots 
of discovery prove later to have produce.a only 
g:r,oundlesa fancies and absurd creations o-f th0 
unguided 1maginat1.on. 

(p. 224) 

_Irrational as this aspect. -of' sci.en.ca may seem, 

it is still a matter of no small importance.. In 

discussing the role of insight in the aoientifte 

method Waller (110) sa.ya: 

The view or the scientific method as a 
st:ttuggle to obtain 1ns1ght .forces the admission 
that all science is half art. It denends unon 
perceptiona_reconstructed and fitted~together 
in. imagination, upon an artistie re-creation 
or lts events. 

{p. 285) 
Hutchinson (56) offers even better evidence of 

the importance, or the process under oonsidera.tion:· 

Let no one suppose that these experiences of 
insight are infrequent among creative thinkers, 
or that they are vagaries of the ,xntrained. 
They are not the playthings of obscuranti~ts,. 
nor the last resort of unsoient1fio minds. 



In a questionnaire sent ou.t by the American 
Chemical Sooiety---a group naturally au.spit:iou.s 
of .anything undefined. 1n.111ethods or .. production--
regarding the frequency of in5igh~ insc~entifie 
problems, 83 per cent of' 232 directors or research 
laboratories and Amerioan Men of Seienee, 
chemists,. matheme.tieia.na.t physieists, biologists, 
men of standing general.ly, admitted assiatanoe 
for this experience. 

· · . (p. 323) 

Despite the seeming absence ot any :rational 

principles behind the development of creative imagina-

tion in science, the situation is not as hopeless and 
chaotic as it may appear. Certain simile.rit1es., at· 
least ·at the descriptive level, can be detected among 

different fnstanees of creative :imagination.- W1!1ter 

after Wl:'it,er· has brougbt out a description of the 

various ttstepsn 1:nvol'Ved in the craat111e process, and · 

in most instances the descriptions have a great dea.1 
in comm~n although the names for the various "steps1' 

may vary. In recent, years,, literatu·re dealing directly 
with the· problem has· increased although it is still . 

meagre, and we must rely mostly on topics from allied 

fields such as philosophy,. literary Cfttitieiam including 

biographies and autobiogra.phiea;o art. invention, and 
genius. Relev~nt e~perimental work from psychology ia 
almost totally absent. The g:reatest amount is in the 

field of 1mag1na. tion but 1 t is for the most part sterile. 
Downey (38) has abatraoted most .of the relevant 

material from th1s f1.eld. Questionnaire stud.ies suoh 

as that employed by Rossman (94) are lncrfJa.sin.g in 

number. The experim,enta.l study of reasoning and thinking 



is on the up.gr,ade, and oer~a:ln types of reaearch, 
~1uch as those on ndireotionalityn have important 

implications for the problems of oreat'ive th.c:rught. 

With the aid of these va'l:'1ous materials, it is possible 
to piece together in a very l.oos,e way the various aapeets 

of this in tenes ting process. In this pa:pe-~1 the 
ultimate objective of suoh,an endeavor will be the 
elarifieation of the relations or ereati,re thinking to 
the so1ent1fio language and the: pragmatic.al aspect of 

concepts. 

We shall use Hutchinsonta. (56) diffe:rentiation 

of the prooesa or er-eative imagination into four 
.steps or, ate.gas as the basis :for our diseuss1on. 

These stages are: (l) a period of preparation., (2) 
a period of renunciation or·reoession, (3) e.·period 

{or moment of insight, and. (4) a period of' verification, 
elaboration, or evaltta.tion., These pel'iods bear a. close. 
resemblance to the stages of thought distinguished 

b7 Wallas (109) which he ~efers to as preparation, 

incubation, illumination, and ver'itieation. Devtey' 

(36) and Montmaaaon (81) have suggested similar 
olassifica.tions or divisions. 

In describing the nature and occasion of the 

creative endeavor in science. we shall pay more attention 
to the cognitive aspects of. the problem than to the · 

question of the personal motivation o.r the indivMual 

scientist. H. B. Levey (71) and Hutchinson (57) have 



recently -writtenexcel.lant reviews and criticisms 

of the various theories of the emotional and motivational 

aspects of creative work. .r1!ost. of the, theories take 

the stand that the oreatilre experience' is a means of 

resolving emotional e'onfl1ot and sublimating the 

sexual, and aggressive urges. It oan be pointed out., 
in addition,. that the situation w.h:toh gives ttise to 

the creative activity is the type'of Si'tl.iatioa wh1eh 

. nprmally gives r.ise to emotional behavior. ·From the 

consideration of the dynami~s of emoti&.aal behavior, . 

we knovr ·that uns·olvable or extremely difficult r,rtr.ibl.em 

situations give rise to emotional tension whiob 1s 

released thro1:1gh heigb~ened phys1ologieal!il behav~oral 

and conscious activity. The type of problems . which 

demand oreative insigl1t are generally au.ftie.:tently 

difficuit to result in fru·stration of· goal•seaking 

activity ·an.a thus call .forth emotional responses. 

Hutchinson (57) comments: 

Aa we have seen. the intuitive ·thinkel' is 
often in a eta te of problem-generated "neure>sis"., 
o:r its lesser equivalent tension, owing to the 
practical blook set to the immediate fulfillment 
of his creative desires. At .bottom, therefore. 
we are dealing with situations involving conflict•-· 
conflict between the compulsive urge to push 
forward the· crea thre enterprise and the agencies 
of delay. Such oonfliot oco8 s1ons the same sort 
of personality readjustment as is seen in_the 
thwarting of any common 1:tfe interest, except ·that 
it 1s likely to be more severe because it is more 
definite. In respect to the type of readjustment, 
oreative life, though na.rrowed to particular 
problems and special diseiplines, is in no way 
an exception. In. more serious e.speot these 
possible adaptations will involve tendencies 
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toward repression of the· creative problem. and 
dissoc,*ation of it from norrnal. consef ou1nessJ -
regression; oompenaatoey- :reactions; and emotional 
exoesaes---over and above- all the subtler 
processes of relief vrith which psych:tatey and 
psychoanalysis are familiar., ; 

(p. 552) 

Before the period of pre.parat1on of the areat:tve 
endeavor there must.be the occurrence of aolne problem 
v1bich resists systems.t.1ze1tion or :even adequate 

description. Vfuen this oecursj,. the scientist usually 

seeks newexper1enoes of the .event or object in order 

to fill out the gaps in his knowledge of tl1e event,,, 

This 1.s an attempt to solve the problem e:t a more•Ol"•less 

perceptual level by observation and eollectton of date..· 
In many cas~s such a procedul'e ,1,s not suff:leient -to , 

enable the sci~ntist to · discover the lmpo~t:ant relations 
of the event in question. suoce.ssful solution of the, 

problem a.\valts ,some new orientat1on in the fo~m of a 

bypo,thesia or imaginative eonatruot wh1ch will bring 
about the reorgan1zat1on of i tbe perceptual field and . 

thus ma.lee possible the perceiving o:r events in new 

relations. As Benjamin (5) remarks: 

The real problem in this .connection centers 
about the discovery of the hyp·othettoal and 
theoretical notions v1hioh are to serve aa the 
guiding factors in observation. The mystery 
in science is not how one disc·overs facts wbioh 
are obvious. but how one discovers theories 
which in turn enable him ·to dis.oovep facts 
which are not obvious. 

(p.· 174) 



We will now turn to- a more :forma.1 eonaid.errat;ton 

of the peri.ods o~ ata.ges: o.t growth of 1nsigb:i;. i"lle-

tirat is the period oft preparation.. An. examination 
her.e show.a: that insight 1a .11ot !tdiv1ne rev8'lat1o:n" 

or a "bolt from the blu~J''f but !a an. S'Xpe:r:t.enee ·tf.tutt 

comes .only- to: the person who has a fa1Ply n·rm gl?as:p 

on. the• data o.f the problem. Hutchinson. {57) sum.me.r1zes 

this period . as followsc: 

The Period of Preparat1Qn may e.ntail_ years · 
of Ed.'fort- and a lif~,-tlmels acquis:ition of· .. 
technical habits all ce11tered upon soma problem . 
situation which defines- it·irelf .. as it :ts pursuedJ;; · 
-if 1 t is not alre·ady explicit. Large ·reaches' 
of past experience· are req:uis:tt1oned. ancl a form 
of v/hs:t; is ordinarily 0$.lled trial and arroP 
activity.,. that 13.y; fal~e starts on the basis of 
inadequate hypotheses, or sheer blind random 
,effort .. 1n the face of: apparently insoluble 
problems11;- are common. Solution is. thus. 
delayed_. errors of various typea:,• espacially·or 
atereotypy;0, creep in;p; defeat must be tempol:ia:ri1y 
.admittede· 

(Pl)• 351) 

This period., then . .,, includes the :tnit:tal a't'lsueeea.sfu:t 

attaoka on the problem, a great deal of study and 

ha.rd work without muoh reward:, and an increasing 

amount of f'r~tration which forces the individual. 

into the next stage. 
Thia second stage is a period of renuno1at1oti-

·or recession. In most oases of genuinely dlff1oult 

p:roblems, this period intervenes between the period 

in Which the work on the problem began and the period 

of insight into the problem. In this period.JJ the 

individual turns to unrelated L--itelleotus.l pursuits 
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o~ a"V"oea.tfonal activities~ However, the frequent 

involuntary return of the problem to consciousness and 

increasing emotionality, restlessness~ an9 feelings · 

of inferiority indieate that the renune1at1on is not 
complete. 

We can only speculate as to what occurs· psyoholog1-

cally during this period. One would strongly suspect· 

that something akin to a maturation process. ooeu:rs; 

or that the turning to otbe:e pur-su1ts acts to remove 

the debilitating effe~ts of a severe 1rradiatd.on. 

pattern set up try· over·-stimulation., Also, the 
stereotypy which oceura in the period of.preparation 

indicates a. tender1cy towards a f ixa.tlon of a partioulaz-

direct ion in thinking. We now know that the direet1on 

one takes in his thinking tends to• P.ersist, aots to 
prevent new directions from being taken,, and detetiminas 

the way various objects will ~e exr,er1eneed,.., ·The:· 

period of renunciation may serve to remov·e these false 

directions in thinking ard thus open up <l:ther possibilities 

or response. Anyone who has been intensely interested 

in an:, problem will realize how this interest t~ansforms 

·One's world so that a.imos t all experiences seem rele-vant 
to the problem at hs:nd. This diraotionality can work 

for both good and evil as fatt as tha solution of the 

problem is concerned. 

Hutchinson considers the a.ttainmen t of the objeo• 

tivea of this perio:l to be the most d iffi oult of a.11., 
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He (359} says: 
To work is -eas7; _ and_ 1.t __ is e~sy ·to keep_ on 

working long after 'there _ is- _ any appreoia.'bl~ _- v·alu,a 
trom the tiffo~t. -So aceustomed are we to· tbe 
f-everish pae-e that ive- are ae:tu.a.11,r a_fraid to stop 
lest we- should tose something. The C$sae.t:1,on of 
the '.effort for a time niakea us, nenrotio. Th~ . 
researoh man ln hia oommereia.1 labo-ratrory woul..d bEJ 
ashamed to be seen doing n-otbins,- unawa~e perhaps, 
that one productive idea a.. week 01:· a _month_ is .all 
that he can deliver.- •• The~e: is nothing pree~ou.s 
about it a11, lt is not the .id1eness -ef the_ indolent •. 
It: is a. profound and ruge;ed: challenge _to. th:0se_who 
a.re: tempted tc weal? out ti.11.e:tr s·trength in f11t111ty. 

(p. 359) · 
' , 

The next .stage,. the pe~:tod ;o_f insightt is the most: 

mysterious and resistive to fo:rm.al analysis. of a11 the 

periods of creative t~1inking. Fr.u1tfl111ns1ghts .seem 

to come at odd and unpredictable moments:, and under a 
wide variety of ebtcumstanees. Hutohineon names three 
kinds of conditions which· seem ra.vorablE'l t.o the -emergence 
of insight: during or just a£ter- periods of rest and 
relaxation such as just before going to- sleep:; periods 

or mild dissociation suoh as occupa.tion·w1th tttusie or a 
novel; and periods of light physical activitfor·a more 
or .less repet-1 tive sort suoh as spading the · garden& All 
these periods seem to involve a relaxing Of the -cons.olous<i,,-. 
ness of self such es -occurs in empathetic· expex,1·ene-es. 
This point is cons is ten~ with the COlmllon obsenatlons ·-
tha. t insights cannot be forced and that dur:tng·the 
moment or period or insight one does n~t aet:hte:ty·-,: 
search but "listens" or attends. 

It is quite often observed that the stimulus to 
insight is often of an accidental -charaete;r ·and seeius 



toha.ve only remote connections with the problem at 
hand. we have already ·p.ointad out that. insight into 
·a· solution generally involvas. the reorganisation of a 
perceptual field. Ma.rJred changes in the relations of 
parts· to wholes and 111eans to ends are :noted •. · How is 
it that seemingly insignificant stimu11:·are ca.pable 
of e:rreoting this reorganization.? At least two f~:lX-lt 
respectable psychological hypotheses ea.n' be suggest.ad. 

Th& first is that during the paPiod of ren:une1a:bion 
of the problem there 1$ a reduction er the restraining 
effects of raulty mental sets or directions·:tn reason:tng 
which were built up in a period of preparation. That 
sueh faulty init'ia.l direct.ions in thinking eap act 
as barr1ers to a suooess:tul solution is .probably a 

.common ex?erienoe of e1t1eryone .. It is the explanation 
for the difficulty we ·experieno·e in trying ·to solve 
simple puzzle problems. The way that the p'I'obleni is 
stated or worded- gives us the wrong initial direction 
1n our thinking. and th.ts direo~:ton limits th.e po~aibllity 
or insight into the simple nature .or the ·problem. 
lJfental sets exert a stvonger .influence when a person 1s 
actively seeking a solution to a problemunder'·the1r 
guidance•. We have seen that insights occu:r When a 
person is engaged in activities wh!oh are somewhat 
unrelated to the major problem. It seems possible: 
tbat at these times there is a. lessening of the det---
:rimental effects or faulty and rigid mental sets built 



up during the periods of active search. It then 
becomes posaibltl !'or othe:rt stimuli to, exert an 
inf lueuee on the oours€l of thought • 

This ra.oto:P. alone would hardly b-e s''Uffic1ent to 
ae.eount fer the 1nsie-~ttu.1 res-ponsee 'A. second hypothe-
sis which supplements the :firat. su_gg,asts itself.-
During the period or renunciation,'. the person doers not 
completely turn away trom. the · problem.. -T-he period :et 
renuneiatiott probably ooeurs in the :filist 1:'laae· as a 
means of handling tbe g:vo11lng emotional tension~ . We 
now have· good psychological evidenoe> ~hat unsc,lved 
problems leave tm!'esolved tension-systems in regard ·to 
the problem. Although t-here is a eonse1ous r,mmc1at1on 
of the ~robl.em.,: the need for reaching. tb€l goal still 
remains •. · This is testified to ·try the spontaneous 
recurrences 0£ the problem during the so,-.ealled. 
pe:riod ·of renunoiat1on. This pel?iod, then, .. may. serve 
as a period of maturation,. and the period of' insight 
rep:resen ts the cultninatlon of an on-going process. 
Many creative thinkers have reported the experience ot 
a vague e.nt1e1:ps.t.103:1 of the pexiiod of insight itt1med1a.te17 
before it ooeurrred. There are ~· :rep.orbs in· the 
psychological literature dealing with conoept-forma.tlon. 
and problem-solving which indicate that subjeota are 
able to solve sueceas.fully problems without being able 
to successfully verbalize their method. Insights 
seemingly oecur with all degrees of clarity and completeness. 



The fhlal period of the ereat:tv-• endeavor i:s a 

period of verifiaation-#, :elaboration_ and_evalua·t1on. 

This period marks a return to the deliberate s-e·arobing 

which wa.s ehara-cteristie of thtf period. of ptteparation4' 

The 1-nvestigator seeks to: elarify and teet the limita · 

of_ hia :recently. a.oquil?ed insight.. In this ~oces.s, 

new problems and secondary insights, :e>ften coour which 

produce a reeurrenee of the whole -~ooess or creative 

thinking. Essentiall7., this period represents an 

attempt to »socialize"· and make eommunieable the 

extremel7 private experiences 0£ the pariocl of tnaigb.t.: 

The sweeping _generalizat.ions or this latter p$riod of 

insight must meet the t~st or soeial:tiy a.oeepted 

methods of verification. 

Se1ent1f1e __ Diseover:z and Concepts 

What can we sa7 about_ the relation -of creative 

thinking to scientifio coneepts? First of all,. it is· 

necessary to keep in mind that oreat1ve thinking in 
soienoe always develops in r 1?la.t1on. to an :existing 

body or verbal concepts. This b oo.y of a oncepts is 

constantly· being revised and supplemented in order to-

bring tr new" tao.ts into the fold of systems. t1o knowledge<.-

The perceptual order in seience is always interpreted 

in terms of the existing conceptual order._ Sometimes, 

however, observations resist all efforts at sys-temattza-

tion and atte~pts to rel.ate them to the conceptual 



order.. This type of ·exper1enoe. aets as a constant, 

: ehe.llenge to science and demands the addition -of new 

oc;.neepts or the read.justment of old ones:., 
In the early history ot any seien.ee sue:hba..ffl.ing 

experiences are usually of the kind that: are ttsolvean 
·when the event can be subsumed ·bf· a .,semantic or 

opera:tional rule of ~b·jeet:tve equi.valence under soma 

new,. or old.- coneept.- AtJ a sclenoe ~passes fr~m a 

deaoriptlve to a.n explanatory stage .•. an additional 

diff ~culty may be encountered in whioh some ,obsarV'ed 

event ·seems to contra.cliot ~some well established tne.ory 

or law,_.. Observations mad.e in the .famed ·miche1aon-

1i[oriey experiment were of this p.at~e.. Solution of 

this type or problem involves rnaj.or -ayntaet1oal 

revisions suoh as seeing a negat-ed. law a:s a special ease 

of a. more general law.; 

In the period of prepa.rat1-on'" the scientist attempts 

to fit the puz,ling perneptua.'l experience into the 
e:x.ia ting framework of concepts. This. is acoompanled 

by attempts to solve the problem· cmp1ri.es.11y- by see~!ng 

new perceptual experiences of the event in question,. 

Habitual directions of thought and p1tooedu1--e wh1ah have· 

become stabilized in language may aot as majoP barr·iel'S_ 

to the solution of the problem. All these fa.etort1 set 

the stage for a movement -away from pei--ce1v1ng towa~ds 
oonoeiving and the emergenee or hypotheses and theories. 

The period of renunciation, wheneva~ it occurs, 
is forced by the increasing emotional stress· attending 



failure.a. to soive, the pvobleni. Tlle:ee is evid¥lnb:e that 

.stJ.1tong em~tional. di.£Jturbtmee fa:wors _ . si:r$lr~ot:vpy oir . 
~eaponse whioh~, _in turn~, delays:. S:Ql,U.tion of the problew.. 
!n seianttf1e work}J; st&r~ot1'P'y·~ ~ppea:r.~ l'!lOS't freq11entl7 
a8:•·an. inability to trattiie:end or:: allow tor changes ia 
a rigid system of concept.a or a J?ig:t.d method9logio1tl. 

approacht" 

T11e period of renu.n.e1at.ion oeeu.ra as a. -result ot · 
the blocl,titti or frt1atrs.zed aotJ:v1ty of_ the ~P1od. of 

preparation.. '?he period. cd! insight bring.s a new: 
direction. ~o thinking ·and thereQ! provides a n-ew 
release of action. scientific insights tak.a the to~ 
of new hypotheses andeb11cepta •. Once a hypothesis 
or conoept is formulated it enables the scientist to-
pe.roeive ob.jeots and ev&nt~ 1n new relations; it e.ft-eots 
a reorganization of a pero~.ptual fi(;1ld~ An excel1EUlt 
example of the role of tl1e concept in s-ens:1t.:tzin.g· 
perc.eption is given by Blumer in a quotation takan f'rom 
Darwin. Darwin d·esoribes his ~.xpe:r'-ienoes tthile on .a 

geological trip ·thr,ough Wales 1n company .viith -the_ 
geologist, Sedgwick. Thie vras before .Agassiz bad. 
advanced _bis o.onoept of g1ac1at1onq> Darwin (l.O) 

writes: 

Vie spent many hours in CWm Idwal examining 
all the rocks with .supreme- care as Sedgwick was 
anxious to find fois1ls in them; but nottheP of _ 
us saw a trace of the wonderful glacial phenomena 
all around us; we did not notice the plainly 
scored rooks, the perched boulders,: 
the lateral and terminal mo1"a1nes.- Yet the 
phenomena are so oonsp1cuous that, as I declared 



in a paper published :many years afterw-artis .. 111 .. the 
Pholosophical. Magazine •. a house burned dmvn b,- ... 
fire did not teli its story more pl.ainly t11An d;d 
this valley. If it bad bean fil1ed by a g:I.aeie1\,. 
the phenomena would have been 1ess distinct than 
they a.r-e now. 

(p. 527} 

As an individual .• payoho1ogica.1, expe·rlene~ the 
new concept need not necessarily be grasped,,., at ·tirat.,. 

in verbal r orm. ~inee language • is . the -S7fml:iol!e or 
abs tract med1um vmieh :ts.)l'.bst often used fn sc·ienoe,., 
the insi@½t.s of scientists do oect.1r more oft_en in this 

medium than 1.s the ease with. musicians or a.zitists. 

Regardless of whether the insight occurs o:eiginal1y 

in a verbal form. -or not,. it soon comes, as a 1ttatter 

ot Oc)tlrse,, to be so expressed.· The moment of insight 

is usua.117 so emotionally charged and the flow of ideas 

ia so rapid that if the insight is not :bm'nediately 

recorded it ma.y be lost forever.. If r,e a.re t0hold 

on to an insight, it must be given some- name oz:, 

identifying mark. It must_ also be given 1n some 

verbal form ao tbat it may be eommunioa.ted to others •. 

It is quite often pointed out that the aeieclt.ion 

of a word to characterize a new insight, .. or the events 
and objects it incorporates, is a somewhat arb:ttra?'y 

prooedura. The symbol as an object or label ts S01)le.~-

thing differi~,nt from the object or event symbolized. 

Confusion of object and symbol is well illust~a.ted b7 · 

a child who expressed the opinion that 0 hog'' is a 



good name t.or the critter because:tt 1r11. is such-a 

dirty animal~',. Most of the strictures against the 

rei:fioation of sotentifte c.oneepts are direeted towards. 

the tendency to identify object and .S:1lllbol. 

As a matter of faett1 word.a .selected to .aymboli~e 

events. and objects are not chosen in a eompletel:y non-

committal way. . For example, the na.mes given •01. 
11.ihuratone. to -the primary factors uncovered by f.a.etol" 

analysis are well-knovm concepts. :?his procedure ls 

valuable 1n that it gives,v1'tallty and a,:tgnificanoe 

to tb.e_concept; 1t is also·hazardous because it invitea 

amb1gu;1ty and vagueness. It is impossible by any 

procedure one may choose to insure an absolute purity 

of meaning of concepts.. As Pratt {90} pointt!, out: 

Extreme ope~a.tionists would undoubtedly like 
to wipe out a.bout ninety percent of all psychologi.-
eal concepts~ and then sta:ttt all over a.gain.ta But 
to start over again would involve the cx_;nstruotion 
or a whole vocabulary or artific:tal symbols and 
the assignment to them of e.xa.ot meanings,. only to 
discover that after being 1n circulation for a 
short ti.me the symbols had acquired! quite different 
meanings. In the present state of psychology 
the vi,rglnity o:t concepts could not last long 
enough to create more thane. fleeting sense of 
pur1 ty'. Decency can only be maintained by a · 
marriage or convenience between ordinary .words 
and operational definit.ions of them; by· the 
exercise oi' compromise and tolerance, rather 
than ruthless ·ostracism. 

(p. 80) 

The first positive values of the ooncept are 

basically pragmatic in chars.oter,,,. \\'mile the semantloal 

and ayntact1ca.l aspet?ts of the concept are certainly 

sensed they are by no means well developed. In the 



perlod .of ver1£1cation$ elaboration,. and ~valuation, 

a concept which has been produ,eed 1n the period -()f 

insight is more olose:11' eJtam1.nea fo:r tts. sema.ntfoe.l 

and syntactical implications,.. !J;ne:re is an ~ttempt to 

make the concept more r~f:1.ned and tomake its field 

of oper-ations more . dc0finite •. Th~ value ot the conc'.ept 

1& measured by the extent. to which 1-t su.e:cessft:tll.y 

ties ba.ck into, the pe~cleptual aotivity wb.1.eh. :first 

called it into existeno,ej -and the extent to which. :tt 
leads t.o fruitful deductions. 

As long e.11 the work ot ,&oi.enee remains incomplete~ 

ao1ent1f1c cone-epts can -never be perfect.« A concept 

does not have a. fixed meaning in :1:ttJ interrml order 

or 1n its external relations to other Qoncepts-~ 'This. 

is particularly true of the dynamic ,eoncepts -of so1ence e. 

The meaning of a concept is abvays tentative-" a'.nd 

subject to expansion or eon.tract.ion~ All the events 

which are subsumed under the concept do not have 

identical relations t;o the oonoept or to each other. 

Various events are ordere.d to concepts with dii:ferent 

degrees of' certainty •. 

At the center of the c,onoept are the. ·moat exact 

data and preoise experiments which a.re ordered 'to the 
concept. Here are to be found the defining experiments 

and operations. To borrow a. distinction from Bl--own. (19} 

used in another context however, we might say that 

this center constitutes the region of nsotenti.fio 



postulatlontt of ~he concept. By imp1icatlon. the 

concept may be extendedwith.less certainty to ,other 

phenomena. Thia could be called the region or 
"leg1.t1mate impl.ioati-0n" of the oonoept~ St111 further 

away from the inner eore of the concept wou'ld be . the 

region or "suggestive spem1la.tion.tt This nabul-oufl 

region of the concept is composed .of events wl1.i:ch are · 
oro~red to the concept; only with uncertainty~ However0, 

this region acts as.a constant challenge to the 

established order •Of the concept.. As we have seen:,, 

it is the. events which re-sist systematization that 

demand perceptual and eonoeptual reorgan:I.zat1on in 

science. Such n1rrationaln .events.;· wb.:ie h ·are continually 

being added to the outer layer of' a conoep't, may·, b-y 

their importance or numberp nece.aeit.ate a revision 

of even the inne1-,nost meaning of the concept. 

1!he above d1scussion has pertained. primat>il7 to 

the semantical aspect of a eonoept whi.eh includes 1'ts 

material ·or phenomen.al properties. The same diffe~en• 

tis.tion is. possible in regard to the formal or logical 

propertieEJ of a concept whioh expresses its ayntacttoal 

aspect. At this point1 the inseparability of the 

various aspects of the concept is evident* The 0;erta.int:, 

With which a concept can be applied and predictions 

made with its use are certainly matters or psychological 

and pragmatical import. At the same time• however• 

it is only the soundness of the semantical and 



syntaotioa.l rules governing the use- 0£ the oono·ept that 
. ' 

make such successful practical use possible~ 

rlli.at i.s it$' then, that makes a concept vague; and 

is there any justif''icat1o-n for the-- _statement .that::t «a 

degree or vagueness i.a wha.t best oonsist:e with fe:rtilit7Ut 

The appllc-ation of a concept to an;y event in 1us 

penumbral or speculative region :ts always vague. ·rphe 

size of this region varies tor- different concepts, and 

the vagueness of -concepts varies d:trectl.y w'ith the_ 

size of this region. This region is large .fo-:r. a 

concept·whoae ay:ntactioal and semantical aspects ara 
poorly developedJ the o~der.ing of ·events: to the ooneept 

is carried out pr.1w..arily on a pragme.tio basis. 

Vfhat possible value could such vagueness nave'? 
In a way- 11 this is a misleading question because v,e 

might ask wlth equal mea.ningg, nwhat value does the 

incompleteness of science 11.aVEl?tt Vagueness of concepts 

exists a.s a. necessary consequence or an incomplete 

science some or whose problems- are speculat1 ve\!t The-

reduo tion of the vagueness of a concept comes with the 

clar1f1oation of the syntactical and sen1antiea.l a.a1peots 

or the oonoept. Such olarifioation., however, comes . 

only under the guiding influence of hypotheses and 

new concepts which supply the .syntactical and semantical 

aspects in the creative imagination of the scientist 

before they are verified or discovered empirice.117. 



~e · pointing out of the 1lnpo~ta...Y1t role ot 
creative thinking .in eio:tence is ,not to be unde~sbood, 

as a support of soma myatioal., irrational, £aeto1) in 

scientific method~: On the contrary:$ the dlseu.ssion 
has been directed towards making this p~ocess more 

understandable. _It ia possible that- :v1lth an increasing 

understanding of this process. certain methods of 
p~ocedure may be developed and. followed just as certain 
methods o.f observation are rollowed in science~ 
Scientific progress might then become less dependent 

on individual g~niusa. Cres.tive th1nking41 like all 
other thinking• ia a trans:positi:en· process.~ One- of 
the most oo:mnmn types of creative insight is· the appli• 

oation of some suocesaful-prino1ple in one science·~o 
some bat.fling experience .in another aoienoe. A well-

developed oonoept of one science becomes the basis f'.or 
a speculative concept of another science. Scientists 

trained in one .field quite often :make contributions 

to another fleld of ac1enoe in this manner. 

Not muoh has been said about the problenr of 

discovery in psychology .. As K8hler has recently 
pointed outi, the psychologlat sometimes bemoans the 

fact that no 1mpoi.,ta.n·t discoveries eomparable to those 

in physics hav-0 been made in psychology. K&h.ler -{6.7) 

accounts for this as follows: 

When wa realiz.e thtd, there are two kinda of 
facts in physics we can easily see ,-1hy the 
psycholog1.sts are unable to point to entirely 
new territories which have been diseovered by 



their researcho The reason 1s not that such 
. discoveries are more <liff ieult: in psyc'.µology. 
than they are 1n physics; nor E!hot,t:td we believe 
that psycl';tologists laok the ·akil1··a:na the·_ :tn1tl-
a.t1ve which dlsooverers need~ Rather there· have 
been no . psyehologica1 discoveries in this . sen~e . . · 
simply because man was aoqttaint,ed . with _praoticially 
all territories of menta1·11:re·a1ongtime before 
the fonnding ot seientifio ps.yeb,clogy:~~ .. In other . 
words~ psychologists eou.1d not make .-.such startling· 
discoveries as constitute the pride of physics., 
because at the "fiery . beginning 'Of thetr· wo,rk · 
tl1ere were no entirely unknown mental :taets 
left which they could havedi.saovered. 

. (p •. 2) 

K8hler distinguishes between psyohologioal faots . 

as · such and psyehologieal £aots of functional dependence .• : 

The torme:t• are the phenom(:mal. properties of data and 

the latter are.p according to Kibler, both phenomenal 

and dynamic properties. Dynamic pro~ert:tes o.f 
psychological facts of funotioµal dependence are 

·not themselves matter of inmlediat-e awa.reness 0 Bld thua 

may remain hidden. Any number of discoveries are 

possible in psychology in regard to the dynamic facts 

of functional depei1denee. The extreme familiarity 

of the. phenomenal facts of psychology tend to hold b.aek 

the disoovery of dynamic _facts. Hidden facts of 

dependence a.re discovered only when people. ask ·._quEHitions 

about observed fe.Qts,, and people ·ask few questlons 
about things which are very fa.m.111a:r-'t,· How many 

. people are ever puzzled by the fact that they~· perceive 

, things in three dimensions? 

We have already ··seen that psycl,tologioa.1 responses 
a~e .funotionally dependent on phys1cal" biological 



psycho:l.ogical~, and aociologteal !aets-1/i :Many of these 

facts.# pa.rtioularly the b:tologieal and soeiol.ogical_.-
cannot be di:reetly observed_but.must be inferred. In 
otheP soienees hidden dynamic .faets are sometimes 
me.de observable through the use or instruments~ . b-.or 

example, the use or .·the microscope in biology enables 
the, scientist to transcend tb:e threshold·df human 
observations. In the absence sf' such instruments in 
psychology, dynam:tc eonoepta a:re tised as tools for 

psychological disc,-ovecy~ and as .a :ineana of transcending 

· the thresholds ot· observation. 

In tbe higbl.y developed se1enees-,: syateme..tlq 

and methodological problems arlse primarily in ·regard 
to tlle syntaoti-cal and senmntica.1 aspects of ·concepts • 

. In a young and rapidly growing fiolenoe such as- psyo.hology,-
wh1oh is still struggling for funds.mental insights lmd 
basic proeed.ures;pc the pragmatical aspect of concepts 
also looms large. In fa.ct, there are those 1n psyc_hology 

who would insist that the formalization Of either the 
syntactical or semantica.l modes of approach is PUl"'Qhased 

at too great a pri.oe~ As ·a consequence.,. they adopt 

a systematic point o:r·view in which the pragmatical 
aspect or a concept is elevated to a position or· 
highest importance. This point of view is more 
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. . 

.common ln- eontinenta.l Ettropean._psychologytban 1t is. in 

Arue:rtaa.n :psychology" nunderstandtngn psycholc>gi:ea, 

and t'personalistiou psyeholog:tes follow this pattetjn. 

G. \V., Allport (2) is the most -outstanding American 

psychologist to elevate thi.s patte~n ot thinking to 

the status of a systematic position~ 

Allport and othe1'ta of thi.8 general school · of 

thought see.many de.ngel?s in a prem~'ture forw..aliza.tton 
., 

-. . 

of psychology. In.;<the· present eta.,te or· the devel:opm.ent 

of psychology, rigorous syntact:te.a.l and semantical 

rules _of usage lead to a narrowness of subject•:ms.tter 
and neglect of vital pro'blenuh, =They produce arti:tioial#t 

dogmatic• and unfrui ttu.1 aonoepts,11 and lead to an 

overen1phasis of the qus.nt.1tat1va ,approach ·vdth the 

o.onsequent subservience or insight to st.atistlc.sl 

inferences.. If analysis and rigid alaasifieation ar.e 

used too soon in psychology we run the risk of developing 

a:rt1!1o1al catego:r•ies which do v1olenee to the natural 

organization and integl'ation of the individual personalit-y.,, 

The basic danger 1s the negleot of the importance of 

the individual oase or event .• 

Allport uses the terw..s nomothetie and idiographio 

to oont1"ast the interest in i'orming general rules aa 

opposed to the interest of ttie individual case ol"' single 

event in all its particularity. He also points out 

some or the historical antecedents of this opposition 

in thoughtti Allport (2) writes: 



. Philospphe:rs have labeled the opposition w:tth 
-widely div$rse terndnol.ogy.. LeibnH;z · speaks 0£ 
the v6'rites, ~ternelles -as oppo~ed to the ver:tt€s 
de fa.it;. Bergson of anaiys.is (the_ soient.1r1c 
attitude) and intuition ( the inmiedia.te 9ommon 
sense attitude); Wmld.t and other c~rnmn. methodo-
logists of Geaetzlvlssensoha:ft in contra-_ 
distinction t,o Geschiohttnvissenschaf'·t. ·spranger 
eontrasta anal;ysis and unde1.,etanc1ing (and in anota.el" 
conneotion the theoretical and aeathetic evalua• · 
t1ve atti•tude}.. Windelba.nd christened the 
oppos 1 tiorl in _ the te·rms we· here ad.opt: - he spoke 
of nomothetic and idiographic. fornia or knowledge-. 
Whatever terminology _ .is e:rnployed,,. all writers 
agree that natural science favors the former 
and hiEftorical .soie.nce the latter mode of thought~ 

- (p. 53) -

Allport also gives a quotation from J's.mes which 

. serves to clarify this di.f.ference in point of view; 

The first thing the :tntE:tlleet does with an 
object is to class it along wH;h someth.:hg else., 
But any. object that is i.nfinttely important to us. 
and awakens our devotion :reel's to us al.so a.a 
if it :must be -sui generis and unique.. Probably 
a crab would ba .filled w1 th a. sense of periional 
outrage if it -could hear us•claas it without 
ado ·or apology a.a a crustacea..~, and thus dispose_ 

· of it"" 1 I run no such thing,. r it would sa:yJ · 
•I am myself.,. myself alone.• 

{p., 53) 

According to Allport, nomothetio studies consider 

only a very few aspects or individual lives in arriving 
at generalizations and there~ore miss mucµ. or tha 
richness and many-sidedness of personality v,hich are 

revealed in idiographio studies. The type of data 

which is studied in the 1diographic approach,. on the: 

other hand., does not lend itself readily to operational 

defin1 tion. These s tud1as are based. on autobiogra.pbiesrf · 
diaries .. ,. _letters,. and other types of projective 

documents auch a.a literary and artistic productions. 



Nomothetie studies can also make use or this kind of' 

data but do so ir1 a. quite different way. J,fany such 

documant.s v1ould be collected, certs.in definite aspect.a 
.. 

selected fo~ study• a11d statistical generalizations 

sought.. The ldiographto approa-ch9. howe·ver, confine~ 

i tselr to a detallecf study of the ino.1?i1idual ,case· 

and the discovery of interrelations among the different 

behaviors or the individual. 

Autobiographiea.,ir diaries, and projective test$ are 

ideal ways of attaining the idiograpbic objective 

baas.use they allow for· the full expression of i:ndlv:tdue.lity. 

This advantage ls purchased at the· e.xpena.e ot both the 

semantical and syntactical clarity o:r the concepts 

involved. The instrument for study imposes few limitat1ons 

on responses made. It st;ill leaves the problem of 

the selection of the important aspects of the response 

to be solved however. Thia is true of even the most 

"nomothetiorr of the projective teebniques developed 

to date,. ·the Rorschach Ink-Blot 'l1est"' The elaborate 

array of symbols which haye been developed in interpreting 

th!~ test ia used prima.riily in a pragmatical fashion~ 

'J!he syntactical and semantical aspects of these concepts 

remain ill-defined. A large part of the meaning which 

these symbols have for skilled testers ls unoonnnunicable. 

The responses of certain types of individuals are more 
meaninttful to him than the responses of others because 
they strike a responsive psychological chord or 
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11£eel1ngtt within· hi:msErlf. 

!rhe general tendency :ts to dlsnusa, such knoviled.ge 

as being a.rt an'd not soience$ or to say that it :ta 
preliminary to scientific knowl:edga b'-4lt that it la not 
its.elf scie.nti.fio knowLedg.e'lll' The desire to leave 

this unformalized side of science out of the. picture. 

is u.nc1.ers tandable but not fruitful; particularly when 

it leads to auyh an extreme: nomotht)tie·· poslt.ion as 

outlined by Bills (8}o Bills asserts that soienca is not 

interested in the individual ease and. eannot predict 
for the 1nd.lvldual event" 

The real -dif.ticul.ty here lies 1n amisunderatand!rig 
or s.cie.ntifle generalization. It is· oo:mxnonly asserted 

that a certain amount of falsification in all generaliZ!t" 
tion and abstraction is inescapable., " 1.fuis is well 

summed-up by Pratt (90): 

Even the ,most carefully formulated concept 
transcends ·J;he observations on which it is based.,. 
and also falls short or ~hem.., It lumps top-ether 
into a word, or· phrase, or nw.t~ematloal syrjl.bol:ti 
a ,vhole se~tes of observations.; made of necessity 
at different; times11 under conditions w'hioh at 
best were only almost the aameCI. It therefore 
doea not do complete justice to the pa.r-ti.cular 
instances which a.re absorbed in the idealized 
average .statemente . But on the ·other hand, lt' ·does 
more strict justice by implying, in accordance wilt 
ao1ent1f1c conventfontt greatel'· generality than 
the pa.rt1oular observations ·warrant., since all 
observations must come to·an en.d longbefore every 
instance of their occurrence is e.xa.m; .. ned~ The .·. -
extension or 1neaning of the coneapt is consequentlj"' 
slightly in error both in the direction of increase 
and of decrease. 

(p. 67) 



The implication is :th.at o.,oncepts are narrower in 

a phenomenal aense than the sumtQtal ot ooncret~ 
instances which aa.n be 01"d.ered to. them:Jt and broader 

in the logiaa.l sense th.an the particulars would justify.,: 

Along with this idea.- . it is supposed that. the more 

general the concept becomes the greater is the number 
of particulariti.es and peculiarities which are left 

behind., 1flr1is vl.ew supposes that there is a fumamental 
contradiction between the universal validity of principles 
and the particular existence of things .. It is baaed 
upon an initial separation of the general and the 

particular •. lt derives the general from a comparison 

and differentiation o_f a sensuously given mani£old 

of _parttoulars. Pe.rtiou.lara are grouped· t:ogethe1'l . 

because they possess some common •Obsel'Vable property., 

It thia wer~ a true picture of a:oient1f'1o abstraction 
we would ha-ve every right to be a.s sus.pic:tous and 

negativistic toward concepts as positivists a1ways have 
been,. It implies that the most general and tnelusive . 

concepts must necessarily contaln the least meaning 

and value. l~rthermo:re.,: when v,~ select from a pllll"'allty 

of objects only their aln1ilar properties as a bas.is 

for concept oonstructidn., parts take the plao~ (Of 

the original sensuous wholee ,These· Parts are then.: 

used to characterize and explain thewhole,e 

The real function of abstraction is ce1'ltainly 

not to rob the particular of its· me~ing bu·t to add 



to its meaning. 'Tlns view is possible only on the· 
grourtd_ that form or re.lat1ons. aFe an 1n-µ(!Jgl.'tal .pa~t ef 
natwee, Dynmntoall7 ·t:ne pa~t )lav~~, 'SXiAta .outside of 
Ol' , 1nd.&pendent.ly of tl1.eJ whole 4k · We:: ·m.u·s!t _ le.a:rn to tllink 

ge.nett.al and pa.:rtd.:ctt~ t.ogether.~ . All through natur~ 
the part e:pito:ndze:S; the. whole~.. Higne~, ol?dez- or 

dynamic so1ent1f1~ oonee.pts tlr$ funetton . -ott ra~tion 
concept.a and not substa.ne:e OJ?· thin~ ,e_onae,pts~. Vi.hen a. 
part:ieu.l.at'· can be _sueeesaful.l:y ordered to- a Felat1on 

eonoapt-; we come to know )no~e and .not le~is about that 
pe.rticularu The- r.elation cone~pt gi,re::t: a un.1veJ:~ae..l 
rule toJJ the 001111.ections or. the partiaula:es t~:mse1vea. 

Its eha:r-aoteristio te•alrµre ls. _not .. the n.u;n1v-ezi,salltyn of 
a presentation, 1:>ut the_unive~aal vali(iity. ot a principle 
of serial o:rdei,.. . As Cass:Lrer (3·1) s-0 adequately explains, 

It 1a thus· t~ue :lncieed t'.b.at ·the relational 
concepts of :natural science have no" im.ntediate: 
oopyin th.a individual thingsJbutwhatthey 
l.a.ok is .not so much the" eleme:rtt of' .1ndividual1tr1 
as 1,'tS. thel'! the thing#\'lilte oha.ractel".. . Whey rande~ 
insigh:b into relations possible., and guarantee 
it; although they themselves,._ea.n neve-r re. perceived 
after the fashion o:r isolated objects. .Thus . 
enexagy • fott example., . g.oe s not s.igntfy ·a: homo., 
geneous thing,r_ in which a11 1nnev· .:q.i:fferencEts .of. 
the diffettent types o.f ene~gy are ~ane,el.le-d~. but 
it is a unitary pI1tinoiple of conneet:lo."1._, that aa . 
such .oan only be verifted. in the qualita.t.:tvely · 
diffei-ent.. Identity_ of serlal fo~m is :concealed 
behind eve?!y assumption or ident:teal obj_eets ln 
natural science J . and such identity is only :round 
in tha manifold of serial members_,, .. v1h1.oh must. ·oo 
retained as such. · · 

(p. 229.) 

If oonoapta go beyond the partieula,.-.a in science 
it is tx-aoea.ble to diffioultles involved 1n the discovery 



of facts of tuno·t1onal dependenoe and not to some · 
inherent difficulty in co.neept•fqrniation itself': •. ·· In 

.fact" :tt ;la thia ngoing beyondn which con-Stitutes a 

true positive valu.e of: concepts tn science. If the 
edges or the facts coino1ded exactly withtheed.gea 
of concepts,, there would be little need for eom epts. 

One of tho maixl valuo-s of the scienti£ic concept 

is its role in .sensitizing per~eption when perception 
alone l1e.n failed,.. Vfnen any science develops a perfect 

set of concepts the v101')1t of that acienea will be 

.finished-. 

· .Allport is correct in insisting that signifl~ant 

insights or generalizations are possible through an 
intensive study of ·the individual oasa., The· history 

of science shows that significant insights have 
raraly been obtained by inductive genera.llzatlon from 
a mass of particulars. The mo!'e frequent occurrence 
is for tlle inslgh·t to develop· in relation t6 some 
particular concrete situation al'l.d than to be extended 
to. other particulars through transposition. :lnis 

consequence l"esul·ts 1'110111 the fa.c.t that the individual 

case 1s lawful and in 1·ts lawfulness it epitomizes the' 
whole. 
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The pr'lF,.ary purpose of this chapter has not 

bean an ema.us.tl-ve· analysis of the pre.gmat:t.:t,al. aspects 
of seientifio c.oncepts but. rather. to g_u.est:ton th& 

adequaoy o.f the neo--positlv1st1'.tf approach to 1;he 

· psyohology of the concept.. A SEHlon.dary purpose has 

been the study o-t the formation and development of the 

concepts. f1~om a psycholog1eal matrix broader than the 

field of language usage al.one.. For a strict 

positiviatio position thel."e is no problemotdiacovecy 
in science; no use of ilnaginat:tve devi.eestt · Se'ienoe· 

need.a only to record a:nd elaastfy what isdtrectly 

given. · 111he .account of t1le development of' soientific 

concept& -which bas been given in this eh.apter involves 
more than the :mere 001trelation and· classif:toa.tion 

of data. In .f'ac.t,, it is the· .failure of sueh concrete 

operat.ions to yteld. tru:ttful 1na1ghts that forces 

the individual scientist to resort to cre·at:tve _imagi.na-

t:ton., 

The so1entist pays leas expl:J.o1t attention to the· 

pragma.tioal a.speot of a cono~pt than to its other. 
features., Both the p~yoh.ological and sooiolog1cal 
foundations of science a.1'e more or less •taken for 

granted,. a.nd play a subordinate role to the logical 

and empirical founda.ti.ons of sciencei This :ts due 
' ' partly· to the doctrine of pure science and. "objectivity-ff 



which would detaeb science from the pt•oblems· of evecy .. 
day life end 1gnore. the tt:aubj'Etet1ve11 experiences of 
individual s.o1ent:lats.f !?he rec~'t Interest in values 
promises to bri~g the pragmatical aspect o.t the eoneept 
into a more prominent position. 

Science is niore interested in the ~ognit:tve than 
in the emotive £unct1oning of c.oneepts.. For this 

res.son, one prs.gmatieal feature 0£ the concept,: it:; 
emotive function~ can be neglected with some ·3ustiflca-
tion. Korzybski (7)} hatl been foremost. in calling 

.. 
attention to the emotive runetioning of concepts~ He 
holds that many of the -emotional. and neurotic diffioultka 
of individuals arise.from faulty semantical habits 
generated by statlo Aristotelian class concepts. 
Although Korzybski·spaaks primaril7 .of aemant.tcs· :tt is 
clear that much of tbs concern is with pragma.tios also. 

Pragmatists have stressed the social and comm.uni• 
eatlve aspects of language# and think ot language·as 
the matrix ot k1nd. A complete analysis o,r the 
pragmatical aspect of concepts showa that the:l function 
of language is not exclusively s.oelal in oharaeter. 

but that language may .function in a highly individual 
and personal ,,ay. Language presents an almost per.feet 

medimn for the f1x:at1.on of personal emotional tU.fficu1t1EJs 

for symbols can be manipµlated in a way that real 
events or objects cannot. In the neurotic or insane 
individual, the emotive pragmatical functioning 



of concepts often dominates their eognltive functioning 

checked by semantical ~d syntactical requirements~ 
In a sense., therefore,. to tt1ose one's mina.11 _is -to 

lose control of tha cognitive social functions o.t 
language. · : 



Cllapte:r,V 

SEMANTICS AJ:ID FSYCROLOGY 

Logtcal Positivism and Semant1,u'J' 

Semantics is the stud1 of the ~elation or- signs,. 

which includes eoneepte» to objects or Etvents .• : It 

reduces to def1nit1on o.f the extensional or denot$t1ve 

references .of sigr.ts; a semantical Tula statea the 

conditions.under whieh. a sign is applicable to an object 
or event. Semantics as an aspect of the language of 

aoience is primarily concerned with the proper symbol-· 

1zing of the empirical or phenomenal foundations or· 
science. 

Verbal concepts or words. considered.as physical 

events or objects,, 1.e., patte.rns of 1~ on paper,, have 

no intrinsic "meaning.ff From the structural eharacter-

1st1os of the word alone .. , it is impossible to determine 

anything about its referents. One who approaches a 

foreign language .~ .~. becomes keenly aware of this 

fac.t,. The "words" encountered are not yet symbols or 
s.igns but only physical objects., Verbal eonoeptsg 

therefore• presuppose a foundation of other signs 
- ' 

before they can be related to the objects or events 

of one•s experience. 

Th1s foundation is ultimately provided'by index-

1cal signs and icons.· Index1cal signs are signs which 



point to objects or events·. This pointing may be 
i • -

accomplished by the use of gestures.or certain words 

·and otber trproparn names serve as indexies..1 s1gni~L. As 

JJorris {83) points out:: 

The semantical rule for an indexical sign such 
as pointing is simple: the sign designates at 
any instant what is pointed at... . In general, 
an indexical sign designates what.it directs 
attention to. An 1ndexical sign does not 
characterize what it.denotes (except to indicate 
roughly the apace-time co-ordinates) a,nd ne-ed 
not be similar to what it denotes. (p •. 24) 

An icon, on the other hand., is a characterizing 

sign because 1t exhibits in itself the properties an 

object must have before it can be denoted by the icon. 

Imageft, models, charts, photographs, and diagrams of all. 

sorta, are ioonse: Icons are more di:rectly pictorial 

than other signs. The similarity between an icon and 

its objeot need not be, however, a sensuous resemblance, 

but only some analogous part to part relation as 1n the 
relation of a diagram to the thing diagrammed. An 

icon may serve as a model of a o:oncept_by pointing to 

some specific object; the oonoept then denotes objects. 

which are similar to the model. 

A semantical rule .for tbe use of a scientific con-

cept 1s seldom given in this direct fashion. Verbal 

conoepta are ustutlly def 1ned 1n terms or other concepts 

whose rules or usages are lesa in question. Concepts, 

as we have seen have different degrees of abstractness. 

Therefore, concepts them.selves can be ordered to motte 
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inclusive concepts.. 'This hie'rarehieal arrangement of 

the concepts of E1Cience provides one basis tor the 

systematization of the language er£ s.ci.Erno.e.. Ultimat;ely# 

however,. all verbal concepts.rest upon more basic· 

non-verbal signs. As I;rorris ( 83} expl:ains!' 

It :ls the :faot that the seirantienl rule of 
usage for a symbol can be stated in terms of other 
ayl'nbols v1h:toh makes possible (to use ca.rna.p ts 
term} the :reduction of one se1snt1f1e term to 
others. (or, better, the construction of one term 
upon others ) and thus tbe systems.tizatio11 of the 
language of science. It is because index:tcal 
signs a.re indispensible (for symbols ultimately in-
volve !eons• and ioons 1i:tdloea} that sueh a pro-
grant of systematization as physicaliam proposes 
is forced to terminate the process of !'eduction by 
the aooeptance of ce:i?ts.in signs as primitive 
terms whose semantical rules of usage, determining 
their applicability to things indioated by indices, 
must be taken for granted but cannot,· within 
·that particular systematizat:1on1. be stated. 
(_p. 25) 

The reference to Carnap a.nd reduction statements 

in this quotation serves to ca1l our attention to the 

position ot logical pos:ttivism. in regai"d to tbe seman• 

tica.1 problems of science for Carnap is the outstanding 

advocate of th.is point of view. The term, ,reduction 
\'i· 

statement or reduction sentence~ illustrate~ the way 

in which Carnap describes the introduction of oonoepts 

into the language of so:tence. Carnap distinguishes 

sharply between formal science and. empiri.cal science. 

Formal science dee.la only ,,1th s.na1ytic statements 

established by mathemat1ea and logic; empirical science 

consists of synthetic statements established in the 



different fields of faotuai.1mow1eds·e. · Formal 

scienoe is primarily .concerned with the syntaet1eal. 

aspect of the language or science., and f.Hnpir1et1.l sc1-enoe 
1s primnrily concerned with tbe semantical as:peotof 
the language of science. Reduction sentences or state-

ments. are therefore n sem~nt:i.cal ru1asu. for- the con-

firmation of synthetic aentances,. 

Our first need, then" is t.o understand Carnap's 
use of the term" reduction statement. Re (25} writes: 

\Ye know the meaning (des1gnatu.m) of a term 
if we know under what conditions we a:re permitted 
to apply 1 t in a concrete oa.ae ar1d under -wl1at 
conditions not. Suoh a lmowledge of_ the condi• 
tions of appl1catton oan be of two different kinda. 
In some cases we may have a merely practioal 
knowledge, i.e .. ,. we a.re _ able to use the term in 
question correctly without a. given theoretical 
account of the rules :£01 .. its use. In othet> eases 
we may be able to give an explicit formulation of 
the conditions of the e.pplieation of the term .. It 
now a certain termx is such that the condition.a · 
for its_appllcation (as_u.sed in the language of 
science) can be forn1ulated with the help o:r the 
terms y, z, etc., and we call x reducible to y ,. z,, 
etc. The-re may be several sets of eonditions for 
the application of x; hence x may be reducibl.e 
toy, z, etc., and alao to u)' v,, etc., and pap-
haps to other :aets" (po 49) -· . 

Th& terms y, z, etc., and·u, v.,. etc., in the above 

quotation refer to properties of objects or events 

(space-time points) which can be determined by direct 

observation. In the language of science. these are · 

called predicates. Therefore,. an explicit definition 

is the simplest form of a reduction statement. Carnap 
(25 ) gives the f ollo,ving example: 

_ For the formulation or examples, let us use 
r .= ., (called the symbol of equivalence) as ab-
breviation ror 'if and only if.' ·Example of a 
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definltio11 of tox 1 t 1x .is a.n ox::. x is a quadruped 
and horned and al.oven-footed and· runtlnant, etc.·t 
Thio is also a reduction statement because it states 
the conditions for the appl:tea.tion of the term 
'ox• sa:y:lng that the term.ean be applied to a 
thing if and only if that tl+ing is. a quadruped and 
horned, etc.· BY that definition the term •01tt is 

. shown to· be reducible ·to---moreover definabl.e by--
the a.et of te :rms tqua.druped, t ·•ho~nad, 1 etc,. 
{p. 50) · 

ca.map points out;. hO\"lever,, that the reduction 

statements or· the scientific l-anguage are not usual.ly 

given as explicit definitions but as conditional defi-

nitions. Conc11tional de:t'initions state the necessary 

experimental conditions which must be established.and 

the necessary resul'J;s which mus:t follo\V before a given 

property or .Predicate can be ass:igned to an object or 

event:. When reduction statements. take t111a oondit:tonal 

form, tba properties referred to ar(:} not generall.y 

ttobservable-thing~predioatestt but "dlsposi'tion-

predioates.tt A dispos1t:t.on predicate axprasaea the 

disposition o:r a. thing to behave in. a ce.rtnin way under· 

certain condit;iona. 

Reduction statements for d1aposlt1on-predicates are 

not in the form o.f equivalence staten1enta but in the mol:'e 

nreduction statementft is generally used ·to refer to this 

hypothetical form, and the term 0 defin1tionn ie used 

to designate the equivalence form. Thia dif:f:'erenee· 

bet\f8Em definition and reduction 1.a outlined .as follows· 

by Carnap {23): 
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Ifwe wish to :tnt..roduce a new term into the 
language or science., vie have to d:tstingttish tWO' 
cnsos.1 :rt the situation is auoh that we wish to 
fix the meaning of the new term onee f'or all, then 
a def.inition :ta the appropr:tat.-0 form. On the other 
hand,: if we wish to deteri:nine the meaning of th<l 
term at the, present time for· some cases only, · leav-
ing 1 ts furtbel? determination fo·r other· e,u:.1e,s to• 
deci.sions which we intend to make step by st;ep, on 
the basis of empirieal knowledge whioh we expect 
to obtain in the f'nture, then the method o:f re·-
duct ion 1s the approp,:,iate one ratbar than that of 
a definition. {p .. 449) 

Although Carinap distinguishes bet\veen explicit 

def:tnitions in tern1s of· observable thing-predicates and 
conditional or impl1oit definitions in terms of diapos1-

t:ton-predicatea,. he holds that al~ disposition predicates 

oan and must 1n the last anal:ysis be reduced to observable 

thing-predicates. Th.is view is supported. as follov1s. (25): 

Mow we can easily see that every term of the 
physical language is reducible .to those of the 
thing-language_and he-noe finally to observable thing 
predicates •• 1tfJ'. fl ec,i. t·• ••• ,. '"'For any SU-Oh term the 
physicist k"'nowa at least one method of determina-
tion •. Physicists vmuld not admit into their 
language any tarn1 for Which no method of determir1a-
tion by observation were given. The :formulation · 
of suoh a method, i.e., the description of the 
experimental l!lrra.ngement to be ~arried out and of 
the possible result determining the application at 
tbe term in question, is a. reduotion~atatement for 
that term. sometim,es the ter1n w:I.11 not be directly . 
reduoed by the reduction statement to.thing• 
predicates;. but first to other seientific terms, 
and thes~ by their,reduo-t?~<?n.~tatem~n.~s.~ga.in to 
othe1" sc.1.entific terms, etc.: bttt such a reduction 
chain niuat .in any case.finally lead. to observable· 
thing-predicates because. otherwise there would be 
no \my of determining wbethe1" or not the physical 
term 1.n question can be applied~ in. special cases, 
on the basis of g1ven observation statements. 
(p. 53) . . 

It 1s evident from additional statements that Oar-
nap means tb1s analysis to bold for psychological terms 



a1ao. All scientiftc terms,. including .psychological. con-

cepts, can be reduced to the physical thi.ng li1:nguage. 

This ls the logical poait1v1.st•a ,doctrine of phys1.6alism. 

This: doctrine in its revised forn1 (23, 24) is :a thesis 

about language and is ,su.pposodly not an ont.ological 

doctrine asse1'tting that all eve11ts occurring in· nature 

are physical events. It holds that tbe terms of an the 

sciences bsve a. common 1"tedu.ct:i.or1 ba.sia in the observable 

thing predicates of the everyday language ... 

A close counterpart of the logical pos1t1vist 1 a 
analysis of' the semant:tcel e.speet of concepts may be 

found 1n psychology in the so-called operat:t,~ma..1 point 

or view. The neo-poa:tt1v1st1c pattax.rn of both logical 

positivism and operationii.sm was pointed out in Chapters , 

One and •fwo. Hov;evar~ thee,e two positions deveioped 

independently 01~ one another and the rather close 

parallels v1ere .:not noted unt:ll both had passed the 

infancy stage. ?~either ia the parallel an exa.ot one; 

several differences 1n orientation and intent can be 

pointed out. 

Logtoa.l positivism is the prodnot or l.ogic1ans and 

operationiam is the brain-child of men of science. 

Pratt (HO) has pointed out the .fact that logical posi-

tivists begin, the analysis of concepts 1n relation to 



protoool statements whereas operationiats profess to 

follow the development of concepts from the starting poi.nt 
of observations or experimental ope.rations. Koch (66J;s 

hovrnver, has poi.nted out that this difference betv1een 
linguisti-c and psychological reference is only .a super-

ficial one, and that operation:tsm n.lS.y be easily thrown 

into essential ·agreement with the meaning criterion of 

logical positivism. Koch (67) eonoludes: 

We tharef ore .identify tbe demand for opera-· 
·tional definition with _Carna:p's proposal;: rr11;~ary 
syntheti.c sentence must be confirmable.n And 
the partieular form which the opa:ra.tiomtl defini-
tion of a concept must take will\be the specif.iea-
tion of the totality of its reduction sentenoes.-
{ p. 35 ) 

Even though operatio11isrn professes to follow the 

development of concepts from the sts.rt1ng. po:lnt or 
observations, neither logical positivism nor opera.tionism 

is really interested in the psychological oonditlons of 
concept formation.. The basic psychologioa.l position 

underlying both theBe points of view 1a behavioristic 
in eha.1,.acter. Observation and p:rotoool statements 

become so Indistinguishable tbnt some of the advocates 

of the neo-pos1tivistic movement seem to forget occas:ton-
ally Wh1ch they intended to start with. T'"flo quotations 

from a recent book by Pratt v1ill demonstrate this. 

Pratt (90) first tells us: 

Psychology deals with concepts 1.nto which 
sensory data have somehow entered as interrelated 
terms. Its serious business begins at the J.evel 
of ooncepts,, not at the level of the materials 
upon which the concepts a.re baaed. The materials 
are merely means to an endo (p. 16). 



On the other hand (90}: 

Eventually . the observations a.re. re:tent1essly 
and of aeientifio necessity narrowed down to 
palpable items;· the data •Of se1anae~ ·.sensory 
ma.te1--ia.l is the Alpha and Omega .qf :sci~neeit (p., 32) 

so much has been written pro and con 1n t.he J)ayoho-

logical journals on the question of t~e- operational, 

definition of concepts th~t it no\v stands as one of the 

major controversial topios 1n psychology during the 

past decade. Appro.ximate·ly s&ven years have elapsed 

since psychologists began to :make conso:toua capital of 

the operational point or view. Du??"i:~g this period ma11y 

e·minent psychologists have endorsed it with enthusiturtic 

fervor and the adherence of many leaser lights have made 
of it a band ,vngon inovement-e: Allport (2) in ·nis 
presidential address to the American Psychological 

Association surveyed the various t:rends in psychology 

and likened the development of operation:tsm to .the upward 

movement of a sky-rocket .. 

The aky--rocket has now reached its zenith. Time 

bas permitted the full story to be writt·en 1nto the 

record and retrospeotion brings clarlf"ication of mnch 

initial confusion. Complaint and oross•oomplaint have 

been filed, overzealous first assertions tempered• 

historical antecedents and contemporary alliances 

revealed, and practical ftppl1cations attemptedo When 

everything 1s considered, operation1sm. seems to have 
fared rather badly. From the vecy beginning, it he.a 

been continually on the defensive against vigorous and 



· serious attack. _ ·Devastating and una.newer-ed eritic1s1?1$ 

have been brought against it., and even in. the he.nda of 

its adherents it bas failed ·to b~ing the mucl1 promised 

and hoped for cla.r1f1oat1on of psyeholog1eal concepts. 
In terms of the framework $et ·up 1n this thesia to~ 

the study -Of psychologi_cal 9onoepts1,· operationism ia 

making aasertio~s prirJ.arily about the aemat;1t~cal aspect~ 

or concepts. so much stress ls placed. on this aspect 
of concepts that operation:t.sm 1-$ both syntaottoal.ly and 

pragmatically pr1mit1ve.o Operat1on1sm is a nao~pos1tl--

v1st1o movement in science and theoretically it 1s a. · 

sub-movement within the wider movement or logical 

positivism. Most of the criticisms wbieh have bee·n 

made of operationism are best undeI'atood when these points 

are kept in mind. 

As has been pointed out many time-s, Bridgman 1n 

his book~ .!!:!:.. Los1c :Modern Phzsics, laid the founda-

tions for the operational point ot view. Here is found 
the thesis that, tfin general# we mean by any concept 

nothing more than a set of operations; the concep~,lis 

synonymous with the corresponding set of operations .• u 

Bridgman traces the d1ff1oult1es which have appeared 

in theoretical physics to the definition or physical 

oonoepts in terms .of properties and the consequent 

nogleot of the operations by wb1ch these concepts ·wert11 

made known. An analysis of the concept of length,-

for example, shows that it 1s determined by different 
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operations~ Tl1e length of' a table and the distance 

to the stars :are measured by· different operations and 

therefore should not be iden'tified •. According to 
Bridgman ( 15 h 

To find the length of an ob jeet 8 we have to 
perform certain physical operatio11S,. The o,one.ept or length is·thererore .fiXed when the operations 
by which length is meaaureci are fixed: That is., 
the conoe:pt ,of length involves as much as and 
nothing more than the 'Set of .opel"ations. by wh:toh 
length is determined. (p •. 5] 

This is strong language; so strong 1n fact that 

Bridgman has been kept busy making <J.ual1:f1eat1ons of 

this position ever sinee its original utterance.. In an 

article writte.n ten years after the publishing of. the· 

Logic or ttodern Ph:zs1os,. B11 1dgman (14) shows cl.early 

to what extremes he b~s been pushed to defend h!:s view., 

A series of quotations. from this ar~icle will illustrate 

this. First of all1 he disclaims pa11'en:tihood of an:r new 

or elaborate theory {14): 

I believe that I myself nave never.talked of 
"operatione.llsmn or noperationism11·$ but I have a 
distaste £or these grandiloquent words which imply 
something more philosophic and esoteric than. the: 
simple thing that I see •. What we are here eoncemied 
,,1th is an observation and desar1pt'1on of methods 
which at lee.st some physicists have already, perhaps 
unoonaciously,. adopted and found suocessful-~the 
practice of the methods al:rea.dy ex1stede: (p •. 114.) 

An attempt 1s me.de to clarify the meaning of the term,, 

operat1ont 

It is a simple result or observation that tba 
subject matter of all these attempts at unde:r-
stand1ng 1s activity- of one sort or another, ·either 
1n the perception and recognition by us of .. 
sense impressions~ or in the performance by us of 
deliberate physical manipulation or ot delibe~ate 
thought. In any event the subj.eat or .analysis is 



activity,. and one object of analysis is to discover 
activities of whioh we had not previously been. 
aware, and to find relationships between ac~hiviti&Sil· 
The fact that we are concerned only with activities 
is reflected in a broad sense in wbieh this watter 
of operations can be underatoodlf as opposed to e. 
more important narrow se·nse to be discussed. 
presently. In this broad sense any e.nalysia of 
activity ia an analysis of operationae• This ia 

. tautologieal: operationa . and activity here mean 
the · stune tb!ng. The wo:rd ttoperation» .aocer1ts the 
fact that activity is usue.l.ly directed aetivi.ty .•. 

(p. 115) 

Operational. analysis in science~ then,. is directed 

activity understood from an important narrow sense-. 

Thia narrow sense tells us what criterion \V&' a1;te to 
uae to sel.aot between aot:t·v·1tieS,p or- operations. The 

test turns out to be a completely pragmatical one. 

Also: 

Expexiienoe has shown that ce~tain sorts of 
operation are no good for aceomp11shing certain 
purposes, but that'we er.an hope to encompass our 
end only by the use 01' 1,estrioted o-perations. 
some of the neoasaat7 restrictions on the opera• 
tions ·are so obvious and intuitive tha.t we uncon-~ 
sciously limit the operations which v,a vrlll pelM!lit 
ourselves in definite situations.,' .ao that tr 
analysis discloses tha:t operatlons which we 
actually use in giving oui, meanings are drawn 
:from outside the permitted repertory,: ,1s describe 
the situation by saying that the term is niaa.ntng-
less nbeoauae the operations ·do not e:x:1at~t, ~:: . 

(p. 117) 

Yle have here no esoteric theory of the ulti-
mate nature of concepts., nor a philosopbioal 
championing o:f' the p~imacy of the· tro•peration~tt 
We have merely a pragmatic mattel'1 .namely that 
we have observed after much experience th~t 1.f we 
want to do certain kinds of thin.gs with our 
concepts, our oonoepts had better be constructed 
in certain ways. {po 119) 

Having thus implicitly recognized tha pragmatic 

aapoot or concepts as signs, Bridgman then goes on 

to a recognition of the imports.nee of the syntactical 
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aspect of conceptsfT This he does by denying that aif"'':<c~~-

the concepts of science find their meaning in te1-,ns of 

physical oper{ltions performed in the laboratory: 

But the moat supe1-.fio:tal examination .o:r· what 
physio:tsts. do when they theorize shplvs that as a 
matter of fact .they do f~d it vecy useful to· 
employ all sorte of o~nstructs not d,eftned by 
purely physi~al, -operat;ions;. 11oa-t of these non""f 
physical operations. are the operat:t.ona of m.a:the• , 
ma.tics and logic;- it is particularly JJhvious in tb& 
case of modern wave m.eohan1cs that many of the 
constructs are of this sort.oo. npaper and penciltt 
operations 1a perhaps .a suggestive name fo!J many· 
such ope-rations. The variety of such possible utaper 
and pene:tl" operations .1a doubtlesa1y greater than 
the variety or conventional_ .. operations or _the 
laboratory; the enormous w&alth or such operations 
makes them a most fertile field for the invention 
of' intermediate oonst-roct.s. l!any of the _ttpapep 
and pencil" models constructed in this way a.re 
of great value .... •:•••~•-•ilHr••,•-•·•·Of eourae when the 
ultimate object of the theory 1s·the description 
of a. concrete _ physical si.tuation, we must demand 
that the ultimate outcome of the theo,ry be exp:res.s-
ible in terms of operations·applioable in the 
concrete pbysioal eituationg but I. can see no 
reason v1hy one should not allow himself :any 
latitude whatever in his intermediate e·onstruc .... 
tions. ( P•- 123 ) 

Bridgman doe-a not make it c1ear,, hov1eve~. that 

these statements represent a fundamental change o:r h:ts' 

views ~s expressed 1n Lofi1~ of Modern Phr,s1oa. 
At least two vital and cherished positions taken in 

this latter book become untenable. The first is that 

definition of concepts in terms of operations ia•ari. 
infallible. method of preventing the formation of vague 
and faulty concepts so that,- ff another change :tn onr 
attitude, such as that due to Einstein, shall foreve:r ,, 
be impossible. Experience is the only true test of 
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the value of an operation and as one's :experience · 

ob.anges~his judgment of :permissible operationsal~o 
. change a. We ·must be. as re,a.dy to s:urr,ender faulty 

ope~a.t1ons as we are to aurrende1-o ra.ulty concepts. 

The second.untenable point is. that meanings and 

conc·epts are synonymous with operationsfl; . Eridgnian 

now asserts that in ·so rar as ope:ra:tional analysis. is 
coneerned with meanings it 1s cono$rned with necessary 

and not sufficient condltiona.. In. othe~ woroctlu the: all 

important shift. has been ma.de £.:r-om the point of -view 

that .concepts must be operationally defined bothe 
point ot view that concepts must be operationally 
definable ... 

qperationism.!a Psyoholos:r: 

The apostles of' the principle of operational 
analysis in psychology have followed t-he position of 

Bridgman in .!!1! Logic Et. .Modern Phy:al·c,s rather than 
I 

. the posit.ion he ha.a outlined ·1n his lat.er writings. 
Although they join 1n insisting that ·opera.t1on1sm 
is not a new school or psychology:, they are much more 
oonsotous of its philoaophioal .roots and its theoretical. 
implications than ls Bridgman-. They have not.shown the 

same reluctance to proclaim 1t an ism or a new theocy 

ot meaning. Operation1sm is looked upon as a new 



method for defining psychological concepts and as a 
method which will lead to agreement runong psyehologtsts. 
\'[hereaa all proclaim Bridgman as the father o.f opera• 

t1oriism, hia recent ols.riflcati.onof hta views htts not 

been looked upon with ta.vor. The opinion seems i;()_ 

be that Bridgman is rtover his hes.du in philosopbic~l 

discussions of his views but that as a s.1mple.hs.rd• 

headed scientist working 1n the field of physics his 

discernment 1a a s·fine as ever. 
The apecit1c features of operational analysis 

which Br;d-gman points out fn his later writings but 

which go unnotl-ced in the development of' operationism 

in psychology can be easil7 seen~ The importance 

whioh Bridgman places on mental or logical opera.tfons 
is given little if any notice. Bridgxnant\s diatlnct1o-n 

between sufi"1o1ent and neoeasa.ry definitions 0£ conoepta~ 

and his insistence that operati.on1sm only outlihes. 

the necessary conditions is given scant attentloniJ 

Carnap makes a comparable dist1.nction when he speaks 

of conditional and ~:xplicit definitions-. · lfost 

oparat1on1sts realize that the sole novelty 1n tb.e 

operational point of view!~ the insistence that 

concepts must be operationally defined and not just 
' operationally definable, and they therefore eling 

to the former view. This view leads to such defini-

tions as: "Intelligence is what intelligence tests measuJJei 



.Bridgman's pos1t1vist:lo brethren in psychology 

are also shooked by Bridgman's non~pcui1-t1vfstie 
language when he invades the field of psychology --and 

ep1etemology. Hi~ willi.ngnees. to use _such terms as 
ttprivate experiencett 8,ft1ntuiti()r.t" 7 etc~, annoy·s his 

behavioristic :followers.-. Even these rather mild 

ef".f'orts of Bridgman to correct .fG'I!· the syntactioal.. 
and pragmatical primitiveness of operation:tsm are 
_reJecte~ by the operat1onists- in ps.yehology.-

'rhese same individuals are not cont.ant with 

resting the ease· of the superiority o.f o-perat1onal 

analysis on a. pragmatie base 1n the· manner or Bridgman .. : 

Bridgman considers every activity tG bean -opwration 
and leaves tt,J.e decision between good and bad-operations 
to the practical experience o.r scientists. Operationists 
in psychology prefer to have soma expl1e1.t daf'initions -

0£ "operationn ,and noperatlona,l method-ft In trying to 

supply the precepts which Bridgman failed to g1ve,, 

opera.t1on1ata tn psychology arrived atmanydifterenh 
ooncluslons which .finally led them to war among 
themselves"· Summarizing Bridgman's positlon, 

Penningto;q e.nd Finan (89) says: 
'..These statements indicate that the one 

cr1t·erion in the formulation of operationally 
meaningful concepts in the phy-a1cal so1enoes1 is 
what the sQ1entist wants to do with his conoept.s. 
It this formulation or·operational-meanings is an 
art and i.f our pt;trposas predetermine our operations$ 
it is not surprising that psychologists have 
de.tined opmrat1oniam 1n diversd ways., 

(p. 255) 



Bills (8) is disturbed by the same la.ck of 

agreement: 
. ' 

At the outset~ our suspicions are naturally 
aroused that all is not wells, by . the fac.t that 
two of our most articulate apostles. o.toper-a.-
tionism-•Si:ji. s .• Stevens and J •. R'°' Kantor•~&hould 
arrive., 1n recent published artiolest ataueh 
diametrically opposed ,(Hmolusions:.)' as a ,..:eault 
of allegedly applying·the same ope1.1ation.a.l .er:1:tea 
rion to their, respective concepts4,l. To m1·squo:te 
the immortal. ba.rd:P omar 1thayam1 ttEach one . ec,mes 
out by that same door wherein he went." 

(p. 387) 

Stevens finds almost as wide a base as Bridgman 
used to designate the meaning of noper.ati:on.n 

Discrimination is held up as the fundamental operation., 

Roweverli 1mmedia:te experience does not provide its 

own operational justification., Stevens {102} tells 

us: 
I have tried to demonstrate that an empi:rieal 

(operational} definition or immed1ata:exper1enee 
is possible prov1ded we note preeisel'y what its 
advocates do when we ask them to indicate. an 
example of itf't Almost invariably they. point tci:a 
situation involving an elementa17 diso:fehnina.tion 
suoh as: -u1 see. red~." Elementary discriminations~ 
then~ are what is meant by the immediately gi-ven$ 
e.nd discriminatory reactions,- ,of course, artr 
public and conmru.nioable • 

. {p. 239) 

In ~h1a, way~ Stevens hopes to save ttmantalistie"' 

concepts like percept,. image~ and idea; for psychology-& 

But ae Hearnsha.w (49).. points out: 
We should probably interpret Stevens 

rightly by saying that though he admits that the 
traditional psychological ternia such as 
experience;. sensation. eto •• may still be 
used~ he is really interpreting these tern-i.S 
differently and using them to·refer not to 
subjective experience, but to certain types of 



observ:abl.e reaotiont- chiefly lan.guage reaot'i-ons. 
In ef f eot-Jl; theretore1 operation.1.am is seen to be 
allied to movements"; such SJ! benav1o~1sm and.. 
l:og.ical posit:tvism,r which deny immediat0 ex.-, 
perience.-. 

By tree.ting private experience and diserim:ina• 

tory reactions a.s equivalent,, Stevens arrives at a 

very ·neat contradiation& Stevens fl..01) asserts: 
' . 

Ill thus placing dfacrimination. at ; the basis 
of all science we allow i.ttousUPp the ·position 
form.e~ly enjoyed by texpe-rience• or the •'immediat&ey-
g1ven.1 _Does this substitut-ion mean-that.-experlence 
and elementary reactions ~e equ1valent? It, 
does. precisely. Any. attempt bo define the term 
experience operationally OP point out what1' 
concretely41 1s meant ey the ph11osopherts tglvenl· 
Q.iseloses at once that the, discriminatory re-- · 
action is, the ;only objeetivet> veril:btble thing 
denoted. Scientifio psychology is ·operational 
and as. such oan ·have nothing to do-_ with any 
private or inner experience .for tlle simple• 
reason that an oper.ation tor penetrating · 
p"Ilivaey is self•contra.dietory •. 

(Pee 95) 

In this view a language reao.tion becomes a 

direct response to a. stinm.lus _and not the sign of a 

response to a stimulus. The oontra..dieti.on 1n thought· 

1s clear as Pratt (90) points out: 

Having therefore argued that seient1.fic 
psychology can have nothing to do with private 
experience he seems to have landed himse-lf' in 
the predicament ot saying that since private 
experience and d1e.eriminatory reactions are 
the same thing~ scientific psychology can have 
nothing to do with disoriminato~y reactions f) 

Everything disappears. 
{p~ 105) 

I 

A .:r:-eview of the meaning assigned to: ttoperation.tt 

by other advocates· of operational analysis fails to 

reveal the promised. agreamente Each paychologis:t 
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de.fines or uses the term Qperation in direo:t re1ation 

to his own theoretical outlook,. Ilor '8.lt$lllpl&~. Kantor· 
(61) evokes. his own objective behaviorism·ey, i11stst1n,g 

that an operation oonsista of interb~havior with.· 

objects and ev·Emts., Boring (1.2J• l.ong in seareh of 
some ma thod of la:ying' the ghosii O:f'. dt1a.11~1r uses 

.operat1on1sm as the method o.f transforming psyc}aol.o:gical 

descriptions in terms of consoioutuiesa into descrip-

tions in 'behavioral or physiological language,~ 

Tolman (105} thinks of the operational proced.u.re as 

the defining of intervening variable coneapts in 

terms·· or standard experiments. Al:ong with this hi 
-

asserts his distrust or experiential eonaciousneaa .and 
places his faith in, ullitt$,,- not men.. Gross beha'tfio:r. 

not verbal reports'.•" 

It was such diverse usa.ge of the operational 

:principle which led Criasman (33) to assert that, , 

nthe term• operation, ia e. ooat ot many oolorsnll and 

not an instrument for agreement. Crissman (33} 

concludes: 

Enough has been said to indicate the· 
extreme ubiquity of- the term operation. :tf lt 
be extended to d,~note · such diverse_ aots as 
discriminating, ·aenoting, identifying~ equating$' 
generalizing, infel'•ring, oonstruct;ing, oounting1 measuring, and all the multifarious mathematical 
operations employed in scientific investigation11 . 
what possible element or dietinc·t1veneas can< the 
word •operation•- connote? Ia the term invented 
to merely oelebra.te the belated discovery tb.a.t 
all the above mentioned acts are operations? 
If so, then the baby has long Si.nee been ·po'.l.U'ed. 
off with the bath. 

(p. 313) 



Yi!Uly sharp .cri t-l<'l:tSnlS or t.he operational. point 

ot view have been given°' These cr1-tie1sms ,c,an ·be 

best sum.1.11a:rized a.nd understood by discussing oper.ation• 
ism in relation to the various aspects ·or bra.nones o:r 
semiotic~ As ha.a already been noted,,, opars.tlonlsm . 

plaeea too heavy-a stress on the aemantical -e.spEte~ or 

concepts in the determination of i;,helr':meaning or 

definition •.. As a. result.» op:erationism is both ,pr~g~· 

matice.11:y and · syntaetieally primitive. · Some of the 

more extreme operati.on:tats also• seem to hold to a 
rather pre·aa.rious semantic position. 

I , 
. 

The ope·rat1onal point of' view la :essentially one 

of. fundamental mistrust of concepts. Positivists have~ 

for the most part always been su.sp1cious_--or· concepts 

and therefore tend to see only the dangers and nega-

tive factors involved- in the use of oonceptst)f For this 

reason, the operational requiren,tent is. an attempt 

to hem the concept in with striet empirical requ1rement13 

which will keep 1t in close alignment w1th_the factso 

Such a view leads to a pragniatically primlti.ve theoey 

of concepts. Concepts very seldom come into being :tn -

the way which would be required by the ,operational' 

theory. In their origins scient1f'1c concepts en-
,;., 

compassing intervening variables are always vague 

because their syntactical and semantical aspects are 



necessarily vague'&: 1Iew · ¢,onae.pts come· into -existence 

'because oc.f the £ailure of e.xist.tng op$rat1ons to yield 

significant insights.. 'la.ken literally$ opera:t1oniam 

focuses attention .only on the seient1f1e- pas·t~ and 

· a one epts become n1erei1· su.m,.,uar:y or oollect:tve t~rm.ft·•: 
"" 

However,, ln thel.r vital functioning coneep-ta ·rep1~e:sent 

projections on both sides _ot the present-ft": 'lhe concept 

is more than a $ummatlon of past e,xperie11ees; it is 

also a guess and a promise· of fut-u.re experie11c,es ff 

It furnishes the key for its own ft:.t-ure possib1e 

aenumtlcal and syntactical di.ff arentiat:ton~ 
The ope:rations.l point or view sets up an :Lmpossibla 

ideal in stience., It insists upon the formalization 
of' the concepts of soienoe before such .t'ormaiiz:atlon 

is fruitful or posstbleq< Complete formalizattonQf 

concepts is reached in. science when they can be expressed 
1n terms or mathematical measurements-. \ifuen such a 
position 1s reached it- is a sign that the major variables 
ot 'the seienoe have been isolated and selected. 

Measurement implies some instrument· of measurcei1ant o:r. 

some concrete operational prooedure. However fruitful 

the operational principle niay be in sciences, such as 

physics. which possess such oon-orete specific operations 
for measurement.,, its serious application to psyaholagy.,, 
where the bas1o variables a.re not clearly known and 

fundamental inee.surement is not possible:) would be sterile 

and well-nigh disastrous. 



Positivism has altfa:ys plao<;1d maasurement befo1.,e 

laws in ac.oounts of the seientlfie process. . . Science, 

supposedly develops by .first n1eas~ing phenomena 

accurately, then .finding co:r1'\elations bet1iveen sets of 

measures, and to the•n cautiously make tcJ1eorieta> if·· 

necessary. .However, when a ,careful study is made ·of. 

the relationships. among measurement,~ law~ and measuring 

instrument• 1 t ean be argu.ed that the diEJoovery .of a . 

law makes accurate measurement possible and not v1ctl 

versa. Thia point has been brought eut elearly by 

Nagel (84} •. Brown (18) 1 Vvneeler {llSl, and other~::~. 

Brown gives several interesting ·examples which show that 
instruments are "laws in a.ction.t1 When thla poinl; is 

considered,. the importance of the creative thinker in 

science is emphasized along with the pra.gm.atie·al aspeet 

of the oonoapt. We have already seen in Chapter Four 

that creative discovery in science ts an integral• 

part of acient1fio met;hod which has thus far resisted 

.formalization. The ope1--ational theory has .nothing 

to offer as regards the psychology of se1entif'io 

concept formation. 

Str1ot adherence to the opera.t.ional principle in 

psychology would result in continued attempts to foroa 

measurement in psychology before the necessary insights. 

telling us what and how to measure have been obtained. 

Such tl program would havo a stultifylng and decsultocy 

effect on psychology~ It discourages any study of 
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phenomena which. cannot be studied precisely and 

quantitatively. It might also -serve to toous. our 

wnole attention upon oe:r.tain limited non•t.d.gnifioa.nt 

aspects o-f- a psyehological process simply because 

they were more aocessible 1
~ A good ease in point is 

the limiting of o-m, 1s self to learning experiments 

using rats in mazes simply because opera,t:tons f.o:r 

counting {numb-er of errors, number of t.rial~li- ·- time~ 

.e;to.) are possible. 

It would a.lso seem to .follow trom the opera.tional 

point of view that if one knew the opera..tio:ns. by ~bich 
, "' 

a concept were def~ne.d and knew how to carry out these 

operations he would_ also lmo1rv the :meaning or the oonoept .• 

The fa1lacy of this ida_a. 1s demonstrated everyaa:r by 

college students ,vhen ·they bring their laboratory 

experiments to successful termination-a:,- o!l when they 
'\ 

accurately· write out 1n a quiz the operational 

procedu.r·e involved in defining some concept. Such a 

view neglects again the importance of the pragmatical 

aspect of oonaepts., 

An even mor•a serious weakne:ss of operationism 

is its syntactical primitiveness.. This weakness 

provides the foundation £or the most generally made 

criticism o:f: operational analysis.. Practically all o:r 

tha critics have pointed out that operationism Tails, 

to provide a aati.sfaotory rat1.ona.le £or soient1f1e 

generalization; that striot adherence to the 



principle could 9nly lead to an ever-expanding m.ult1-
pl1c1ty 0£. cono.e~ts,,,, Thia: follows from the facrb that. 

opera.tionism provides no satisf'aetocy explanation ;. 

for b.ringing operations together 1mder a single ·concept .• 
. Each cono·ept seems tied. to a def'inite. o~eratio:n or set 

or operations and any change in opera.t:tonit ·would 

demand a new concept .. This criticism has never been 

satisfactorily disposed of by any of the operationiat:s. 

Stevens (102,) asserte that the procedure for 

generali.zing from operat.:tona must and can be made 

explicit. Science does: generaliz:tf and operat.1on1sm 

only aeelcs to discover what the ,scientists doec he tells 

us. Stevens ( 102) boldly sets out to show how ~t is 

possible to generalize from operations: 

Olassifieation can proceed onlywhenwa have 
criteria defining the conditions foi~ class• 
inclusion, and tnese.criteria are ,asentially 
operational tests e Thus the statement, nnobbin 
1.s a. horse,,u a.seer-ts that Dobbin is· a me:mber 
of' a ole.ss. Tb.is propos1tle>:n ts empirically 
meaningful only provided. 1ts truthor_falsity 
can be demonstrated by oonorate procedures. 
Does Dobbin satisfy · the eri teria of' the c1a1ls., 
horse? If he is a certa1n size and shape, is 
covered with hair,. feeds on oats and hay9. ete .•• j 
we are happy to acknowledge him as a full-fl.edged 
horse .. But how do we know he meets our testt 
Here we resort to that fundamental operation we 
have called discrimination. It we can discriminate 
crucial differences bet,veEm Dobbin and other· 
animals we have named horaes, we reject Dobbin as· 
something not horse. In other words" we •correlate•· 
our disorim.inat1ons-•those made on Dobbin with 
those made on other objeeta.--·and the 1goodness t 
of the correlation determines whe1~e vie shall 
classify the beast .. , 

(p. 233) 
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Several things are worth not:tng here* lrirt:Jt 

of all, Stevens selec~s an extremely s.1n1ple type a:e 

concaptwhieh is easier to defend when one has restr1cted 
himself· to empirical or description deJ~ini tion. 1.t'here .. 

are a.t least tvi10 ques.tlon•begging -phre,.ses used. ln 
order to bolster t~e ar-gument.11, nan1el7: '*cruei:al 

diff'erencesn and '"goo0;ness of the eorrelation.n 

Stevens seems to s.lip by the main :po:tnt because.· the 

real question is not w.a.-ethe!" Dobb1n meets, oUJ!i tests 

or a horse or how we know he meets. our ~est~.; but- how 

d.o we know OX' come to know the test :ttse.Lf.l If 

Stevens had used an intervening variable ;Conc~pt 

o~ tunot1on. concept as an example his neglect of the 

logical aspeot would have been even more obvious. 

Stevens differentiates his theory of opePat.iona1 

generalization still further.. Re -Cl02} tells ~in 
On the basis of elementary d:tsoriminatt ons •. 

then,, we make our f1ret.rudim:entary.clasaes and 
in so doing we have made the f:tr·st step towa.ro;. 
generalization,, From there we advance to ;form 
classes of classes and to discover the relations 
between a lasses--a1,,ays at the . empirical 1eve1~ 
in keeping with operational criteria~ o co·as:tonal-
ly \ve find that from a certain point of v:tew two 
pla.asea satisfy: the same criteria., or a.re 
related by a. simple law,. so that we _are enabled 
to combine them into a more inclusive elass 
under a more generic tag" !Teverthel.est:i:, in all or these class1.f1oat1ons and combinations the 
same sil'nple rule .is followed: . we combine 
operations when they satisfy the criteria et a 
class; and the eoncept of that olass 1s defined 
by the operations which detern1ine inclusion 
\Vithin tlls.t class. 

(p. 234) 

Thia last statement is truly- an ·amazing one. 



· It would. seem that if a elaae <H)nc~pt ts defi.ned. by 

specifi:o operations then the comb1-,ning at the:ae 

operati:ona with dif.ferent operations would at.least 

necessitate a modtfioa.t!onor the original cencept. 

Each new operatlon would change the meaning of the 

concept to some ex.tent and as the concept increased 

its content: the narrower its me:an:tng.,muat becone. 

This 1s· a eonsequenoe of the strictly empirical 

determination or concepts which we have encountered 

batora. 

Some would .assert that this criticism represellted 

a distortion of t11a.opera.t1onal position~ Operat:lonists 

do speak occasionally of 11iuentat;U or ''!logtcaltt 

operations. 

on this subjectjt, and com~ a.way with any other than the 

impression that operat1on1Sl'l'ihas a.preconoeived 

conviction of the greater- val1d1ty ot concrete physical. 

operations. The intention is eleal"ly to s.1:>rive at· 
as pure an empirical theory ot meaning as is possible 

and to be as faithful to description de.finition <as 

possible., 

The same tendena y 1s discernible in ;ogical 

positivism. While Carnap avoids the idea or explicit 

definitions in terms of o_perationa by bringing 1n the 

idea of conditional definition in terms of disposition 

predicates,, he does not provide any rules for 

generalization •. Re states that a concept can be reduceo. 



to several sets of conditions but givea no justification 
for treating the'Se conditions as ·redu.et1on statements 

of the same concept.. The logias.r and tbs emp!ri.c-al 

are cleanly separated s.nd·det1n:ttion ot scientific 

·terms is ·traoed be:.ek ult:tmately to :observable · .. thing~ 

predicates or a purely empirical base. 

If operation:tsm is 1nt.erpreted in. its extreme 

rorm. as stating that concepts are operati.onall;y 

.defined and that eoncept11 a.re aynon,moua with:.·& 

eorre.sponding set of operations:,· doubt. may .even -~e 

~xpressed in ~egs.rd t·o its aeroanticai adequ.acy1' · The 

way is left open for the legitimate or1t-:tc1sm that 

it fails to dlsor1minate the pointing £~om the tb.1ng 

pointed t:o., Weber (l12J e.ttem_pts to show :that _logical 

positivism and opera.tlonism attempt to d~ge ontological 

questions* Be points out that we cannot ohoose to , 
measure nature by whatevet"t methods: we please. \le 

cannot measure elaotrieity with a gas meter~ Yle 

cannot do this because there is tts.n external realm 

of necessityrt and a "systematic 1nte:rconneetion of 

things." I! the operationist ignores this external 

rea.lm all of the necessity it 1mp11es will, reappeal' 

in th& rea,lm of operations. In speaking of BridsmanJt 

Weber· ( 112) says: 

He adopted. operationism to avoid the 'shoeka•-
wh1oh nature inflicts on us. by falling to confor,n 
to our cherished concepts• My cr1ticiam is that 
it opera.t1on1sm is adoptad11. these tshockst merely· 
pass into the •shook-absorber.,, 

(p. 57) 



Opara.tionism of this sort: may tsnore the· 
systematic :order or la.ck o-.f it in the. things 
upon which operations are :mad&~ but the systematic 
order or lack --of ·1t-will reappear· among.st the __ 
operations. 

(p. 67) 

Mosi- of the oo~as,ton in regard to operatfonism 

can be traced to the fallure to d1st-ingui.sholearly 
between the detnand·that eonoepts.be operational:l.y 
defined·and the demand-that they be operationl!;:t:r 

. :definable, Few fJCien.tiiits would care to disa.~e$: 

with the statement that some empirical me-thod oE 

determination is :neoessa17 for the pPoper· usuageor· 
concepts; that they must be opei>ationally· -detinablth;;, 

This ls not 'the same thing; howeveJ:t1 as agreeing that 
all concepts are reducible to thing-predicate~ or:that 
the meaning of a. concept ie exhau&ted by-the-emp1r-iea.l 

methoda by which it is deter.m.1ned-,i Xno,v'.ledge 'of the 

conditions unde?"' t,hich we may apply e. ooricept',doaa 

not exhaust the meaning of the eoneept_. Any ,evaluation 
of the relative merits of methods in sc1en-0e 1.nd:tca.tes 

that we 'have a notion of coneept·s over and beyond 

the concrete operatiomi employed in the method.,-... 

Critics of opera:tionism £eel that it would ·lead 

to a. dangerous d.isx-eg~d of the logical ord-ynamio 
. . 

properties of concepts., Vfords are geste.lten.;; :Tnei 
embody transposable- mean,ings; me~nings which are not: 
red;ucible to the individua.l·tnstanaea of their, 
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application nor exhausted by their subsumed individual 

oases.: 4igh .order s.eientifie abstractions contia.in 

. generalizations wh~oh express th~ dynamte and logical 

p::eo;perties or events which ax-e not reducible to their 

obsex,:vable properties. This is the . insf g..11.t wh:tCh 

Ca.ssil-ier:::'··· (cl} so fully expresses in his distinction 

between substance and .funct.1on eonoeptsi o:e- ·t:hing and 

relation concepts. In terms of Kluvert:s analysis 

described 1n Chapter- ·T.nree~ dynamic and •logical 

concept~ of ae1enoe express functional equtvalences 

whioh are not reducible to objective equ:tvale.nees.i 

Semantics ... .!!!!• §,1atemat1c .. Psychology 

Jle have already seen, that all .. verbal coneep.ts 

· rest. upon non-verbal icons and fndica·s These 'non~ 

verbal Signs are the immediate agents for the l1nkage 

of the elementary •erbal th1ng•pred1caters and the 

phenomenal data· ot soienoe., Protocol statements are 

replete·with thing-predicates only one step removetl 
from icons and indices. Consequently» scient1Es:ts 

.are very- seldom in disa~eement as regards. protocol 
statements. The semantical referents of these terms 

are clear to all. Bowever;P soientistsd.o not -rest 

content w~th descriptive :protooo1 statements but attempt 
:\. 

also to interpret them.· 'lb.1e interpretation involves 

the use of a set of intervening variable concepts. 
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Any science which. attempta to -deal with cau.sal problems 

finds these types -of. oon-cepts. ind1e_pena1ble. 

Intervening ita.l'iable e-oneepts. ar,r intermediate 

between J.;ogi.eo-:mathematiea.1 concepts and the des.criptlve 

concepts of the protocol statments& In the langui;g& 

·of science they repr:esent • point or oonvergenee, ~f 

the deductive and inductive aspects .of ao:tenceff Fov 

this reaso11i: no operational d~tin1tton~ conceived as a 
reduction- ot a oone,ept t~ concrete phystcal operations 

, or to. observable . tbing•p~ed:teates,- of an interve~ng 

vaviable 1s adequate-., on: the- other ha,nd:, 1ntJJrven1ng 
-•: \ 

variable concepts must have more. than tt'.1t1:tu1t1ona.l" 

or '1speoulativen relations to the ·empirical data ·of 

science. Semant:tea.l rules £or the emp:trios.l deter:mtna• 
tion ot the conoept,muat be :developed,. 

It may be. valuable to re-tain the term# operational 

definition, to represent this empirical daterm:tna~1on 

ot a concept. It should be clear-l.y unders:tooclp however,.· 

that this def1n1tion:, does not exhaust the meaning of 

the conoept. It is a necessary but not a aut.fie1ent 

definition; concepts must be operationally definable 

but are not operationally definede, Also it seems 

desirable !nao1ence,: at least in a young so:tence such 

as psychology, to understand operational definitit;>n, 

rather then an explioit def1n1t1one It does not seem 

fruitful to limit the operational definition of an 
intervening concept to a spao1£1c ·operation or a s~t 
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. of ope~ations: such as -uaing the tex,;a 1ntell1gence t:o 

.. ·refer only t.o intelligence test ,.. .. esults:. This does 
not- mean that we have t.o conceive all. methods of 

determination as being -equa·11y valuable. Oertain 

. clearly defined operations may eonat:ttute the -core ot 

the meaning we assign to the concept.,; .·a,- 1mpl1eat1.on 

and speoulationwe ma7f'ruittu.ll7 extend the: conoept 
to other possible defining opex-a.t1ons. 

one of' the major differences t;UnOng systems.tie 
points of view in psychology 1s tQ be tou.n.d 1n 
d1fferenoes of semantical rules .fo_x; the determination 
of -oonaepts. It is comm.on knowledge. that each school. 

of thought 1n ps1chol.ogy has developed !.ts own peouli·ar 

set of d.efining operations .:fov the non.oepts it.:t usea •. 

· Even when t.he ttaa.mett concept,- ·such.·&.S- learninglf · 1a 

used,,: the operational definition of the term va?'lies in 

ea.ch system.i· For Behaviortsts,. the c.ore of ··the learn-

ing concept resta in the de.fining op·eratio~s ot the 

cond1t:toned response expe1:timent. By- implicatio~ and 

-speculation. the meaning 1s extended to 11 insighttulu 

learn1ng1'i ·The core of the learning conceptaas.ueed by 

Gestaltists are cont'tgurational ,experiments ·a11ow:tng a 
maximum amount of in~ight. The- term ls extended to 

conditioning ~periments by 1mpl1oat1on. andspeeulat1on. 
It does not just happen by chance ~hat different 

systems use different defining operations for. concepts . .,, 

The logical properties implied in the oonoept exer~lse 



a guiding control-over the seleelt1.on of the major 

defining operations. for the ~piriell ·de:termination 
·of a termw. Th.o-se operations are selected. which best 
exemplify the logical. ff,postul.$1.testt ot the -sy-stem.-

For· the most part.,. science has pl.aced tts blessi.ng 

on defining operations of an experu1ental ~hara.eta~-.. 
lfb.:ts follows- from the fact th.at operational ~efinlt_ion 

is conditional. definition and the exper:bnenta.l; 
procedures allow :t:oi-· the beat daternu.nat1on of eondibiona. 

. . . 
It :eollowa that systema:tic points er view ~ch have 
de.veloped no or few e.xpe-rimental proeedure-s tor th!$~ 

empirical cU.1term:tnat1on of thetr eon.eepts w111· be 

weak semantically. Th.is does seem to be the case 

with such pointa -or v:te-w as ia :represented- 1n "persona-
l1st10'1· psychol?giea and psyobo.a.nalys!.s.. It is 

necessary to d.1:st:trigu1sh between two types of aemant1oa.l 
weakness t (ll we$kness due to tie,areity of empirical 

relations» (2) weakness due to the loo,senes.s. of 

semantical usage& It .ifl this second type of weakness 

which is evident in the systematic. posit1:ons mentio11ed 

above. A too strict :tnsistenae upon quantitative and 

e.xper1m.ental defining operations· can resuit, as wi!Ih 

Behaviorism, in semantical. weakness. or .the· first type .• 

It 1s quite possible that ,many signif1ea.nt. peycnologi.eat 
variables cannot be fruitfully studied in al.abox,atory 
situation~ Here again it becomes obvious that a 



sc1ent1f.1c concept cannot be defined 1n terms of one of 

its aspects alone. Some compromise tntw~1: in this 

case, be made between tha pragmatical and semantical 

adequacy of the concept. 

Probabl7 the best example of a. semantica1l7 

orientated systamat:te pos:tt1on in oontempo.rary ps'ji'eho.logy-

ia the purposive behaviaris:m of Tolman (104) i,•.· 

Tolman (106} defines atheocy asa set of 1ntarveru..ng 
variables. Ea.ch -of. th~s~l varia.blesl>- he claims., ta-

capable _ .of :a perfeetlf objective de.fbtt t1on -and 

measurement .• : He than e.saarts that ea.oh intervellin.g. 

variable is defined by a standard experiment· ln ·. v1~ieh 
- ; ' . ._ ' ·. . 

the independent variabl_e subsumed under-_ the ·1n:t:~H_enitig 
' ... ,, ,' 

variable_· is s,atemat:toa.lly ve.riede \'~l'orking from. _this 
framework, Tolman and his students have ,., contributed 

many exper1me~ts, · pa.rtioularly in the field.: ·of :Learning._ 

· ·The initial. fru1 ttulness of -the a.pproaoh seems to have 

dwind.led away in recent years as :fewe1.., e.:xpel?iments have 

come from Toltnan1s laboratory. This ma:y be due to the 

aelf•impoaed pre.gmatioal limitations of con:fining 

study .to tb.e behavior of' the white rat .• 

The syntactical side of Tolman.1·-s concepts· were 

not explicitly developed.,. Bis d1.scu.sa1on of r3 _ 

functions, 1.e., relations· of intervening variabi.es 

and dependent variables., shows his position along 

these l1nes8- Tolman (106) says: 



F1nal1y-, turn to the_ t 3 funot;!.on~r :Ctr 1.s 
by means of this r 5 ru.nct1on {if we bu.t knew 
whnt _ 1t was). that ti&. would be able to .predict .. 
·the final outcome tor e.11. poa$1blev:a1ues of the 
intervening variables. It would :allow us to 
predict the resu.lt "of every possible, ,trengtb or 1'demandJ combined w:tth eve.ry possih_le.. degree 
of. tappetite,1. _w,ith every possible __ goodness· ..• of 
t(11fferentiation9:' and so on": · t;ttl1at is to say,1; 
the t 3 function,. U w-e bttt knew· it .• would p3?ovida 
a set of rules by which. to predict . :f"o~ all these 
million and one po.aaibl~ combinations. "It · 
11'.0Uld consist in some equat-!on.;: .. gec0metrteal 
pioture; or ·what not,. which would . give the way or adding togetµerthe different·values of 
these different va.rtable·a. But . here,. alas,: l confess 1s: the feature of my doctv3,ne about which 
I am~ to date,: haziest . ., 

(pf). 20) 

Tolman says. that.the beat :Lead that he has f:or 
conceiving the· nature of the £3 funot1ons 1s Lewin.ta 
topological and dynamic concepts .. , Tolman thinks 

• f 

that we should conceive the situation loosel.y and 
anthropomorphically. He snys that he intends to 
get his hunches about the :r3 functions by _11na.gining 

bow ha would behave if he were a rat in :a certain 
situation. That is, Tolman is.vary suspicious ot 
any formalized syntactical model 1·n psychology., He 

seems to believe that the logical. proper~ies of bis 

conoepts can be uncovered bya systematic experimental 
interrelating of vnr1a.blea~ More recently Tolman has 

apparently devcl~ped an inferiority comple~ in regard 
to tbe diagrams employed ~Y nu-ll and Lewinc This bas 
lead him to use a diagram of a ttschematic sowbugtt as -~ 

menns of representing his conoept1on of the nature of 



the 1\, functions. Aotua.lly it ls Tol11.1an 1 s me:tbod of 

making exp1-1cit his logical assumptions, a thing be· 

tailed to d.o previously. · 

Factor anal.yais is snotber trend in psycho1ogy 

which shows a very strong sen:antioal orientat1on .• 

Thurstonets ·(103) most reoent fo,rmulat1on of the 

purposes of factor analysis bringsout this point-. 

From Thurstone 1 s statementa 1; it is evident that he 

t~inks of factor analysis as a method.of arriving at 

intervening variables in psychology,. It ia'.a. method 

of determining functional unities·which exist-among.the 

multiplicity of independent variables.. Thurstone 

{103) tells us: 

on previous occasions I have stated that 
tao.tor analysis has its usefulness at the . 
border•l1ne ot aoien<le and that it is naturally 
superseded aa quickly as poss1ble·by rational· 
formulatlona 1n terirJJ of the science.involved. 
Factor analysis is useful espec1ally:in the-se 
domains where basic and fru.1tfttl concept& are 
essentially lacking and whe-re crucial· expEtt-1~ 
ments have been difficult to ooneeivth,- The new 
methods have a humble map o:f a new _domain.' 
But 11' we have soientitio intuition 4nd . .. .. 
sufficient i.ngenuity., the rough factorial map 
ot a. new domain will enable us to proceed 
beyond the factorial stage to the ·more direct 
forms of psychologio0.1 experimentation in the 
laboratory. I fear tbat this exploratory 
nature of factor analysis is often not 
understood. · · 

(p. :1a9 > 
Faotor analysis ho.a no formal logical structure 

for interpreting the sy11taetical relati-ons of the 

primary factors which are uncovered. Thurston& (103) 

explains: 



Factor analysis is- not l'&strioted by . . 
assumptions regarding the nature ·or·the fa:eto:rs• 
whether they be pbys:tologioa.l or sooin1$( elemental 
or· complex •.. corre~s.ted or unaorrelated..fl; It 
assumes that a variety of phenomena· within the 
domain a.re ralri:ted and t:hat ·they a.re determtned, 
at ,1east in pa:rtt,.b:f a rela.tlvely small number 
of -runotional. un1t1es, or faetor·s~ The ra.ctor:s '.. 
tr.la)" be calt.ed. by different names .. " ·sueh as 'Causes, 
faculties,. parametersg. funct1o.nal unities. _·.. _ ---. . 
abilities_. independent_ measurements,. :experfmentally 
independent effects. ·The name ro:r a factor .. 
depends on the context, on one 1s philosophlca.l 
preferences _and manner of speeab• and __ on how 
much one already knows about the dotria.:tn to be 
:tnvest1.gated., · 

(p •. 189) 

Neither is ·factor analysis to be· eoneeive;d as 

a rigid opera'.tiona.1 procedure f'o:r the empirical 

determination of the f'a.etors.. Thuratone .s:tr(:lsses the 

fa.ct that it ia more fruitful to give tbe,se factors 

suggestive names t11an it is to leave them as interesting 

statistical curios!i:tiea" This is :an appeal for the 

pragmatical developme11t o.f the factors. 

Payoholog1ca·l knowledge of the nature and number 

or intervening variables whieh will be neceasa.r;f'to 

adequately deaeribe and expla:tn psychological phenomena 
is meager indeed .. · We need all the help we can get 

along this line. ,:N11ture does not present itself to us 

ns a "bundlen of variables. Its evar•cll~nging 
character and endless detail make.a the selection of 

intervening variables difficult. Wa use our logic.al 

constructions to help break down th1.s complexity or 
rather to make it more intelligible-. Factor analysis 

can give us leads or bunches concerning the nature 



of these variables eapecially 1:f we try to ttnderstand 

the stat1sti-cal generalitia-s it uneove1:a in terms of 

some aystera.a.tic poaitionlh' 



Chapter·VI 

SYNTACTICS .MID PSYCHOLOGY 

syntaet1os is the study of the l?elations of 

signs to othe1? signs. As a b:vanoh of semiotic, 1t 

is the study of' the inter~elations of signs in 

abstraction from the relations·of signs· to objects 

or to interpreters. This type of abstraction ia 

most evident in formal disciplines sueh as logia# 

mathematics, and log:t~n.1 syntax of language. The 
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past hundred years has seen the developme,nt of a g~eat 

deal of 1n.terest int and r<isul-1?ant clarification of the 

sy~i:"tactioal relations or signs,~ . Thia development took 

place primarily in the 'twq great branches of deductive 
. i . 

thought, logic and mntbemht io~ ,. and. the ·attempts to 

·discover the1r interrelations.,, Th1s led to attempts at 
both the n~themat1ci~1ng of iogie and -the logicizing 

of mathematics. These two endeavors culminated in 
., 

Whitehead and Russel1 1s monumental worlc, Principia 

Mathematica. 
The most elaborate contemporary developtrt..ent of 

problems of syntactics has been made by.logical 

, pos :t t.1 vis ts. vVhe1 .. eas the interests of the earlier 

workers in this field was confined largely to problems 

restricted to mathematics and logic, logical positivism 
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is. interested in bringing about reforms in various . 

tradi.tional method.a of obtaining knowledge-. Thi.a'. reform 

is sought through clarifioe.tion and applications of 
problems in the log1.oo-~grammat1oal structure or, 

language.· The fi1:,st- appl.1ca:tions were to the field of 

philosophy. The conclusion reached was that philosophy 

should be confined. to the study of the logical syntax 

or- language. Log1ca.l posit1vis,t.s argue that meta-

physical statements a.r& not susceptib1e to empiriea.l 

test and are the-refore meaningless. At_ best., they 

can be no better than an ar~y of irynta,ctieal senten.c~s. 

or .formal propositions. 

Carnap bas been the leading advocate of 1-ogical 

positivism. Under his guidance logical poa1t.1vism 

has ax.tended ·1ts field of operations to the language 

and concepts co.f so.ience. Logical positivism differs 

from strict poait1v:tsnt,:. found in nineteenth century 

philosophy of science, beoa..use_it recognizes the 

existence in science of certain types of prop?sit1ons 

which are not empirically verifiable. However., tb/eji\i~~:} 

statements are without content or meaning. They are 

purely r oryial statements wh:toh involve symbols whose 

obaracter ia in no way determined by-the 9-ata of 

science. Their chara.oter is determin~d solely by 

the rules of language or logioal syntax$ There are 

two major syntaot1oal rules whioh tnay be called the 

formation and transformation rules or a. language--system. 
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The formation rules tel1 ua how sentences or the 

language system -can be constructed out .of the diff'lerentc 

kinda o.f symbols•· and tbe tra.naforma.t1on rules tell 

un how given sentenees . may be t1?ails£ovmed into others 

or how from gi van sentences we :':.'tna.Y inter otberso 

This viaw.leatts Ca.map to a sharp distinction 
,. '•', . ·aH _.., 

between the formal and material aspect.a, or modes of. 

scientific 1!tatemeilts. The formal moo& refers only to 
linguistic forms whei"leas. the materlill mode asserts• 

something about. empirical objects 01• ~vents. · Thia 

view. leads to two very. definite consa.quences. 

first is that theoretical deduot1on and explan.a~ion 
in science can b~ 1"feduced. to strict tautologies .• 

This is aoo6mp11sbed by clearl.y outl!ningthe 

primitive elements of the theory~ -the undefined terms 

and postulates, e.nd the_explieit for111Ulation of the 

fOl'mation and transformation rules o-f tbe theovy or 

s.ystem. The formallza.t1on of a sc:tentific the·ory_ 

consists of the oarrytng out of thaiu~ taslts(t The 

second consequence is the demand for. the operational 

definition o:r concepts whlch maker:asse.rti;ms}about 
~-:··;,·.~-·•·.\-,. 

nature Cl • This point was considere(t in the le.st 

chapter atnd the confluence of logical positiv:tem·-

and operat1on1sm was pointed ou·c• . 

The oontrib,rtion of loi;ical positivism to 

seientif1o.methodologyhas been called "postulEltional 
technique•t • The relative contributions of postulational: 



technique and operattonal definition to scientific 

methodology and thei'1" mode o.f :lnteraet:ton has been 

elar1f1ed by several psyohelog1sts., Koch {6-Sl:,· Stevena 

(102 ), and Bergmann and Spence f7 h, a:Ll interested. 

in the problems: or the pb!l.osopby or science in 

relation to psyobo:togy. Koen comments (S6h 

Since stev-ens bas recently ealled the 
attention of pirjcbologists to the aehieven:ents of 
seient1:fio empi~ieism, it might be appropriate: 
t.o clallify the relation between toperat1on1srn• 
and tpostulntional technique• and the \vork of. 
that movement.. It is an unfo:tttunate oircumsta.n.oe 

- that these two pr.oeedure.s, were int·t"oduoed to 
psyohologiata- in different contexts and by 
different individuals .• , Hull and his followers 
have tended to emphas1~e the v1I">tues of 
postu1ational technique., whereaa the Stevens•: 
Boring school has tended to place almost . . .•· : 
exclusive emphasis on operat1on1sm.. our thesis 
Wi:ll be that. operat;ionism and posttt1atlona1 
technique point to two necessary and comple,.,. 
mentary phas.es ot theo:rr.r. butldiug in the ~Pi.ri-
oal seience,s. .Postulational technique:,. ts.1.-cen 
'by itself., will generate only pure.ly formal 
language system; operational definition.it taken 
alone~ will make. 1 t possible to uae ter\tlS, 
mean1.ngfully. . Hit.eh the constructs appearing 
in you:e postulates to a.. field or empirical . 
tfactl' and only then do you get a scientific 
theory. · · 

(p. l6) 

ca.map recognizes the necessity of 1noJ.ud1ng 
both these aspects in · the sc:tent1flc pioture·.,, -Be 
does not tell us ex.aotly how he intends to use the · 

phrase "logic of so1enee.n He (25) words the problem 

as follows: 

It is a question or t-erm1nolog1oal convention 
whether to use the term 1 log1c 1 in the wider 
sense, including the semantical analysis of ·the 
designs.ta of expressions, or in the narrowe~ sense 
of l.og1oal syntax, restricted to formal analysis, 
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abstraotlng £rom. designation. And accordingly 
we may ·distinguish be·twaen logic or solence _ in 
the narrower sanite 1 as the ·syntax of the· language 
of .se1ence11 and the logic, of science in the widerr . 
sense, comprehending both syntax .and semantics. . 

(p. 44l 

Actua11y1 however,. oarnap uses the termJ logic~ 

in its narrower :Connal meaning 1n almost all or his 

discussions. certainly it is- much more consistent_ with 

his general point of v·levr which insists upon the 

distinction between ro1~m.al and empirical science or 

analytic and synthetic sentences. I:n e. eonaidera.tion 
,., 

of whether· logic is a ·'.matter or convention,. Cal:map (26) 

conoludes·t 

The result of our discussion 1.a the foll.owing:-· 
logia or the rules of: deduction (in our terminology,, 
the s:ynta<l'tioa.l rules of transformation) oan be : 
chosen arbitrarily- and hence are conventional _ _, 
1f they are taken as the ·basis of the const·ruction 
of the language system and if the 1nterprets.tlo.n 
of the system is. later· superimposed:. On tb9·othar-
hand1 a system of logic is .not a t.tJt t.ter o.f choio•,r: 
but either right or wrong~ if an interpretation 
of the logical signs is g.iven 1n advance. But· 
even here, conventions; a.re of fundarr.,ental 
1mpo1~tance; · for the basis on which logic 1s 
constructed,. namely.·the interpretation of the 
logical signs {e. g., by a determination of 
truth conditions) can be freely chosen.,. 

· (p, •. 28 

In pointing out two types of procedure used_ in 

the oonstruotion of empirical systems,,, Koch (66) 

gives a good basis f.or understanding Carn.ap"s .meaning 

here. The first procedure, called the interpretive 

procedure. conslsta of correlating a set of emplrlca·1 

concepts to a set of :Corm.al concepts by 1neans or 
co-ord1nat1on definitions. That 1s, some already 



developed formal. system :ts s-uper1mposed upon .a t:"iet of 

emp!r:toal concepts. 'l'liia would cor:ri.n,pond. to Oar.nap ts 

arbitrary., oonv-entional4i- logi<l:~ An example of' this 
procedure 1n psychology would be tewh.fs~ (74) a·ttempts 

to use ma.therr.atio.al topology as a postulate set .... 

The see.ond proeedurap, eal1ed the telescopic 

p.roeedure by Koch,. dispenses with. the step. of 

interpretation of an ah.,eady existent postulate 

· set through coord1nat1ng de.tinitionj and the empirical 

and ·rormal aspeots are developed simultaneously:. 

oerta.1n empirical co1~relat ions " are elevated to the 

status of postulates in tbe f•rrnal system. This 

method corresponds to Hul.lfs (54)·m1niat~re scientific 

systems developed f o?J· paychological _data.. In tbia 

prooedurei the interpretation of the logical ~igna 

is not arbitra-17 but :ts determined in advance.. _That 
is• their meanlngs a.re given before the ru.lea·'.of 

deduction are 1\.1~ulated~ onee these terms a~e 
elevated to the formal system •. however.,. the,ir meati1ng 

beoomes conventional.-
I 

This posi t1on offers tw·o possibilit1e:s for th~ 
I . ·, 

1nterpreta.t1on or logic. The first la tha't <logic_ is a 

conventional. fiction. The second is th'1t 1ogioal 

relations can be generated :from empiric.al gene1~alisations, •. 

Ne1the;c- one of these views does ju.stic~ to tbe . 

rationalistic .foundations of fJOience ·or provides a 

basis for understanding the fruitful interaction of 

deduction and 1nduct1on in science., Both leave 



logiea.l propert.ie.e outside the realm of events; the 

phrase,. l.oglcal relation, has no meaning outside of 

linguistios~. :Syntaetical rela.t:tons have no eounttfrpart 
in the realm of phenomenal. events. strtctly speaking 

there is no discovery of the forw-Al propert-ieil of n~ture 

because nature baa no f'orraa.l properties to discover. 

The oonaeq,u:eno~ la that lawa nan neve·r be Etnything 
but statisti.cal .emp1rioal ganerallzations.. explanation 

must be tautological" and concept;•tormat1on a.~b1traJey" · 

and artif 10.1a1. 

The outcome of this t.ype of th.inking is clearly 

· given 1n Pratt's (90J analysis· of explana.tion 1n 

Sotenee· is a vast and impress iv$ tautology •. 
Its laws are summaries of observation&, ... 1ts . · 
hypotheses m-volve.arguments. ~hat are circular. 
Since its explanations are true·only if they 
can be demonstrated emptrieally1 they exp1a:tn .. 
nothing tl'lat ts not a.l:raady known.. The mystery 
which sur.rounds: the life 'of' man hr !Ul dark tod~y 
as· lt was whe;3n man .first e.ame out of the jungle, 
and. wil.1 be just. as impenetrable when the ··last . 
surviving scientist thinks J:11~ eoneluding thought 
or wri tea.· his f1nal sentence.-. . 

·(p. 154} 

Pratt. gives an exampl~ of why it 1s that explanation 
in science is tautological. He revie\vei, the ca.ae of 

the postulation of a new planet i~ o:t•der to explain 
the unaccountable deviations 1n tbe orbit or Uranus. 
The .formal properties. of the new planet were deduced 

• 
from C$rta.1n observed. fa.eta a.bout Ura.nus. '.rhe scientist 

then turned around and used tbe formal properties of 

the new planet to explain the behavior or Uranus. 
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Pratt takes this to be a perfect ease of circular 

K6hle11· (6Y) points out: 

But d.o we actually -s•ay the same thlngs in an 
$Xplanation as are eontained in our obser-vat1onsf 
Pratt's• own example proves that we do noil• If I 

· first say:. t'Tbe ·orbit of Uranus ahows these 
speo:tf 1e irregularititui .• u and 1:r I then add: 
Vt.A.further. (unknown) •planet. whioh has a certain 
orbit ·would g:tve. rise to tl1ese_ irregular1t1es of 
Uranusj.*f I do not merely repeat the content c,,f my 
torme:e state~n-t in the lat-tar. The statement 
abou·t Uranus bont3.ins not a. slngle _ word abottt a 
further plane:t • ...,---Tlle -aama :follows from .the . fact 
that entireli diffe:rent hypotheses mlght be brought 
forward as exp.lan;at1ons of tbe irregular bell,avior 
or Uranus. One might, -for i.nstanae~, boldly 
assume that Uranus t:Jometim.es .. paaaes through·? 
clouds of -d-ark stellar debris.;.- 1oaes speed ... ' 
during such p.erie>da,. and consequently exbill;ts 
an irregular or:bit. 5urelyj1, this hypot-hesifJ 
differs widely rrom·that about a further pl.a.net,. 
Therefore they: cannot botll be olroula.r.1 f;~:e~.:~r : 
tauto1ogical~, -v1ith regard to the as.me known data 
about Uranus. · 

.{p.:122) 

The n'8w planet·was not deduced aolely·from 

observations of Ura.nus 'but also f~om. the general 

principles or laws Vthieh govern the disturbance of 

one planet by- another.: . These principles were not 

derived from observations or the 1rregular1ties or 
Uran.uats orbit. Baolc of this, assertion of the . 

tautology ot explanation 1s .tlle poai~ivisti,c desire 

to reduce ex·planation to description.. on the points,= 

XBhler (67) adds: 

_ Those who say that theories are no tnoN than 
descriptions or statements about factual 
correlations may be merely using. such terms as 
description and correlation in a new a.nd dangerous.ly 
wide sense. If I call ;llll established connection:. 



among facts a oorrela. t:!.<ln, then e. connect ion wh 1ch 
I f 1nd nee.eif.sary bw· deduction 1till obviousl:y 
become a ttoorre-1at1t.'m'1 ·•bY virtue of my new .use 
of this term. ArA the s-at.11e holds for the w.ord 
ndese:rlpt1.on.u .• . In the , meaning· of this term I 
can. inolude .necessary rel:e.t1onsll1ps among facts:. 
Bi'iI" ;n doing so.I ·amno 1onger· free to say that 
now I have reduced .. explanat1on. to.deser:lption~ 
or that 1n this vte:y an explanation andc an 
observed -eorrelat:ton bec:oma one end the same 
thing. 

(:p., .120) 

The orga.n1smio pattern o:t thought rejeots both 

. of the interpretations of logic of , scie11ee \fhicb are 

possible from. the point of Yiew. q,f logs.cal pos-1t:lvism. 

Scientific 1ogia ~s neither a eonvent•ionalized ,fietion 

whose meaning. is confined to problems; of syntax ot. 
language· nor a logic v1hich ctm 'f?e generated :from 

purely empir1ca1 considerations. The first alt·er• 

native ia likely to .lead to a vital.1st1o pattern or . 
logic. To assert that: a soientlfio s:ystem contains 

no unobservables except aymbolte construeta of a 

purely formal character leads to the endowing of the-se 

constructs with ·all sorts of explanatory powers. It 

is impossible to keep hidden assertions and implicit: 

:existential interpretation of symbolic constructs. 

out of such. a logic., The second alternative leads to 

a meehan1at1e logic in wllioh organization or relations 

ax-e compounded out of s. multiplicity of parts.o. Vfuen 



cr1t1cal.ly examined,, both tbeae pos-it:tons reveal an 

aasumption of· .native traits or loeal determination ot 

events in nature. 

·vfe haite seen that the organismic ph1loaopby of 

science refers this problem t:o the wb.ol.e•part'. relation 

tor clar1fieat1on, e.nd porda.1lal;es a universal principle 

of derl ved properties· in .reg«Pd to the v1hole--part 

rel:ati.one '?his view assumes that _ f'orm or ,o~ganiza.tion 

is a fundamental aspeet of natur&. '1he concrete 
particulars of science have logical. as well aa 

phenomena.l properties. Form canno~b be prescribed 

fo-r natllre by pol!tu.la.ting a conventional· logical 

syntax,. and forn1 cannot bt;, generated from empirical. 

observation alone. The dynamic c.onve-rgenoe or the 

f'or.mal and the empi:eical can be seen in the inter• 

vening variables or science. For 1.ogica.l positivism 

theaa variables are: generated f'ron1 partiou;~r oba.ervations 

through a method of successive abat-x,action. They ; · 

are then endowed.. w1 th rt log1ealtt prope:rties . by. being · 

joined to a oonventiona1 log1c by the use of oo•ordinating 
definitions. In the organismic philosophy both the 
formal log:!.co-ma.thematical models set up for.oareying 

out the deductive procedures or science and tha logical 

propert1e·s of the 1nte_1'Vening v~riablea are derived from, 

a generalized logic of dynamios. 

This logic 1a derived from both syntactical and 



semantical oonsideration;3 of parts and wholes in nature. 
In its moat general developn:-ent,. howeverp it 1$ 

possible to consider the logic in its syntactical· 

aspects 1n abstraction from semantics. This 1.tl 

not because the concepts 1nvo1ved are ,vithout content 

but because their content ha.s been extended. to the· 

point of: universal application. vTh&eler {1~3 • 115) 
.. 

has laid down the basic postulates of sunh a generali~ed. 

logic of dyna.m1oa. His poait.:lon 1s a. metalog1.e of 

dynamics inaamuoh as its poatu.iatea are t:-e.nsposabl:t> 

to s.lJ.clynamioal systems and not just the d:,vnamics 

or any parti·cular soienoe. 

Ani! less general logical system makes aasmnpt:tons 

in regard to whole-pal:'t relations in natu:ee., Soma-times 

these assumptions are explicit but it is- more likely 

that they are only implicit and "reflect a v1.tal1st1o 

or rnaohan:tstio position in regard to the wbole•pa:r-t 

problem. 

The appl1oa.t1on of the general logic of dynamics 

to any particular soience necessitates the oona:tdera.tion 
of the special proble1r1El of that science. 'l'he 

-intervening ve.riablea of any science rnust be d1.seo-vered. 

They cannot be formally deduced from the logic of 

dynamics. The logic of dynamics does preso'ribe 

certain logical requirements which the, interven:tng· 

variable concepts· must fulfill. It also prescribes 

the general logical pattern for the way 1n which the· 
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intervening variables will be interrel.ated.. For 
. . . 

example.,, the logie of dynamics does not tell ua 

how many intervening variable· cronoepts are neeess·aey 

or what their empirical determination.must be but 

does requi.re that a law tihich expre-sses a functional 
' . 

l"elation of the :tnte:rvening va:riables also expre.ss a 

least action principltit.,, In this general way~t·· t?le 

logic or dynamics can_e.sa:tat 1n ·t~le disoove~f of 

intervening variables., 

~;/heeler ts { 118) orga:nismie laws a.rs the: most 

generalized statementa.whioh can be mstde ot the 

func~ional relations -GXJ?r&ased in all a·oientlf ic: 

laws. 1cr:any individuala1t particulaPly ·those. who 

believe that laws ·are .generated from a tnttl.tJ:tude ot 

measurements, see- no value in such a gene~l 1og:tc.-

Wheeler (117) points ou1a 
: '.- . 

. . I would ·11ke.l1ero to mention a vital faot 
qf .soient.ifie m~i;~:iodology that most sci,entlst.s . 
ov_erl.ook (Ei1J&t_ein#, l:1lanck:t lt. R. Qa.tnbel.l,•. Ernst 
Mach• Claude B~rna.rd, .. (';, •. E. Gu.ye.f·. are ~xeept1ona:r) Jt 
.The first. step. __ in making a ao1entif1e·pre·diet1on 
_is the concer>tio11·. ot,a .law so genereal •. that to the 
elementarist, lti seemg utterly Vi9rthl0ss,, but .. · 
wh:toh .in ~ality, ... is indispensi'ble at the. outset, 
namely, a. law th.at Sredicts _ ,tnat !.· e;iven eve·nt .. ean 
baEpen, all., To t -is . ca'£egory belong auoli _· .. -~ · -
Pr1nc1ples·as I.have e·alled the Law of Field , 
Properties:, and the Laws or Dete:rmined Action 
and Configuration. The second step is to pred1ot 
the general direction ot a process o:r ohang·e. 
This.is the prea:10€!0:n or more than and less 
than. To this step belongs such laws as those or 
Individuation, Derived :Propert:tea_,, Field 
Genesis,,·which as stated .. are confined to 
step two. 



li{aximum and minimum laws {Le.ast Aotion and 
Maximum Work} are a.vatlabl~ fot1- this type of 
prediction but are capable. of bEr1ng earried a 
step farther.: step tbree. then~·. predicts a 
pa:r:ticular quantitative change at a particular 
place at a pa:rticular time. Any law.operating 
at thi.s stage can be subsumed unde11 principles. 
of rr.axima or minima. · 

(p~ 49) 

severa1 things are implied 1n th1.s distinct:1.tin 

o:f levels or pred'.tetlon in solence-.o Sciences,. no 

matter what their status of development,"' must be · 

.concerned with the log1eal p~operties of theiv 

oonceptsc Jsven the most qualitJative sorts of concepts 

in s·eience ba.v@ logical prqpe:rties.. Rigorous logte&.l 

formalization in the sense of a l'lighly differentiated 

quantitative system is an. end produet of seienc&,; and 

· measureme11t canno.t be forced. by the strict application 

or mathematical models or rigid emplr1c.al methoda.,_of' 

determination. The syntaot1eal development of the· 

concepts of any partiaula.r soience mu.at be ma.de with a 

full appreciation of the sema.nt1oal and p~agmatieal 

aspects of conoe•ptst) Otherwise the log:tcal development 

will be at the expense of both. sel'}Jantical eomprehensi-: 

b111ty and pragmatical clarity. When such oonsiderat1on 

is given, however., the logical different'i.at.ion or .·s.oience 

adds to both the clarity and the fruitfulness of the 

concepts involved. The prooea.s of concept-format.ion 

and. development 1n science is a process of progr>essive 

realization or more and more of the properties of the 
pe.rtioular events or objects studied by the ·scienee0 , 



Most . psyohol.ogie·al.. the.oPles )S.t1-EJ propounded in 

the everyday language with. the addition of oer:tain 

speoitio ·vex,bal eoneepts ·pecu.ll~ to the theorist 

or his school of thought, :·Theor,y ,eonstruetion 

demands a olArificat.ion of the .syntaotiea1 re1at.1o.ns 

of the oonc:epts in1t~.lved in the theol'.'7:(J Syntaotieal 

relations of the vei.rbal :conceptri of. ·the everyday Jllng-., 

u..age are diffiou1t ~o disoover and make expl.:tcit.. It 

is well knowµ that niathemat1es and .logic provide moJCte 

adequate teebnique.tl.: fott the explica.t:ton .of s~tao:tieal 

relations. psyobolog1sts, ,struck by .the theoretical 

:t11adequac¥ -of their:\sc1ence, ba.ve gi-:1an an 1nc'.'fJe.a.sing 

amount of at·tention to the possibility of usJng ma.the• 
mat1oa.l and logical techniques. in psyoholqgj.Qa'l.,theor1a~. 

1ng. The d1soontent is v,el1 exp:r:-e·ssed by Miller :(80) 

who has e.dvooated tlle uae ot: more B'Ylll.bolle taelm:tquea . 

in psychology: 
Techniques fo-r; obtaining extremely accurate 

data have been developed in many f:ields 0£ psychology.,. 
but the theoretical tools with which these; data 
.are manipulated have not_. received _commenau.rate 
development. Clumsy theoretical tpaatm.ent of 
acourata results ha.a ofte.n rendered 1nsignif1cant· 
the numbers in their decimal places~. and Iila.de of 
no avail the experimental owe ta.ken -to make these 
values aooura.te. Much of thi-s ·Olttm.sineaa· liea 
in the dull edge of the ve~nacular, VJhioh evan with 
a large addendum of soientif!o therminology .itJ:; . 
often not a tit tool. for. theoretical colloquy.· 

Faults of the vernacular have frequently 
been emphasized: its common ambiguity,: even 
1n the hands of careful write~-SJ its elliptica.1 



natu.!'e J the illusory cha.ractel"' of . its. abst:r:ant-
word's ;; the dif.fioul.ty .ot .¢iiSOQVtJrtilg:a ~r<aren-µ 
for; many words; the, s11ppertnaaa of' easy-flow.ing 
phra.sesi the ina.reas:t:ng di£.£i:eul.t~ Q-f.understa:ading 
precisely what a woFd me~ ;as . it.·. b~oomils more 
oomro.only used; th~ connotat:ton,-s, wMeh ride ·with. 
words.~. roreing -us unw11llngl,-· tQ ~ead between 
lines; the possibility o:f. tpu.nn1ng1 1 with a wo~d 
meaning one thing 1ntl:W·tb-s:thalf.P:f a sentence 
and the opposite ·ill .. the second. ha.lf'J the .. faot that 
we can speak :t1gu.rat1vely and not .realize .... iti} or' 
that realizing it we oan cond.ene it aa ig1v1ng scope 
to the expression., (p~ 464) 

Two· of the most, important development·.a in psycho1ogy 

during the pa.st deoade v,ere motivated prJ.maril.y J;,y the 

desire fo:tf more irogorous theory consti-.uetion.. The. first 

is r,epre.sented by Levli.n ,;tnd Ms studants~ ,and the 

second by Hull and hiu follower-s~ Although both 

developments assert the neoesalty o,£ order,ing_ expt3:ei•, 

mental results to psychologioal theory., it is clear that 

the major a11n is the .forma.1:tza.tlon of psychol.ogioal 

theory.., 

?Y!ore than ten yea.rs agct,,, Mull began to give 

theo:ret1eal interpretati.on::3' 0£ learning fl""om ,essentially 

a Pavlovian conditioned response. point of view. As 

new problems and difficulties attoae he evo.:tved a. "S~riea 

of new concepts such as antiei.pator-r goal re.sponse., 

goal gradient~ habit-family hierarchy1 etc. Hi~ fir1t 

attempts a.t formaliz:t.ng his theories we??e •irl the rornt 
of diagrams picturing st1mulus-re-sponse connections in 

a given behavior unit~ Uext he turned to t,vhat he 

called a geometric method by which he so1.J.ght to st~te 



h.1:fJ:. theo.:r-y in ter-ms of . de:f'!.n:ttie>ns,_, postu.l.atea,,. .. axioms• . 

and theorems. H& m,ade no use of geometr.ical oonatrue-

tions but confined himself t0: the. ua:e o-f . the Euclidean 

· form of argt.mtElnt. .At• the aame time he waEI -worlung 
t:owards the p:M:)sentaticm of· hts v:tewii in ay1lc,.gistic 

form •. 
Hull.rs attempts, at t-igo:rous theory ·eonst:ruction 

we~e given the'ir great-eat imp~tus by Weodge~t,s (119}. 

a.pplleation. o:r · eymbolie :logic to b:tolog:Loa.1 .phenomena 

in the· form of an -utomat:le method,, Iiu11 bega.n t.o 

evolve· his mini.a.tu.re acien.tific .systems and:· this;· culm1~ 

nated in the Mathematieo•Deduotiva_ Theort of:_ Rote 

Learnin5,,. This. boolt is an inte.nalve ,study ot.n~nse:nse 
syllable learning._ It 1nvo1ves more, u;se of ma.themat~e$.;t, 

algebi--a and. calculus". than the ear;J.ier ·· mi..11.:tature 

system.. ·There 1a. als.o an at:tempt to. :use . symbolic. logic 

for a more rigorous· formula.tion .of .some of the poatu.--

le.tes and definitions 1n the · system. ~h.e book att.empt:S: 

to integrate experimental v1ork with the theor.y_, Hull 

ha.a had the help pf mat1tematie1ans, logioiansj:·ana. 

experimental psychologists 1n the deve10PJ31e11t 0£ his 

rote-learning systtam. 

Mo·detailed description. of Hullts p~oti&dtl.J?e or 

results :ts poss1b1e 1n thi.s pape~" A ge.ne~a.l a.ecqunt . 

e.nd criticism of his postulationa.1 tecbnique should 

help, however, to cla.r1£y the problems of syntactics in 

psychology. Hul.l's method is to begin v1ith an empir1oa1 



det:elmtinat:ton of Ms postulat,:ui •. · ~he postulates are· 

equa.t_1ons ·which have, b~Jen fltten. to,_ quantitative :ex;petl•-

mental . data. The: behavioral. 1mpUca.tion,a. of these 
postulate·a are· th~n untold:eq._ by the dedu~tive use o.f" 

mathematic.a and aym.bo.lie, log:t~, •. The13e, dadunti.o:tJ;a t~~$ 

the .f03.~ o:r. · theol:"&llL~ and eorolhe1i.es.- ·The :ne.xt · step 
is to :submit thE}- theorems to an. exper1menta1 ·C'he·elt.,:' . Thus:,( ' 
Hull attempts to . develop th:e logical aspect~. _oft ·the 

system .along with the. empir:.tcal aspect.a.. This is :why 
Koch ha.a called this method a tfll.esoopio pr'<:>Ced~~. 

The postulatiQnal. technique is supposed to resul.t 

in an increased cl~rity and :fvu:itfulnes$;l of conoe:pts 

and lay the: g,1;'oundwork :fo"JJ agreement .in psyeho1ogy., 

There is. a great danger of •·p$eudo•elar1tyt 11+ the{ 

logioizing of payohology as Hall {48) ha.a skil:l.fully 

pointed. out. There la also the problem of the price one. 

must pay for ela.rity'.41: Hall (48} re~kstr 

There are diminishing returns-in the process or eliminating ambigu.itie.s, a.nd, it is quite 
possible that one may pay too high a price in 
other, values for eliminating some relatively . 
un1m:portant ambiguity-.. . Let m.e __ speQ11'y one- $U.Qh 
value, that of comprehension. It is possible to 
become too clear for or.>mprehension~ VJb.en a system 
becomes too complicated, when it requires too gJ?eat 
a memory of definitions and specially invented, .. 
non~onventional symbols et.- its eompJ:tehe.nsion mf:l.¥ 
require too much time and e.nergy for the :increased. 
clarity it promises. (p. 149) . · 

Postulationai technique :ts also supposed to in•, 

crease the fruitful11ess. of psychologioal -theory"' It 

1s claimed that it is an instrument or disooveriy since 



the .formal deduction of the consequences of po$tulates 
will suggest. many topics fo~ 1nvesti.ge;t1on. Roweverj) 
the same thing seenw tQ be tl"u.e .hera as in ·:eegard to 
discovery thre>u.gh .s;at1stloal correl.ati:ona taken from 
a 1a.rge number of eases,.- ·These> proee..:l'UI'es mEty y:te1d. 

minor insights but the hia~ory or iieiance doe1;1 not show 

that many major diseove~~es: wer;em.ad~ inthismarme~. 
The claim that .agve.ement among p~yoh.ologists> wi;J.l 

:r allow the development o:r po.stulat:Lonal technique makes 

the same e~ror as the o'laim that operat::t.oniam will lead 

to agreement. i/ie saw that each op_erat1oni.$t in psychol~ 

ogy had his ovm intel.'pr,etation .of viha:b a valid· and 
invalid operation was* The same 1s tvue with postul.a~ 

t1onal technique. Any nU111oar; of interpretat!one :ta 

possible of a form.al postulate; set... A Sl.ll?Vey ot pa:yeho1,.,,. 

og1sts who have used o~ have ~ged the µ;s$ of aymbollc 
techniques showa the wldest divergence of opinions. 
Like the operationists., 11f'iHlah ,one eomes out by- that 

sa:m.e door wherein he went. 11 The ~vror here ·seems to: 

lie in the belief that no logical assumptions influenoad 

the selection;. development., and interpretation of the 

postulate set. 

litost of Hull's e~ller .theoretieai WX'iting~ were 

attempted explanations ot: maze learning .l:ry ra-t;s. It. is 

interesting to speculate why nonsense syllable expec~i~ 

ments are used in the mo1 ... e rigorous theo1:'1z1ng. .It 1s 

probably because such material lends itself to 
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quant1£ic.at.:ton and desigttation of· ttl;1mu1us .and J!i&sponsl:l 

units· in a wa3 that masa J.ea~ning -doe-a not:'• !n add.:t.t!on;; 
nonsense a-yllables he:lp rule · out the in:lportance .. of 
certain. individ;ual d1f"f"&?Jenoe var:1ab1ea • A cl.ose ... study 

of· · Hu.llta: e.xper:imental ·techniqu:e shows that in as. :ff1l:r 

aa possible.- he has made the learning o.t h.!s. subjee:ts· 
d~:pend ·upon condition.a extarna.1 · t.o the: iearne~ and haa-

ru.l.ed out aa, many ind.1v!.dua1 d:tf.fel.11ance. vaviable~ a..s he 

possibly can. one wonder-a. ·11hE"1ther: the ;rigor' d.oesntt 
lla more in the experinlental method than in the postu~ 

la:tiona.l technique.. At. e.ny- rate j) it .is .:ioubnful whethe:tJ 

his postuie.tea. will be transposahle to othe~, 'types of 

l.ea.I?ning. TlW, logic.al. l'1gor is pm1 chased at the- expense 

or comprehensibility. 

It :ts evident truat Hullrregarda logio,met1el7,as 
a tool :f'or- manipulating data and not as. a means: of · 

e~pl;'e$s1ng the to:rmal p:eoperties: o:t natu:ve-. - Logic ~a: 
gene:ra.ted f:rom empirical genera.:t:tties: and oonelUsions 
ctra.wn ~om it must be emp1:Pic.a1l.y ohecke.d .• ,. A superman 

would not ne,ed to use logio. As Stevens ( 102) Pemarkst 

The outcome of our symbol•juggli11g surp:ris~a 
and delights us and fills us with the illusion of 
d1scovax-yh simply becs.ustl of the limitatiol'l.s of , 
our minds. A man of su.f f:to.ient inte1le~t would. , 
disdain the· use of lOgie and m.e.thematiOs>~ fot1 h& 
would see a.t a glance a..ll that:. llis _postulates e..nd . 
definitions implied.. He would be awe.re, gf a:I.l' 
possible disoover-ies under tharu.l~s. The.r-est; , 
of ua II however., must continue to do -pur ma.thematics 
stel)\vise P prooead11'1g .• .from one ta.utol.o,gioa.1 1n.,an_s~ 
formation to the next, and being surprised at the, 
result. (p. 238) 



such a convent:tonaltz~.d view of' logi:e l:eads to unw~.,.. 

ranted &cl hoe ad.d1t-1>01;1;s t-o bo1.ste~ up ·a tottering a.et.· 
of postu1atea. l:ttill seem~ to AAVe no- pegs.rd foi, the 
a.ynam!o realitry ·of' his .. ·assump\-1-ons,.,. 'rhe ·numbe~ and kind 
of stimulus traces he . &$.sum.es !.n order, 'to ex.plain s.et~1a.l 

pos1t·1on eff(icts ahoulii ~ou:s~ suap,.e1on ln irven the 

moa.t cro-d.uloua, 1n.div1dtlB.la.~. 

The purpose in e~it:1ciz1ng Hullt:5 :.f(.ll"".rJ18.l1.zat:ton of 
psyohologice.l theory was not. to qeny th& in1portanae of 

attempts to improve the iog1ostl toole o.£ sa.1en¢e •. The 

main objective was .to point out.that the PlJll.gmat,loal 
and aema.ntiaa1 aapeets: of so1entitto c.oneepts may au.ff&J? 
when a t9cr rigorous O?" faulty syn.taetieal proe~dm>.e- ls 

used in science. . Many of i1~ saine Q:bjeet,i<4"1S raised 
here against null have also been Paised against the· 

topological psychology or Lewin. It ls not posslbla s:t, 

1~h1s point to c onsidexa in detail the short-comings o-:r 
Lewints system., lf~11y critics have pointed out tha:t ha 
sacl'if1ces semantical clarity_ tor logic.al_ 1nclus1ve.ne<ss. · 

'What all the more spits. otioally o:t1lE)ntated . payc=hol-

ogioa.1 trends aeem to show is the d.ange~ ;of formallza• 
tion inconsistent with the present: developm~nt of 
psychology. As Hall (48) wal'nsi 

The danger$·· fox- psyohologyt ia that paychol.n1, 
ogioal phenomana will.be t!-'eated as ~erely 1l-
lus·trat1ve of some logical system ol"· .matllod~ .. This 
is clearly ·the case with the (b:tolo.gicall tspaoi1nent 
theoxay :tn Woodger J his real. interest ia in. the . 
•meta.theory~ r I cannot avoid the feeling t1¥lt this 
is also true of Hull. It 1s extremely valuable 



f·or- 1og1e ·t.o llave psycho1ogista .Jand othett 
ac1ent1stsl aid tn t~nisbing llluatrativ& mate.rial$ •. 
But this .-1:s a co11trlbution j;o the .deve1opm<:mt or 
logic 1t not . of' payeh,ol-og:r.- It t.s. :tmpo~tant. J:bat . 
psyohol:ogf;sta continue tQ pelc'fo:mu the:b· rntzn·d~s--
tinetive funatton.. (p. l.53) ._ , · , ·.•·· . 

The guiding vulti for deielopment of the. ayntao.t:te.al side 

of concepts Ls the avoidanoe of oontradietipnand. the 
attainu1ent or aa mu.eh eoherenO'e among ,concepts as :ta 
consistent w.itll the leve1 of .developme.nt of .the· sc.ienoe. 



A 8llrv-ey of the .eontempora:t'Y se•ientific scene 

shov1s that scientls:ts lu1ve de.veloped & widespread 

interes~ in :the .study or_ ·tne la~ge o:f> science:., -Th&, 

growth o.f this interest is· traceabl.Er to -the ·;oo11apse 

of the nineteenth century positfvist1e program. 'in science 

and a growing recogni·tion of the fundamentai »ole that 

logical and rationalistic- p:eooedures• play i.ri scie11oe. 

Scientists and ph11osophe1'i$ began to make a 'critical 

exatnina.t:ton of tba rational . ., en1plrical.:, and pragmatlea.1 

:foundations of science., A new intellectual -di:seipline, 

the science of science or phllos.ophy of ·scienoe:t emergedo 

The central problem tackled by workara in.· this field 

ha.s been the problem of the proper integration· 0£ the 

rational and empirical procedures :tu science •. 

Two definite .patterns of thought have developed 

in the new philosophy or science. One of these patterns 

is neo-pos1tivist1e and the other is organismic$ 

Meo-poa1tivistio scientlsts and philos-ophers have 

referred the rat1ona.lism•emp1r1e1sm problem toa. study 

of the language of science for solution., Organ1smie 

thinkers have focused their attention on the· olarifica~ 

_ t1on of the whole-part problem in science and. l1...ave not 

sought to mal<:e as intensive a study of the language of 

science as has the neo-positivist .• 



The potnt .of view expresaf.td ·.ill. this· tbea-ia- is 

detinite1y organism!<h The ma.joJ? problem is the_ a.tteinpt 

to gain a olear: ptctuJ:>& · of the fcl.:rwat1011; and· function of" 

psyollologioal concepts. The. ge,naral frame of reference 

foJ?· this study :is the lan€>11tage $f S0'1emie.-.• It is 

olea.rly :lndieatedtr howeve,ri- that a.l.1 the prob1am.s o:r-

psychology are not language pr-oblen-s~. and no o:taim. 

.is made tba.t the study of the concepts of ps7oho.-l.ogy 

is the prope :t"' frame of refs-reno,, foJJ vievv:tn.g all 

psycholog1oal proolerna.. It 1ei hope-d and bel:1ave'll 

that the clarificatlon ,of t-he _p:roble:tr,J.f: of' th& language 

of sci.enoa and psychology will aid in the clar.tfieation 

of other problems. 

In search -of' a su:t tabl.e framework for the- study of 

the 0011cepta of psy,ehol.ogy the writErr ,,as impressed by 

the outline of semiotic developed by o. w. Morris. 

The division ot the study or signs into the-suboro:tnate 

branches of syntaetios,.1t'- semantics,., and prngmatlca 

seemed part.i.cu1arly valuable., :Ct provides the 

neceseaey meta.language or: tbe words to talk about . 

,-rordso 

Further searoh revealed thS:b neo-posit1viata had. 

already begun to apply this framework to the· s.tudy of 

the language of so1enoe.. lleo...,pos1t1viata saenad 

plentiful in the fi-eld of psychology. It soon becanw 

apparent that one of the major tasks confronting ;the 

vtriter was an extended criticism -of the neo•poait1v1atie 



pos 1t:ton 1n regard to soiex1tif ic anci p:;1:ycholog:toal 

concepts. A good part. ·Jr this; thesis is concerned 
with this criticism and it is eonsid-ered to.be one of 
the major cont'ributiona of this thes1s •. 

On the pos:tt.:tve aid«zls the autho:r has attempted 
a.n nappl1edtt aemiotica1 study of tbe _ oonoepta of 

science and pa:rt.1enlnrly those of psychology. The 

result 1a summarized in the dlag:ram t.o be :round in 

this chapter. The sem1ot1cal frtatneWOPlt ,,hich ~ells 

how 0011cepts function is integrated· with e. seient1.fia 

framework Wbieb reveals ,vbare coneept·s enter into · 
.science. Considered togethe1~,, these ·two fram.Elwo,:.lcs 
give a good picture of the l.a;nguage. of .a-oienoe •. 

No part:teular adequacy is cJ.a:tmed for tlle diagram 
presented in this chapter. :tt is: quite poiis,ible that 

another diagram would. do less v1olen<Ja to the_ 
\ ,; 

intr:tcata triadlo: relation of syntao.t1oii'11. &et.~ntics. 

a11d pragmatics •. syntactics represents the logical 
roundat:tons of soience•J sen7a:ntics r:epresentil the 

empirical foundations of science; ru1d pragmatics 

rapresf;lnts the sooiologica.11. psyobological)} and·even 

the b~aLogioal foundations of science., 

An 1napaotion of the die.gram will shov1 that the 

arrows dO\VIl the center line i11d1oate that no lineal'· 

relation of oonoep~s is implied. That bl, no redu.ot1on 
of concepts either to the loglcal or to the em.p1rical. 
side 1s pdss1ble. The diagram indicates that for atty 





partd.oular seience · there: is a d,yna.m.1c eonv&rgenoe 

of the logical and th$ all([)!1~1oa11n the 1ntei"Veri1.ng,~ 

variable ·eonee.pts. These ·cono.epts. cannot be; completa1y . ' . - ' 

.·,al.one.-

The· , :intervening var$able concepts are: the mo-st 

vi.tal.. Qonce.ptii of science. They are. the ·conoapts which 

\V$ continu.a.11-, ,:leek t:o impl?'ove by .the use of hoth 

·. ·· logical ·and expe:tt1mental ·t~~hniqueai) "Examples fron1. 

· payeholoB>7 are demancls,, moti ve..ait appet1faas1: · 11bido0 

s.tfmlus ·trace,: suparego1• :tntell!ganoe,, hypotheses .. 

sometimes these .ooncepts are oal.le<i unobse,rvablea or 

•eonstmc:ts because they &Pe ·not !)el'O&lvab1e after the 

1ne..nnar of things~ As sl10\m 1n the di'ag1~am1, operational 

definitions.are given ho indicate their empirical. 

determinations whereas co--o:td.1n~t1ng definitions are 

used to ind.ioat.e thei~ logios..l dete1~111a t1ons . .-

P:rotooo1. at._at,eme11ta are made ;tn t:qe more purely 

descri;pttve concepts of the eve!'yday language. The-7 

seldom are cause for disagreement.. They summarize 

what the. scientist l1aa found 1n regard· .to the dependent 

an.d independent var:i.ablea at a desariptive level.. 

r.ntervening variable concepts are· constructed ··for both 

the dependent and independen:li var:tablef{~- Itov1Erve:rp 

at the level of the intervening variables~ the sbar:p 

distinction between dependent and independent 

variables disappears or :ls a relative matter. 
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Tolman~ who ls responaibl~- .fo.r 1nbroduoing these ,term., 

into modern psy.on.o1¢g:i.oal _theory, fails to make 0hhis 
. -

point. Re ·ae:ruias them ·as. -eon$i~J:iuat~ ,1hioh tare 

introduQed as ex:p:tanatort?y .'eit-eps. between the de,pendent 

and independent variahliH!- .and-fat~ .to- ~1'e- it e1eu.~ 

that inte~ening variable!f are usod·~tc;:. repJ?esent -the dep~nd• 

ent ,ra:,Jiabl&s as well as the: lndei?end§fnt var_:btbJ.es" 

Thtl protocol statements .. wbicl'1 repl?esent· the 

smallest degree of aba.traotio-n · £nom obsenati® of: 

s.11 o:f the verbal co11eept1i ara- related to obaevvation 

by means of· non~vergal. sign.a-~ Wne tw.Q ma.jol?· c.lass~s 

of non..,;,rerbal signs ara the icons and indices .• 

Iiot enough has,- really be-en said in :this theala .abo.ut 

the problems of obae.rva..tion. 1n aqience. True enough,.: _ 

Chapter Four makes it clear tba.t we -cannot auppose:s, as 

the logical positivists do* that the. impo:et.ant work of 

science begins with .a eons:tdaration -of the pr';')tocol 

statements but it does not reveal the me:xiner lli which 

the l.ogic.al pervades the phenomenal level and·plagues 

the psychologist with all sorts ot problem.Et. 

Psyoholog1ata bava not reached an:y agreement on 

the nature of the observation-base of their science. 

Chapter Four does$ hov1ever,_ stress the importance 

of conside:r1ng the manner ·1n which concepts come into 

existence and the relation of these ooncept~i to-

observa tione 
/ 



The· l:ogie .of -dyrtamieft 1n tb& diagram. represents 

a generalized 'l.og1e :of d:yn.-andea:. ffhis logic stattJa 

the laws or· pr:tncipleti of organ1zat1on of the 

1ntetcrven:tng variables at tha niost: generalized levtil 

possible. . This l..ogic: represents· a generali.zed theocy or 
causation in scienea.. It may be organ:tsm:telt mechantatic:1, 
or vitalist.:tc., It has- be:en eustomacyi. however,,. to 

character1~e onl.y the organismic f iEtld~theo.ry as a 

dynami-o .l.og1c. . As r:· ·"3e1ence deve1ops it becomes 

possible t.o d1fferen;,1at.~ the u.nd..er.J..ying 1ogic 

of d.yna.mios.and to-attempt .more rigorous :rormalizat.:ton 
in terms of logical or tnathewatiea.l cone,epts6 

The diag,1am 1nd1catea tbat the syntaetica.l side 

of concepts is st:tJesaeti t;it the leve'l ot logie -and: 

mathemat1ea« The lower half or th~ diagram indicates 

that se.1:rAntio.s d~a.ls: v1ith the. problems conoeming tlle 

emp1rica.l. determination of concepts~- Dnpo:rtant dyadic 

relations of syn:tactics a.11ct ~emantics -are re.veal.ed 

moa.t oles.r.ly in a study or inter-ve.n:l.ng var1ab1es.:$ 

Pragmatioa has close dyadic relations to both syntactics 

and semantics. The use of diagrams as ieons for· the 
representation of .log:tca.1 relati.-ons as in Tolmant:s 

rtsowbug'*, Lewin1 s · topological payobology, and Hull's 

nbehav1or segment" diagrams attest to the 1mport:ance 

of pragmatics at this level~ 

Every concept bas all three of the s.speets 

mentioned. Throughout we have emphasized ·the need. 



for, a propelY· balance. of these tacto~s-,1; particularly at'. 

the level, of the inte~ening Vf:l-r1abl,r conoept:s:, 

Consequences of an over or· unde:t: it:treas. of these :ta.etoril 

bas beendiseussed tn.relati(Jn.to psychological concepts • 

.mt .. tlie lsve::l o~ sy$teT11a.tie p~iychology it is 

posaible to show bo:f?h the strengths- and we~knesties in 

terms of a semlot.!cal. .anal.ysis ot :the. set of ctol'.l(lepts 
} ,. ·• 

v1h:toh make- up the systemt ttpersonallt;:rtictt psychol.og1es. 

and ps:yoho-~alysi-s are strong .Pragmatically but 

often weak or primitive semantieal,.ly .. and syntactically. 

Tolman•s purposive behaviorism,. and f'e.cto.r. analysis are 
semantically strong but waak aynta,atica1ly :~nd of 

lim.1 ted pragmatical value.. Both. IDlll and Lewin 

attempt rigorous syntactical formalizat:tonbnt succeed 

mostly at ~he ,expense .. of the a.e,n~nti~l aspect. liuU•s 
system lacka .semantical comprehension whereas Levdnta; 

syst4'm suffers from weak empirioal;fietermination of 

concepts. !.;iev1:tnts,. system :seems: to have -,a pragmatical 

superiority over the system of Hull. 

These are, very general compar1sons.l More 

perhaps coul~ be done by making a detailed anal7sis 
of. specif 1c conoe.pts in each system.. At the present 

stage.of, developnient 1n psyeho1ogy, it i~ im.possib1e, 

to go very far in specifying what the exact s,tatus. 

of the concepts ought to be.. It is clear tbat no one 
I 

should expect tbe concepts of sc1eno.e to be parf:eet. 

A science v/hicb had reached such a state would be 



complete. The vaguenestl -of uon~spta is .seen as a 

nec:esattcy consequE;tnoe of a s-c1a,ne&: which :ts, 111.complete. 

The nati:m& tmd probletns ot thEr va~l.oua aapeeta 

of J3.emlo.t:te in re'latton to 1letentific concepts ape 
clarified by a Q1?1tioii-m o.r the poa:ttion of' neo.;. . 

... 

positlv!.sm.(J It will be ~eealleii tl1at this philosophy 

of saienQe ;d:EJpands upon.a behav:torlstice- theory of 
pragmatics,;; a.11 operational thflocy of meaning 

restricted to semaut:tes~. :and the ~og.:tcal. posltivist}s 

theory :of· a. oon.vantior.u1l :togie ~a.a a bas:ts for syntactics. 

1he behavi.oriatttJ-3.ndentif:tcation.of' J.angu.agfl·w:tth 
thought waa cr:tt1a1zed be,eauae it doe,i 110-t provide a 

sound bas-is f o:r p~gmat1ca. The:: ve,r1Jal.1zed oon-cepts of 

a science · grow out or a,Jnp.oll 1J~ot.\d$:l? psyoho.logfcal 
! -

matrix than could he ,determined bJ• 'a fov.n1al oorisidera.tion 

of .langu.ag~_ alone.-

The operat:tonal tl1~oey of mEJaning la both 

syntact1oa.1ly and- pragmatically px,imttivea.nd 1n its 
more naive form it is semantiet:t:Lly inadequate. 

Operational definition shou.ld rr£tan ·that a. term is 

·ope rationally definable_ and. not operationally S!.&f,ine£1.-• 
Operational definition prescribes only one s.spac:'!; of 

the meaning of oonoepts.,, the1~ empirical. determinatio:t·ut.. 

The nao-positivistts_ theory :Of' conventionalized 

logic is. based upon a faulty theoey of the nature of 

concepts. The concept is regarded with suapio.ion~ 

A certain amount of falsification in all a.bstraotion 
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is taken ,,to be nece:asaryJ the more abstrae-t a concept 

· be:comes.,, . the greate:r ia thE,i nv..mbe:r or part.ieulnrities 

and paculiari ttee: 'left beb!:µd. · 11/hen the lave 1 of logical. 

and. mathematical. abstraction ··1a. reached ·tbe: poncept· 

no longe,r · has atty' ,content•," 

Ths real ft.motion· or 'the; oonc:e.pt 1n to add to and 

not aubstract from tbe meaning of\ tlw par-ticular• case. 

This view necessitates, the·i'ecognition of form or 

01"ganization ss an essential. aspect of nature. 

Scien·hifie eoneepts. are ~le.ti.on or function -concepts 

and state universal rules ot serial orderfor·the 

connection. of particu1ara,. 

Another contribution of this thee-18: 1a an attempt 

to develop the pragmatical side o;t semiot:te as a 
psychol.ogist sees it.: The development he.re 1s vacy 

undifferentiated and 1imited to the proble111 of 

. so1ent1fic discovery. The pragma.tioa1 a.apeot of' the 

concepts . of science has been re.latively undeveloped 

1n compa1"ison With the semantical and syntao.ti.:cal 

aspects. However., it is shown that majo:r so.ienti.fio 

discoveries oocu:ra 1n the absence of rigopous 

semantical or syntactical i.'01 .. maliza..tion.. The latter 

ara primarily techn1ques for ve1?1ficat:lon. 
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